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Stromberg-Carlson
TREASURE CHEST RECEIVERS

sf RUM BERG-CARLSON Treasure Chest Receivers are entirely "Aus-
tralian-made," designed by Australian Radio Engineers and are backed
by the Stromberg-Carlson Laboratories, Rochester, New York, which
are of International renown. They embody to the greatest possible

extent the many quality features, so well known and associated with the name
-"Stromberg-Carlson."

They represent the first completely chassis designed Radio Receiver produced
in Australia, and are the last word in scientific radio design and construction.
The choice of models is very wide, and the range of prices makes it possible for
purchasers of average means to acquire a Quality Radio Receiver that will give
entire satisfaction.

Stromberg-Carlson Receivers are specially designed to suit Australian conditions,
and are pre-eminent in range and tonal quality.

All of our Receivers tit into the handsome wooden Console illustrated. Into
the bottom compartment can he fitted the Batteries or a Dynamic Speaker.

PRICE - - £11 15 -

(Cabinet only.)

411 Models Illustrated are mounted on steel Chassis, and are housed in handsome
Steel Cabinets, finished two-tone Brown, with Golden HiehIsehts.
They are equipped with Beautiful Old Gold escutcheons, and are all essentially
"one -dial control" machines.

Stromberg-Carlson Treasure Chest
BATTERY 3.

Gives a rare opportunity to people of slender means
to own a quality Receiver, housed in a handsome
steel cabinet, which is of the same design and finish
as our dearest model.
Price (Receiver with Valves) £10 13/6

Batteries and speaker extra

Stromberg-Carlson Treasure Chest
ALL -ELECTRIC 6.

0'7 Valves in all-see footnote.)
No Batteries-you simply plug into your electric light socket
Specially developed for 1929-30 trade. Similar in design to

our "Battery Six," and giving equally gratifying results. It
is the Commonwealth's leading all. electric six.

Price (Receiver with 'Valves) £44/10/6
( Speaker ex Ira. 1

11M PORTANT. All Electric sets require an additional
valve for purely current rectifying purposes. Take notice that
some manufacturers advertise "Electric Six" with only six
valves in all or the "Electric Seven" with only seven valves
in all, the former is really only a valve receiver and the
latter a 6.

Stromberg

Carlson

Receivers

are Sold

Only
Through

\ uthorised

Stromberg-

Carlson

Dealers

in City
l Country.

Stromberg-Carlson Treasure Chest
ALL ELECTRIC 3.

(4 Valves in all-see footnote.)
No Batteries needed-simply plug into your electric
light socket Noted for its selectivity and volume

Price (Receiver with Valves) £27/5/ -
(Speaker extra.)

I M I'ORTANT.-All electric sets require an additional valve
tor purely current rectifying purposes. Take notice that some
manufacturers advertise "Electric three" with only 3 valves
in all or the "Electric four" with only 4 valves in all, the
former is really only a 2 valve receives and the latter a 3.

Stromberg-Carlson Treasure Chest
BATTERY 6.

Specially designed for 1929-30. It is a super -power
receiver, meeting the Australian country demand,
for Daylight -Reception, and low battery consump-
tion. It is replete with filtering des -ices, making
for unsurpassed clarity of tone. Fitted with Jewell

voltmeter panel.
Price (Receiver with Valves) £32/8/6

(Batteries, speaker and voltmeter extra.)

STROMBERG-CARLSON
72-76 WILLIAM STREET, SYDNEY. 'Phone, FL 4184.

siA 1. LTD. FACTORIES: 76 WILLIAM ST. and 86 CROWN ST., SYDNEY.



A Quick Snap Action Switch fot
A.C. or D.C. operated Receivers-a solid Australian article,
trouble free and fool proof.
Moulded in chocolate Bakelite
with Bronze metal front. De-
signed for single hole mounting.

Ng. Owe

3/6
Sole Distributors: AMPLION A/SIA LTD., 53-55 YORK STREET, SYDNEY
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The New Improved_

STRAIGHT LINE
FREQUENCY CONDENSER

With an entirely new means of in-
sulation. Receives all broadcast-
ing stations evenly over the
sweep of the dial in exact ratio
with the transmitting frequency.
Eliminates bunching of stations,
and increases selectivity.

iladc in luarali,, and Fully Gilarruoic,r1

OBTAINABLE IN THREE CAPACITIES.
0005. 00025, 00035,
10 6. 9 6. 10,-.

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS:

AMPLION A/SIA LTD., 53-55 YORK STREET, SYDNEY
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THE G. E. PHONOGRAPH MOTORS
Motor. It is a slow -speed motor of induction
disc type, giving direct drive to turntable.
There are no belts to slip or commutator to
cause interference and noise. Absolutely silent
running is assured.

Radio Dealers and Manufacturers Supplied

PRICE 7'10'-
Practically every high-grade Electric Phone -
graph imported into the country uses the G.E. Turntable and Speed Control, 15 - extra.
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The PILOT A.B.C. POWER PACK

No matter what the price, quality could riot
be improved. And yet the PILOT POWER
PACK, complete with Rec-
tifying Thhe and Socket,
sells at 10'7'6

The most highly developed
type of A.C. Supply that
can be bought to -day.
Dependability is built into every piece of Pilot
Power Pack Equipment, positively built for its
special work.

Here you are offered a range of units that are in
a class by themselves. Without introducing corn-
plicated adjustments or expensive parts, Pilot

Engineers have produced a Power Pack which
meets all the varied requirements of all kinds of
modern All Electric Sets.

.Nlmost any kind of Set can be built up around
the Pilot Power Pack. Compactness is another
notable feature. Assembled "lengthwise," the E -

complete unit requires a space of only 19/in. by
3 3-16 in.. by 5/in. Arranged "sidewise" (as 386 GEORGE STREET.
illustrated 1. the base cane! need be only I 3in. Branches All States and New Zealand.
by 5in. Open Friday Nights. 'Phone MA6001

Play Sale-Build tvith Pilot.
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Mr. OswaldAn4rsier;.m.
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Mr. Vern Harnett.
Accompanist and

Auditions.
--May Moore.

Mr. K. P. Williams
Assistant M

-Howard Harris.

Mr. Evart Chapple,
Accompanist and

Auditions.
-Howard Harris.

T is announced that Mr. Basil Kirke has
been appointed to the duties of studio
manager and announcer for 2BL, and or-

ganiser of talks and lectures for the A.B.C. in
New South Wales.

Mr. Laurence Halbert has been given
charge of all studio productions and rehear-
sals for 2FC and 2BL. In the past Mr. Hal-
bert has combined with his duties of night
announcer at 2FC the care of supervising
and controlling the effects end of all studio
presentations. a task for which his experi-
ence of the stage has well fitted him. In
his new position Mr. Halbert will carry out
the new policy of the A.B.C., to see that
every item which goes over the air is re-
hearsed beforehand. Every artist will re
hearse before Mr. Halbert before he or she
performs over the air, and Mr. Halbert will
make sure that every detail of the perform-
ance is perfect. He will also supervise the
company's projected dramatic presentations

Mr. Stevens will be transferred from 2BI
to 2FC, where he will resume his duties as
announcer.

Mr. Cochrane will remain at 2FC in IVA

capacity as announcer. and will continue his
children's hour as the "Hello Man."

Mr. A. S. Coen
Announcer and

Children' Session.
-Howard Harris

Mr. Horace Keats.
Conductor.

Mr. Basil Kirke.
Organiser of Patio

Children's Session.
-Howard Harris.

Miss Kathleen Roe.
Assistant Accom-

panist.

The people who will be re-
sponsible for the arrangement
of future programmes are all
old friends. and need no in-

troduction to listeners.

A new announcer is to be appointed to
2BL, but as we go to press no decision has
been made.

Madame Evelyn Grieg has been appointed
io a newly -created position as advisor to
artists. The idea is that artists unacquainted
with broadcasting conditions and the re
quirements of the public may consult
Madame Evelyn Grieg, who will help them
to choose their items, and will help them to
suit their performances to studio conditions'
Madame Grieg will hear them through their
preliminary rehearsals, and advise them In
all matters pertaining to broadcasting reper-
toire. Madame Grieg's advice should be

worth a great deal to young performers; she
has a great knowledge of classical music, and
for many years was prominently associated
with a big music firm in Sydney.

Mr. A. C. C. A Mr. Laurence Halbert.
Announcer. Announcer aria

nth 1 Man -titer.
-Howard Harris.-Howard Harris.

Mme. Evelyn Grin.
Advisor to Artist..

Mr. M. 1. Fire..
Racing Commissionon

Miss Enid Baumberg has been given charge
of New South Wales publicity. Already we
have met Miss Baumberg, and are deeply
impressed. What Miss Baumberg does not
know about publicity wouldn't make a netts
story even in a Sydney newspaper. We have
noticed that Miss Baumberg calls her 'Jan.
when she wants them to do anything. by tie
name of dear. and we hope the habit may
extend.

Mr. Vern Barnett and Mr. Ewart Charm.,
will retain their positions as accompanists
to the New South Wales stations, and will
preside, as before, at all auditions of artists.

Mr. Horace Keats has been appointed con-
ductor of all the A.B.C.'s New South Wales
instrumental combinations. Mr. Keats says
he is delighted to be back with the Dinner
Quartet, which will be Miss Dulcie Blair, Mr.
Vincent Aspey. and Miss Muriel Lang
'cello). Mr. Keats' position will involve

the preparation of fifty-five sessions, usin j
three hundred numbers. every week, which
ought to keep him busy. He has been as-
sociated with broadcasting stnce its incep-
tion-nearly five and a half years --and was
2FC's first pianist.
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THE National Broadeasim4 Service.
supplied by the Australian Broad-
casting Company. is hunting for

artists all over Australia. with
application forms neatly printed in black
on a white background. It seems that
a new era in broadcasting is begun, and
the Company has dectded that a few de-
cent artists alio help it on its way.
sonic way or other.

We have a warm spot in our heart
fur the new Company. and. noticing its
call to all protessional and semi-pro-
fessional vocal or instrumental artists
also included Other Artists. we decided
t.o offer Mr. Doyle and his associates the
benefit of our services. in our rapacity
as Other Artists

For it has always

been a matter for regret
with us that our vocal

abilities -have lieVer

mond favor in other
iniating room as-

..emblies: and that our
instrumental ac-

t omphshinnent is with
the bottle-we meats the
ink bottle. But we felt

should shine as

.ars tit treat magnitude
as Other Artists: more-
over. We felt that here.
iii last. was a call to
our sense iii national re-
,ponsibility. and that
we should not be able
to look ourselves in the

tvovr
ClcOr ft01\\

in this world, and we DO know our onions:
so we put down our suggested professional
name as follows: Albert Benjamin John
D'Oil. You see? No matter which one of
the amiable gentlemen in projected control
of broadcasting might consider our applica-
tion. he would be certain to see in our pro-
tessional name a promise of the perpetua-
tion of his own, in honorable circumstances.
throughout the history of the new era in
Australian broadcasting.

Then we considered what class of work
we could perform best. as Other Artists. As

we have explained. We couldn't be classed
as vocal artists or instrumental artists: so

we wrote down. "Prepared to perform as
Worts -out Soprano. Uncertain Bass. Tired
Tenor. or Crook Contralto. Also can give
imitations of bagpipes on the violin. cross-
cut saw on bass viol, and excellent render-
ings of Rachmaninoff's Prelude on the elec-
tric piano. Moreover. are prepared to imi-
tate a Wurlitzer with ten whistles and a
heart throb, and will guarantee humorous
sketches which will make the public cry. Our
course of lectures on the Home and Domestic
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Listeners It v .11/ Knotr.- No. 6
1111 11111.1011..VN 1101 1011,

I It. COCIIIIANE tunes up tb
(silt -Id hells. and s.end-

rii... 11,111 melodies over the an
trum 2FC. the 1,01111112

saddles 011. n, l lir manner a Mtn
II, 110001110 0101'11 1111d 11101,

10.01111111 with the passing of

int. years. During ill, .session
M: Cochrane summons up th.
ghost of his dead ehddhuun
and lives again 111 11111 anus
,phew of careless. stately RAI -

ma 11 if ISII1 eils the crud.
tic tit supposed Reality f ruin
the rends of Children.

Mrs. M'Jones sits calmly
her chair. and knits while the
sr ss1011 progresses. Sir. M'Joaa,
If he is home at the time. pretend, to read the final edition
of the  Son ' Noa and then Sirs M'Jones smiles slightly.
looks up. and catches Mr. M a Melling her. Quickly she
',nines her knitting They are -getting on in life- and their
rhildren are all married. .

The session ends. Mrs. M'Jones goes out to see how the
1/111,110, are going Mr. M'Jones sighs. and returns to the
,iii nem: column, of the "Sun

Thouvands of Mrs. M'Joneses
Hundreds of Mr. M'Joneses.

....... .......... 111.10111111111/1111111111111111111111151011111,111 ........... 111111,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111111111111

face if we didn't respond to it.

Thereupon we filled in our name
'James Jeames James. in confidence,
and our address .M'Elhone Street.
Woolloomoolool. and gave WIRE-
LESS WEEKLY :s 'phone number:
then we gave consideration to our
professional name.

Now, there is such a thing as Tack

Cookery will make an outdoor nation of Aus-
tralia in three months." We marked this
statement "ow" for future reference.

After "Particulars of broadcasting experi-
ence ,if anyr we wrote the encouraging
monosyllable, "Unnecessary."

We took a stern view of fees for broad-
cast desired. considering that our art might
have only a limited appeal, and that de-
mands on our services. although regular.

Friday, 12th July, 1929.

might be restricted. We theretore demanded
three thousand pounds per appearance. as -
this. on a close estimate. seemed about as
much as our life was worth.

We said we would be available for audi-
tion any time between midnight and dawn,
as at these times we generally expected a
cessation of our activities on WIRELESS
WEEKLY'S staff: and we said we would
be available only for inter -State work. as free
travel always did appeal to our wander-
ing instincts.

On a special sheet of notepaper we wrote:
", at The class of work we have chosen may
seem novel; but we feel sure it will prove as
satisfying to Australian audiences in the future
as it has always done in the past. Let us
add that. if selected to work for you, we
shall strive with might and main to please
you. We recognise we have three sets of
conditions to meet: Firstly. we must please
Mr. Doyle; secondly. Mr. Albert: and thirdly,.
Sir Benjamin, or in case he gets measles.
Mr. John Fuller. We feel convinced that
we shall be able to satisfy all three. We

should like to begin with a gala week, in-
troducing all our novelties on the one night."

We are still awaiting the answer of the
Australian Broad-
casting Company.
They abei
who only stand awl
trail. the difference
briny one of fee
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onlizEz:
Listeners may shortly be able to Inn,
n on their own sets still picture,
rota A class broadcasting sla
ions, like British and EIJI,

perm listeners. if arratly,
I lents are runt pleted to in
tall rulluvraph trans -
litters.

URINU the last two weeks a number
of successful demonstrations have been
given of a system of the transmission of
still pictures by wire and wireless. new to
ha. So successful have they been that

possible that regular picture transmis-
ses.slons may shortly be broadcast from
A class stations and picture receivers

on the market.
Fultograph system 01 picture trans -

n. as this method is known. was de -
some years ago, and has enjoyed a

erable amount of popularity in Europe.
English 'stations. 2L0 London. 5XX

try. and the British Government sta-
at Rugby are now using the Fulto-

system. the two former for sending
to their listeners. and the latter for

tting news in type script to ships at
The decision also of the German broad -

authorities to transmit Fultograph
as a regular part of their evening
mes brings us a great deal nearer

time when the illustrated news bulletin
be a regular feature of broadcasting.
such 'a thing is possible has been clear-
ed in England by the transmission of

phs of the last boat race ver;
after Cambridge had passed the win

post. Photographs of the final football
tie were also transmitted from London
Daventry. and it can only be imagined
enthusiastically these would be received.

then arrangements have been made
pictures to form part of programmes

Prague. Budapest. Brussels. Rome
d. Barcelona. Hilversum. and Radio-
- and most of these services have al -

commenced.
e Fultograph has been brought to Aus-

by Mr. William Blogg. who is handling
device through Amalgamated Wireless

Lions are now taking place for the
casting of Fultograph pictures in Aus-
and New Zealand. and it is confidently
that regular services will soon be in

tion..

On the conunercial side Fultograph is also
being extensively used in Europe by leading
newspapers. one of the services adopted be-
ing the equipment of a motor van with
photographic apparatus and a portablt
transmitting outfit. This van is taken out
to sports. race meetings. etc.. the :,i.cessart
photographs are taken. films prepared. and
transmitted over post office telephone lines
direct to newspaper offices throughout the
country. Excellent pictures of the Grand
National Steeplechase. the departure of the
Graf Zeppelin airship from its hangar at
Friedrichshafen. and the May Day riots in
Berlin appeared in London newspapers with-
in an hour and a half of the incidents hap-
pening. So clear was the Fultogram of tin
airship that the "Daily Chronicle" was able
to enlarge it to nearly four times its original
size. making a block measuring Min. x 711n.

From the results already attained it Is
reasonable to assume that in the very near
future photo -telegraphy will become the nor-
mal method of transmitting news pictures.

The Fultograph is designed to be oper-
ated in conjunction with any standard radio
receiver capable of medium L.S. strength. To
transmit a picture. photo.. print. etc., it is
necessary to obtain same in the form of a
film negative. This is then wrapped around
a glass cylinder. inside of which a photo-
electric cell is placed. The general prin.'
ciples of the photo -electric cell are known
to most of our readers, but to the few who
may not understand it we would mention
that the cell consists of an anode and
cathode as with a valve. The anode is prv-
pared with a special chemical. and when ti
potential is placed tettacen 'lie amid- aiiii
cathode current will flow, but the amount u.

thou. Ix o

lits Fultoorayi
t ra it*HI it ter, ,Il, irh
is us.,l in .111
i II DWI if,
usual ISM I° Iran,
rail to, lo wcird

pie( are,

Arlon' IS See,. the
Fultograph recri
rer. tehieh is ,,t

'soh t to ti 11,
to of I'm mol

1111,4 tut th, e., -
to re *NW, 1,

current is dependent on the intensity of light
playing on the anode, a diminution of light
causing an increase in the resistance. and
wherefore a corresponding decrease in the
inrrent flow.

A special lamp Is fitted on the transmitter.
in adjusted to permit of a tine pencil of light
being concentrated on the film. It w ill

therefore be realised that with the cylinder
rotating the amount of light playing on the
photo -electric cell is governed by the degree
of density of the film, and electrical impulses
are set up in the circuit in direct propor-
tion..

As these impulses are uni-directional. it is
obvious that some method must be employed
to transmit them via the usual radio trans-
mitting channels: at the same time it is of
paramount importance that the actual im-
pulse current is not altered. even In a slight
degree, during the process. .In the trans-
mission and receptance of radio speech and
music a slight latitude may be allowed. as
a limited variation in the characteristic is
not easily discernible to the average ear, but
.n the case of photographic reproduction any
variation would be readily detected.. There-
fore oscillatory circuit is employed with a
frequency of 1000 cycles (this frequency hav-
ing been found as the most suitable to audio
frequency amplification), and is modulated
in exactly the same way as it a note of a
1000 cycles was set up in front of the micro-
phone. The electrical impulses are super-
mposed on to the waves set up by the
.scilla tor.

We will now turn our attention to the
th;to;raph receiver. it hich. iis prevanisly
tiehttoieed. Is coupled to an °Milian' radio
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receiver and for that
matter is connected
across the L.S. termi-
nals in parallel with toe
lotd speaker. re-
ceiver ccnsists of a
clockwork motor, which
indirectly rotates a
metal cylinder, upon
tihich the specially -pre-
pared paper is placed.

lb. William /Mop, orb-,
I as brought the l'allo

nruni, to :lustrotin

A stylus bar is fitted and arranged
to move along the cylinder in a hori-
zontal direction, the stylus being in
contact with the paper and in the
direct electrical plate circuit of a valve in
the receiver. The standard method of rec-
tifying is effected by the recta tying valve
of the radio set, but, as we still have one
half of the wave, which comprises part of
the results set up by the oscillator, in addi-
tion to the impulse effect from the photo-
electric cell, a further stage of rectification
,s necessary to eliminate the effects of the
former. This is carried into effect by the
aid of the valve in the Fultograph receiver
equipment; a suitable grid bias precludes
current from flowing in the stylus circuit

until the incoming rectified energy is super-
imposed on the grid. .

When the electrical impulses, which have.
now been finally rectified, pass from the
plate they go via the stylus, and where the
stylus is in contact with the paper a chemi-
cal action Is set up, causing a brown mark
to appear. The density of this mark is pro-
portionate to the current, which in turn is
proportionate to the current passing from
the photo -electric cell transmitter, and there-
fore the correct degree of light and shade
appears on the paper.

In a later article the Fultograph method
of synchronisation, which is automatically
effected from the transmitter, will be de-
scribed.

w FIRST NIGHT FEATURES FROM 2FC OD

THE programmes for 2FC for the first
two nights under A.B.C. management
have been prepared deliberately to show
the public what broadcasting can be

when expense is no consideration.
Almost every item may be termed a main

feature, but dominating the whole arrange-
ment will be Brailowsky. the Russian pianist.
who has been engaged at the highest fee yet
paid in Australia for a studio performance.
to give a recital over the air before he re-
turns to London. Brailowsky has been en-
gaged to make another appearance from 3L0
on its opening night. July 22. He sails for
England on July 23

Keith Grant. New Zealand's leading bari-
tone. will make his first appearance in Aus-
tralia.

The Big Four, a well-known and popular
male quartette. will give its first studio per-
formance.

A full orchestra. which will in future be
known as the National Broadcastng Orches-
tra, and which will become a permanent
studio feature, will play for the first time.
under the conductorship of Mr. Horace
Keats, who is now busily proceeding with its
organisation and rehearsals.

The Prime Minister. Mr. Bruce. and the
Postmaster -General. Mr. Gibson, will speak
from Canberra. giving their blessing, or
something similar, to the A.B.C.'s first night.
They will be Introduced by Mr. Stuart Doyle

And a twelve -piece dance band. said to be
the largest studio combination yet introduped
into Australia. will commence business
There will be other features, but these are
thl inure outstanding.

On the night of July 18 Jim Gerald will
make his first appearance as a broadcasting
artist. Jim Gerald is a popular comedian
and manager of revues. who has succeeded
very well with Fullers' Vaudeville.

On the same night the Metropolitan Grand
Opera Stars, who have lately toured Aus-
tralia. Alfred Cunningham. Rene Maxwell.
Madame Lilian Gibson. and . Charles Nicis
will give their 'first combined studio per-
formance.

The company is organising, and will pre-
sent at regular intervals a permanent com-
pany of wirelesss singers. This combination
of picked voices will be used in the future
as a foundation for studio operatic produc-
tions. The company is also arranging the
first appearance in Australia igf Lazlo
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On pages .50 and 54 will be found
complete details of the first pro-
grammes of the 4ustralian Broad-
casting Company. for Wednesday
and Thursday next. The opening
programme will be transmitted on

dual wave lengths.
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Schwartz, a well-known Hungarian violinist
and of Dawn Asscheton. the English soprano.
who have been touring the world. broad-
casting and giving concerts for the past four
years. Of these things we will speak more
fully later on.

Whether it will be possible to keep up the
first -night form is problematical. as 2FC's
future programmes will l supplied on a
basis of less per license fee than is now be-
ing received; nevertheless. Mr. Stuart Doyle
has said that his main intention is to double
license figures, and in this event the A.B.0
may actually be in a position to broadcast
such programmes regularly.

Sunday!tight
Sunday night musical sessions will be a

feature of the new programmes.
These will occupy two hours, from 8 un-

til 10 p.m.

On each alternate Sunday the pro-
grammes from 2FC will be provided
by Ted Henkel's. Capitolians, a musical com-
bination consisting of the best of Mr. Hen-
kel's Capitol orchestra, together with vari-
ous concert artists, introduced into a musi-
cal entertainment, which will become a
great feature of Sunday night programmes.

On other Sundays Will Prior will give a
general musical entertainment lasting two
hours, and these two conductors, who have
had wide experience in broadcasting in the
United States, will bring all their ability to
bear upon providing unique, novel, and en-
tertaining programmes to. the listening pub-
lic.

It is hoped to arrange for these pro-
grammes to be relayed to 3AR. Similarly.
In Melbourne, Bob M'Questen's Melodians
and Stan Porter's Symphony Orchestra, with
assisting artists. will supply Sunday night's
entertainments from 3L0, which will be re-
layed probably to 2BL. The company ex-
pects that those various organisations, bring-
ing to bear an entirely different and separ-
ate set of ideas on broadcasting, will be able
to provide entertainment of a unique nature
on Sunday night.

Associated with Will Prior will be Price.
Dunlavy on the Wurlitzer organ at the State
Theatre, and Fred Scholl will also be regu-
larly heard on the Capitol organ.

In addition to the above, from time to'
time, big musical programmes from other.
sources will also be provided.

The Big Four, one of Australia's most popular quartettes, who will be heard in the
early programmes from 2FC.
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Something newnew in ocean-going
shipi the Brunswick electric

littvt. loaded. and guided.

wheels revolving rapidly on suspended and
freely moving axes that you can't move
them one way or the other. They stay put
like women who have made up their minds
on new spring hats.

So when the modern mariner wants to set
his course he points this steel wheel in
the direction he wants the ship to go. and
turns on the juice. No matter how the ship
turns in its course, rocks, shakes. or shivers
that steel wheel will continue to revolve
on. its axes, pointing always In the direc-
tion in winch it was first set by the inodern
mariner. You can try to push it round, if
you like. but you generally can't move it
If you can, it comes back again afterwards.

Now, when the ship moves a third of a
degree from the set course contact is made
with a small motor, which transmits an
electrical impulse through to the gyro pilot
on the bridge, which makes a note of the
art and transmits another impulse to the

There's Nothing To it
.Vol the r; 11.1', that is. hut the
business ,q Natty it. -The Wand.
and AC Pour," to be detailed in next
ireck's WIRELEWl WEEKLY, is es

o single tots trot reeeirer.
Notwithstanding the fact that then
ore four tuned. circuits in il--gieing
a high degree of .electiettp-o sing?,
knob 'ferrets to adjust them fill .4,051
lancously. One merely I I MIX th,
knob and the receirer, if it is till

correctly, does the reef.
As the first of the new eerie." of 111/.1
ern reeekera to he described ut

WEEKLY-"The Wald-
orf! AC Four" is sure to draw th,
attention of listeners -in throughout
Instralin. .hake Mire Of your ,opy

next week.

ift
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A
LL -ELECTRIC" radio receivers.

trains, irons, and a hundred domes-
tic applications have become fam-

tier to everyone, but the "all -electric" ship
something just a little newer than these

`One-the Brunswick-sailed into Sydne
!Harbour last week.

Not very handsome this. the latest develop-

d low in the water, and is designed for the
tole purpose of carrying motor spirit for the
Atlantic Union Oil Company, but is efficient
and clean nevertheless. She brought four
hfillion gallons oi motor spirit to Australia,
which was discharged in approximately 24
hours through cargo pumps, each capable of
discharging 81.000 gallons an hour. The
Vessel has ten pairs of main and summer
tanks. and these and all the piping in con-
fection therewith have been specially at-

nged for the carriage of light oils
When you go aboard and look down from

the bridge on to the long grey deck and
Ilee the oil drums being unloaded you miss
he puffing of the old steam winches. All
deck machinery is electrically driven-wind-
lass. capstan, and winches-and there is only
line hold-away up in the bow; the rest of
he deck is a maze of piping, wheel -con -

la, and electric motor pumps
Accommodation for officers and crew, en -
es, and steering gear occupy the after-
rt of the ship. You go up a series of steps

isa the bridge, and look interestedly at the
steering gear, in which is included the gyro
compass equipment.

We print the photograph of the Sperry
two -unit type of gyro pilot, which is situated
on the bridge. This. however, is only the
complement of the Sperry gyro compass,
which Is situated behind, in the chart room
The gyro compass is a common enough fit-
ting. seen on many ships. but the two -unit
gyro pilot is unusual. The first factor, then.
is the gyro compass. which points the way
The second factor is the gyro pilot, which
steers the ship.

So let us explain how the gyro compass
points the way. The main part of the gyro
compass is a steel wheel, about a foot across.
revolving .so fast 'that you'd hardly believe
pt. Now it is the peculiar property of steel

Peg. Seven

machinery which operates the steering gear.
which operates the rudder. which turns in
the required direction. and pulls the ship
back on its course. As soon as the correct
course is reached the revolving steel wheel
of the compass comes once more into line
with the direction of the ship: contact with
the exciting motor is broken, and the rudder
comes back to normal. and everything is

well again, until the slight swing of the ship.
caused by the action of the rudder. brings
her over one-third of a degree the opposite
side. Thus steering is a constant see -saw
of thirds of degrees; and the compass in-
dicator swings from side to side all day and
all night.

If you look very closely at the photograph
of the gyro pilot unit. which we have beep
at such pains to reproduce. you will see that
it divides itself into three parts. The lower
part holds the wheel of the ship. and the
lever at the side acts as a kind of switch. by
which one can disengage the helm from the
gyro compass and make steering a human
lob. The case, marked B.T-11 in a circle.
has a lever on each side, which controls
actually controls-the engines; thus making
it possible to control all the .ihip's move-
ments from the bridge. A one-man job. And
the round circle affair on top is a half -
enclosed dial. which reproduces the move-
ments of the gyro compass in the chart
room. On the wall you can see a set of
meters, which indicate the amounts of elec
tric energy in circulation. Out of sight. on
the left hand-we can't trust ourselves with
port or starboard-wall, a chart of the ship's
course draws itself autmatically as the
voyage progresses.

The steering gear, manufactured by Nies,' s
John Hastie and Co.. Ltd., of Greenock, coin
prises a Hele-Shaw motor -driven pump op-
erating in conjunction with a pair of op-
posed hydraulic rams The control of the
gear from the bridge is electrical, and can
be operated either by a small hand -wheel
on the main motor bridge controller, or auto
matically by the gyro pilot. In addition.
mechanical control is fitted on the upper
deck. Just above the gear. and powerful hand
gear is arranged near to this position, thus
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Below: View of the
the main engine

r00111.

Left: The Sperryggro compass.

providing against a total breakdown of tha
power gear.

No cold forecastles for the crew. In fact.
they live like princes, in comparison with
old-time crews. Effective steam -heating ar-
rangements have been installed in the ac-
commodation. so as to cope with the ex-
tremes of temperature met with when the
vessel is on service, and for the preserva-
tion of their provisions a refrigerating plant
of the ammonia type is fitted on the main
deck over the engine -room. This machinery
operates in conjunction with two cold -stor-
age rooms and a common handling room.
arranged on the deck above. An ice -making
tank is also installed.

The engine -room looks something like a
cathedral, and sounds like nothing on earth.
And when we went over it only one of the
four Diesel engines was running. These
engines are set in column of fours. parallel
with the sides of the ship. and when they
are working they look like a lot of jumping
yellow bull -frogs. That, of course. is only
our impression. The truth about them Ls
that the four Diesel engines, which are
directly. coupled to the B.T.H. main genera-
tors. are of the Carels-Ingersoll-Rand type
built under license in Belgium by Messrs.
Carets Freres. of Ghent.

Each operates a 600 kilowatt erectric gen-
erator, which supplies continuous current for
propelling purposes, at 250 volts. Each en-
gine also drives an auxiliary 75 -kilowatt. 250 -
volt generator. The main generators are '

combined to drive the main propelling motor,
which does very well with ninety-five revo-
lutions a minute from the propeller shaft.
This drives the ship at about eleven knots
an hour.

The main generators are electrically cou-
pled in series; and, although all four are in
operation at full power, three, two, or only
one set may be used for reduced power, the
combined voltages being 1000, 750, 500. and
250. according to the number of sets on tha -

propelling circuits.
The main propelling motor is rated at

2800 S.H.P. at 95 r.p.m. It comprises two
units, each complete, with a separate mag-
net frame. armature. and commutator, the
two armatures being electrically connected
in series and mounted on a common shaft.
which is supported between two pedestal
bearings. As the propelling motor consists
virtually of two motors in series. it is pos- 
sible to develop power for about three-quar-
ter speed with only one-half of the motor
in commission. All the propelling generator
and motor fields are separately excited from
one of the auxiliary generators. Starting.
stopping, and reversing of the propelling
motor are effected entirely by varying the
excitation of the main generators or genera-
tor, as the case may be.

The main switchboard. from which all the
engines are controlled. goes from side to
side of the ship, and has an overall length
of thirty feet. It has eleven panels. All the
engine room auxiliaries, like the deck machi-
nery. are electrically driven.

The chief, who shoWed us round and
demonstrated the R.C.A. E.T. 36-265" wire-
less set, a sister of which is installed on the
Atlantic liner. Leviathan, told us the Bruns-
wick could be operated by twelve men, and
they could even cut that number down. He
expects to see wireless -operated ships in ten
years' time. We could say. "What are we
coining to next, or where will it all end?"
but we disdain such exclamations. They dis-
turb our air of aristocratic repose. We leave
them to the Seamen's Union of ten years
hence.

As we were leaving we paid a surprise visit
to the galley. And there-what do you
think?-the cook was cooking over a coal
fire!

Is "Fire o'Clock Girl"
THE broadcasting by 3AR of "The Five

,Clock Girl" on Wednesday night.
.talc 10. was probably one of the last

!omissions from His Majesty's Thea-
ti, or any of the J. C. Wi.tiamson Theatres.
from 310 or 3AR After the successful
theatre broad.asts during the last five years.
including every production of importance.
listeners c ii! m'sa these popular features in
31,0's pruiratutne.i, especially when grand
opera zit.d such successful plays as the "De-
i-ert Scrag" and "Rose Marie" are being pro-
duced. However, it is the now order 01

things. and listeners will, no doubt. get ir
stead produttions from Fullers' Theatres

CONIMIUNITY SINGING
Listeners are reminded that they need Lot

fear the discontinuairy of the Monday and
Thursday community singing gatherings
which have been conducted by 3L0 for so
long that they have. become quite an insti-
tution. so to speak. When the change in
broadcasting control takes place. the popu-
lar "Herald" station. 3DB, will broadcast,
the bi-weekly community singing, which will
be conducted by Mr. G. J. Mackay, and at
which the usual novelty items will still be
featured.

Last of 3L0 Theatre Broadcasts?

The above photograph illustratex our Of Mr. G. Cooper's own personal "garden-
ing" problems. which lie trill mention o IT1' the air from on Saturday next.
llade Park al 6 ILIA, after a holiday crowd. It is part of .Ilr. Cooper's resiponsibil-
ity to have this cleared up by the time people begin to come to the city.
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Statement of the

POLICY
of the A.B.C.
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WILL PRIOR. PRICE DUNLAI'V. and ',Elf II f:\
whom, programmes will he heard ref/ 11,1M ! I gold i

'thirty changes are foreshadowed in the Australian
Broadcasting Company's first statement of dqinite
policy. given belotv. Rosters of programmes for
the new era of broadcasting are published urerleaf.
A statement of the main personnel which trill oper-
ate the two New South Wales star s. is made on

page 3.

M
IL STUART F. DOYLE. chairman of
directors of the Australian Broad-
casting Company. Ltd.. after a care-
ful survey of the whole position with

Ins fellow directors, Sir Benjamin Fuller and
Mr. Frank Albert, made the following
statement last week:-

"We have decided upon a new roster of
hours, which has been approved by the Gov-
ernment, to operate from 2BL and 2FC.

LONGER HOURS.
"Under the conditions of Contract, our

company is permitted to reduce the trans-
mission hours of the Sydney stations by
2841 per year. but instead of this we pro-
pose to increase their hours by 286 per an-
num. In this we have the hearty co-opera-
tion of Mr. H. P. Brown, Director -General of
Posts and Telegraphs, who has agreed to
supply technical transmissions for such
longer hours as we mutually agree to be
expedient.

"We feel that to give the best service pos-
sible to the listening public, and to make
full use of the talent available for broad-
casting. the call is upon us to extend rather
than reduce hours. It is our intention to
canvass every avenue open to the utility
side of broadcasting, and it Ls hoped to offer
features both from the musical an enter-
tainment points of view, which will provide
for all tastes in the community.

MUSIC UNINTERRUPTED
"Our first definite principle has been to es-

tablish, as far as possible. a continuous pro-
gramme of music from either one station or
the other right throughout the broadcasting
hours. The second principle we are insist-
ing on is the elimination of duplication
which has occurred so frequently hitherto in
the transmission of market reports, news
services, mails, shipping, racing, and the
children's sessions. Where any repetition of
a feature must occur in future, it will be
in a progressive form, bringing the informa-
tion given right up to the moment. It is
felt that too much time was being occupied
in the children's hour by birthday calls, and
t has been decided to have these taken out
of the early evening session and placed at
a more suitable time in the early morning
transmissions from one station. This will al-
low the children's evenings to be devoted
more to entertainment and matters of an
acceptable. educational nature.

EDUCATIONAL
"We have turned our attention towards

making a greater feature of popular and
musical education. We know we will secure
the co-operation of the Universtly, the De-

partment of Education, and the Conserva-
torium, also men and women prominent in
the community who are interested in the
development of this side of the National Ser-
vice have offered their whole -hearted assis-
tance.

"Women's interests are to have special at-
tention. Domestic science, hobbies. and prob-
lems, which come into the daily lives of
our womenfolk. will be broadcast in this
session. arranged for those engaged in home
duties.

INSTRI:MENTAL MUSIC.
"No fewer than three permanent instru-

mental combinations are to be established
in the studios. and will perform in the morn-
ing. afternoon, and night session,. We also
intend to develop public taste for symphony
orchestra) performances by a series of recip-
rocal relays of programmes, in which the
leading orchestras of Sydney and Melbourne
will be featured. As the result of the invita-
tion issued by our company through the press
we have received a large number of applica-
tions from artists who have not hitherto
taken part in broadcasting. and from these
and the material which is already available
to us our executives are now preparing what
we anticipate will be very bright programmes

TRADE RECITALS.
"We are definitely improving the sessions

throughout the day. and intend to raise the
standard of the evening performances in
proportion to the general improvement in the
other parts of our service. Particular atten-
tion has been paid in compiling our routine
to the interests of traders for demonstration
purposes. Punctually from 7 in the morning
until 11.30 p.m.. with one or two small breaks
when the stations are closed down, the trader
will have at his disposal the right class of
music for him to show that those intending
to secure sets and take out licenses will be
able at all hours of the day to time into out
musical programmes.

NO ADVERTISING.
"Care has also been taken in securing the

best sources of reliable information in re-
gard to market information, and we intend to
see that those resident in the hinterland of
these great States will have a service In full
keeping with their important industries.

"No advertising. direct or indirect, will be
broadcast from either of these stations'under
the new regime.

MORNING ORCoESTRA.
"In New South Wales and Victoria, where

two 'A' grade stations in association are

operated by the new company, prograc
will be so arranged that music will ;

rally always be available on one scat:
the other. and whenever talks or one
jects are being broadcast on one stall-,
will always be announced what is on ;

other station, and vice versa.
"A feature will be made of a mormin;

orchestra, to operate on all occasions to en-
able actual studio music of the highest pos-
sible quality to be broadcast in the mornink.

LUNCHEON MUSIC.
"Another feature will be luncheon most,.

between 1 and 2 p.m. It Ls hoped that every
restaurant and cafe will install a set. and
thus be enabled alway. to have lunch-time
music for their customers. This will be
specially prepared and broadcast front the
main station in each State. Tilts will not be
interrupted by any reports that will di: to; ,

the sequence of the lunch-time must;
to all intents and purposes. it will b;
same as if the cafe or restaurant had it
orchestra

CHILDREN'S SESSION.
"The children's session will commence

earlier and will only appear on 2FC -

grammes. Strong efforts will be made
ly to improve the service between 6 .,..
p.m. It is recognised that during this poriod
there are thousands of listeners who ko ;;,;!
for their entertainment a little before
o'clock It will be :a arranged that c
will always be available to them durink
period

CHURCH SERVICF:S.
"Church services will be continued. There

will be two church services on Sunday morn-
ing. one front each station. but on Sunday
right there will be only one church sere! ,
iron[ 2BL in New South Wales. 2F'C auc:
3L0 will concentrate on a big inasical pro,
gramme for Sunday night from 7.30 until
10 o'clock. This will probably be the biggest.
irogramme of the week. as it is thought by
the directors that on thus night more la,
ple are interested listeners than on any oilier
night in the week

"Church services c -ierally. will be ri-ti.
gpnised on a basis hat will continuo
transmissions Irom the particular den,:,
tions previously broadcast. but at the
time, the services by arrangement with iiig
churches will be prepared specially for list-
eners. The sermons will be of religion:
educational. and national interest. whit,
recognised broadcast artists will sing sacred
music during the services. so that gocd re-
production may be received on the sets of
those who listen

SPORTING.
"In the sporting services, we intend to re-

tain those features that have been so popu-
lar in the past. and have made arrang;
fluent:, for considerable improvement,
several directions.

"We offer these new rosters covering ex-
tended hours as the first gesture from the
company of its intention to provide bigger
and better programmes."
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2FC
ItosTER OF' HOURS AS FROM JULY 17.

1929.

MONDAY TO SATURDAY.
EARLY SESSION -7 A.M. TO 8.15 A.A1.
7.0: "Big Ben" and weather forecast
7.5: Early -rising music.
7.40: Breakfast news.
7.45: MaiLs and shipping.

What's on to -day?
7.50: Birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the studio
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 A.M. TO 12.30
P.M.

10.'..") Announcements.
10.3::: Sporting -Monday. Racing Obse.rver;

Tuesday, Racing Observer; Wednesday, gen-
eral sporting talk; Thursday, Racing Ob-
server; Friday, to -morrow's sporting events.
Saturday, Racing Observer

10.45: Organ recital.
11.0: Household helps -Monday. cooking:

Tuesday. hints to housewives; Wednesday
cooking; Thursday. domestic notes: Friday.
cooking; Saturday. week -end suggestions

11.10: Light orchestra.
12.0: "Big Ben" and Stock Exchange.
12.5: Monday. fiction talk; Tuesday, lit-

erary talk; Wednesday. a "Dickens" story:
Thursday. with the poets; Friday. a new
story; Saturday, what to read for the week-
end.

12.20: Midday market reports.
12.30: Close.

THE LUNCH HOUR -1 P.M. TO 2.30 P.M.
1.0: Lunch to music with the Station Or-

chestra.
2.0: Stock Exchange, second call.
2.2: Popular Education -Monday, talk ar

ranged by a Sydney University lecturer.
Tuesday. broadcast English; Wednesday, a
lecturer from the Department of Education.
Thursday. Nature's wonders; Friday. talk on
music, with illustrations; Saturday, what to
do in the garden.

THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 P.M. TO
4.30 P.M.

2.30: Station Orchestra, afternoon recital,
functions. and artists in the studio.

4.28: Stock Exchange. final call.
4.30: Close.
Note: On Wednesday and Saturday after-

noons (race days, the station closes at. 5

p.m.
EARLY EVENING -5.45 TO 7.55 P.M.

5 . 45 : Kiddies' "Goodnight" stories -Mon-
day. Uncle Bas. Aunt Willa; Tuesday, "Hello
Man." Aunt Eily; Wednesday, Uncle Bas.
Aunt Willa, and Marjorie; Thursday. "Hello
Man," Uncle Ted, and "Sandy"; Friday.
Uncle Bas, Aunt Willa; Saturday. "Hello
Man."

6.45: The Dinner Orchestra.
7.30: Sporting news and views
7.45: Organ recital.
EVENING PROGRAMME-- P.M. To

11.30 P.M.
8.0: Concert presentation

\ EU HO(' R.S-11 Ell Sat TH
U. 41,ES

,IONDAY TO SATURDAY. -7 a.m. to 8.15 urn :
10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.; 1 p.m. to 4.30
p.m.; 545 p.m. to 11.30 p.m.

SUNDAY. -10 mm to 12.30 pm.; 3 p.m. to4.30 p.m.; 6 p.m. to 10.30 p.m
On Wednesdays and Saturdays .Race days., 1

I, ni to 5 p.m
rota' 84 hours.
Against 8251 hours.---
Increase. per week ltr hours.

2BL

MONDAY TO SATURDAY. -8.15 a.m.to 11.0
a.m.. 12 noon to 5 45 p.m..8.15 p.m. to
10 30 p.tn.

SUNDAY -11 a.m.to 3 p.m.. 4.30 p.m. to 10
13 to.
On Saturday to 12 midnight, for dance- music.

Total 87,2 hours.
Against 83,5 hours.

Increase, per week . 4 hours.
Total  increase per annum. 286 hours

10.15: To -morrow's
tiouncements.

10.20: Dance music
11.30' Close.

SUNDAY PROGRAMME
THE CHURCH HOUR -10 A.M. TO

12,30 P.M.
10 . 0 : Announcements
10.5: Studio music.
10.30: This morning's news
10.45: Music, leading to -
11.0: Church service.
12.15: Music.
12.30: Close.

AFTERNOON CONCERT -3 P.M. TO
4.30 P.M.

3.0: Concerts from outside sources, plea
. sant Sunday afternoons. band and organ re-

citals. and studio items.
4.30: Close.
EVENING PROGRAMME -6 P.M. TO

10.30 P.M.
6.0: A programme of instrumental music

nom the studio.
6.40: Address suitable to the day by a

clergyman, professor, or prominent man.
7.0: Orchestral music.
7.30: Grand concert programme
10.0: Meditation music.
10.30: Close.

programme and an-

2BL
ROSTER OF HOURS AS FROM

27th JULY. 1929.
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

OPENING SESSION -8.15 a.m. to 11 a.m.
8.15: Music for every mood.
8.45: "Interest Item" on outstanding events

of the day.
9.0: MONDAY: Light music and songs.

TUESDAY: A Bunch of Ballads.
WEDNESDAY: An Old Folks' Pro-

gramme.
THURSDAY: A Melange of Mirth

and Melody.
FRIDAY: Songs and Choruses.
SATURDAY: A Musical Pot Pourri.

9.30: British official wireless news.
9.40: New music.
10.10: The Ladies' Club hour (Monday to

Friday). Saturday, Gardening talk.
10.30: Studio Light Orchestra.
11.0: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION -12 NOON to 2.30 P.M.
12.0: Station Orchestra.
1.0: A glance at the afternoon papers.
1.15: Women's "Interest Talk" 'Monday

to Friday). Saturday: Music.
1.30: Traders "Selling the Set" Music

'Monday to Friday). Saturday, Music.
2.0: At the Console.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 P.M.
to 5.45 P.M.

2.30: Business Efficiency talks.
2.45: The Magic Carpet -Travel and Ad-

venture.
3.0: Musical programme.
3.30: Dance Band. With artists, sport,

news, and announcements.
4.45: "The Trade Hour" (Demonstration

music).
5.45: Close.
Note: On Saturday afternoons, sporting

descriptions at 3 p.m.. with a resume at 5
p.m. to 5.15 p.m.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 P.M. to 7.55 P.M.

6.15: The Dinner Orchestra.
6.45: THE YOUNGER SETS -

MONDAY: Boy Scouts.
TUESDAY: Girl Guides.
WEDNESDAY: Bigger Boys.
THURSDAY: Bigger Girls.
FRIDAY: Girls' and Boys' Athletics.
SATURDAY: Tales of Adventure.

7.5: Markets.
7.20: News.
7.30: Dinner quartet. -

7.55: What's on the air to -night?
TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION

8.0: Concert programme.
10.30: Close.
Every Saturday night the Station will give

Dance music from 8.30 p.m. till midnight.
SUNDAY PROGRAMME

MIDDAY SESSION -10.55 A.M. to 3 P.M.
10.55: Announcements.
11.0: Church service.
12.15: Studio presentation of a specially -

arranged programme of music.
2.15: Th' "Cheer -Up Society."
2.30: Hal. an hour's music from the Greaf

Masters.
3.0: Close.

LATE AFTERNOON SESSION -4.30 P.M.
TO 6 P.M.

4.30: Organ and Band Recitals and studio
tirogrammes.

EVENING SESSION -6 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
6.0: For children in the hospital.
6.40: Studio music.
7.0: Church service.
8.30: Night programme of studio concert.

Band recital, Relay from Melbourne, etc.
10.0: Close.
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By ROSS A. HULL

The problem of planning a receiver to give a worth -while per-
formance when the number of valves is limited.

WAY
back in the dark ages. when "wire-

less" and 'radio" were two things
apart. the business of planning a re-
ceiver con.sisted of the getting to-

gether of an enormous variety of knobs.
dials. switch -points, condensers, coils, and
other apparatus, and the placing of them, in
the most formidable possible splather
across and behind a large slab of wood and
a larger slice of ebonite. If funds permitted
the purchase of four valves, five dials, and
seven knobs, the result would be a fair four
valver. If, however, it were possible to aug-
ment the dials by six and the knobs by nine.
then the receiver would be considered to
have far greater possibilities. There was
then much better opportunity, for instance.
for display of great skill in twiddling deftly
with one knob after the other, up and down
the panel. in the process of attaining an ef-
fective adjustment. If the circuit was a
"putrifix." or a -super-chloridyne," won-
drous results could be expected of it. The
results never seemed to eventuate, however.
and enthusiasts were prone to arrange the
coils and knobs in the most imposing man-
ner possible, then trusting to their Maker
to allow the thing to work.

Present practice in the design and plan-
ning of receivers is quite a different game
In countries where the radio science has
made greater strides than it has in Aus-
tralia one sees the existence of a series of
basic considerations on which a sound de-
sign procedure is founded. In America, for
instance. there is the selectivity factor
which must always be given first attention
in the planning of a receiver. If the out-
fit. when completed, cannot separate fifty or
a hundred strong signals that are likely tc
be spread across the band at any one mo-
ment. it is not worth planning. Then, the
relative cheapness and availability of appa-
ratus in that country make possible, as the
second considerations, those of performance
and ease of. handling. Almost without re-
gard to the number of valves used. the re-
ceiver is planned to permit the brilliant re-
production of music from a great variety of
stations with the turning of one knob as the
only major control..

In England quite a different set of con-
ditions exist. There the interference prob-
lem is not nearly as serious, and the dis-
tances over which reception must be had are
much less. Apparatus, on the other hand. is
much more expensive. the net result being
that reasonable cost with satisfactory selec-
tivity go hand in hand as the considerations
of greatest consequence. The design prob-
lem then is "by what sort of planning can
we get enough sensitivity and selectivity to
bring in the stations across the Channel with
the least possible apparatus?" The num-
ber of controls and the appearance of the
outfit appear to be beside the point.

The enthusiast 14.ho builds his men re-
ceiver is very greatly handicapped if
he has no ef of the whys and
wherefores of receiver planning. This
article is intended as a sort of prelude
to next week's story on "The Standard
IC F'our''---a receiver in which an at-

tempt has heen made to attain a

modern standard of performance with
two valves less than are ordinarily con-
sidered necessary in other parts of tht
world. An understanding of the con-
structi ,,,, al article on the receiver will
be greatly facilitated by a study of

this article.

i

Australia has yet another set of conditions.
and with them a different procedure in
planning a suitable receiver. The relatively
large prices asked for apparatus. together
with the limit on tht4 number of the sta-
tions (and the resulting possibility of free-
dom from interference troubles), has resulted
in the number of valves becoming the one
great consideration on which all planning is
based. -The thing we need most of all to-
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day," one manufacturer of receivers said to
us recently. "is a three -valve circuit that
really will bring in 'inter -State' on the
speaker." "Can you give me a two -valve
circuit that will bring in Japan?" is the plea
of wild-eyed enthusiasts visiting the office.
-How can I cut out 2GB with three valves?"
is. perhaps, the planning problem of others.

On all sides one finds receivers classified
according to the number of valves. in addi-
tion, of course, to the type of circuit. There
are few good, bad, or indifferent receivers --
there are merely "four va Ivers." "three
salvers," or "marvel ones." "Awe, yes, he
(tight to get good results-look at the num-
ber of valves he uses." is a common ex-
pression, in which there is invariably a
gentle insinuation that he should be ashamed
of himself, using so many valves to get those
results.

All of which makes rather futile discus-
sion since there appears to be little hope
that good valves and their associate equip-
ment will drop in price overnight to the ex-
tent of making it possible for us to consider
performance first and the number of valves
last. We suppose we will always have to be
content to describe "wretched twos" and
"mediocre threes." when we know all tiro
time that a couple of extra valves would
change the receiver from an infernal nuis-
ance to a Joy forever.

Let us get down to brass tacks, however,
and see just what it would b.:, like planning
a receiver for Australian conditions. We will
assume that the number of valves is defi
nitely limited to four: that the receiver is
to be capable of operation from the A.C.
mains: and that it is to have a single major
tuning control. In this way. even if it only
has four valves we will be likely to arrive
at an outfit which is reasonably modern in
its operation.

The first problem will be to decide upon
the distribution of the valves throughout
the receiver. Are we to have three audio
frequency amplifiers and a detector. two
radio frequency amplifiers and one audio
valve. one radio frequency amplifier and two
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know for a start that a detector without
a tuned radio frequency amplifier ahead of
it is not likely to provide sufficient selec-
tivity for anything but local reception in
cities like Melbourne or Sydney We know
also that three audio frequency amplifiers in
the receiver are almost certain to mean a
sacrifice in musical quality. We have the
alternatives, then, of one or two radio fre-
quency amplifiers. with two or one audio
amplifiers.

In studying this point, we find that the
output from the detector valve does not van
directly with the signal voltage on its grid
but that it is proportional to the square of
grid voltage. Also. we must know that the
output of the audio frequency amplifiers
caries in the same manner From these
tacts we see that any gain or amplification
oi the radio frequency side is going to be
squared twice on its tray through the detec-
tor and the audio stage

If we take a receiver with one radio and
one audio amplifier. and add the fourth
valve first as a radio. and then as an audio
amplifier. we can see clearly what the dif-
ference in result would be. Assuming that
the radio frequency amplifiers employ
screen -grid valves. with an effective ampli-
fication ot. say. 50. and that the additional
audio amplifier would be of the usual type
with an effective gain Lover the transformer
and valve, of 20. we can find by computa-
tion that the fourth valve used as an audio
amplifier would increase the power into
the loud speaker. on a given signal, by
400 titn^s With the fourth valve used

radio frequency amplifier, however, the
newer into the speaker would be increased
lay just 6.250.000 times-a very worth -while
sort 01 number! Even if the additional audio
frequency amplifier provided an amplification
0: 50-the same as the radio amplifier-the
newer output would still be 6.257,000 times
greater when the fourth valve was operat-
ing as a radio frequency amplifier.

It must be said. of course, that this gain
of six million in the power output would
not result in the signals becoming six million
times louder. An output power increase of
about a million times is required to change
a very weak signal to one of loud volume
The increased output in practice, though.
ondoubtedly would permit loud speaker re-
ception of signals that were inaudible with-
out it. Clearly there is not much difficulty
in choosing between the use of the fourth

DET.

k v e as a radio or audio amplifier! That
1.. providing the radio amplifier is to employ

screen -grid valve and that the cost of its
associate apparatus is not to be too much
greater than the cost of the valve operat-
ing at the audio end.

It must be very clearly understood that this
,remendous superiority of the radio ampli-
fier over the audio amplifier depends en-
tirely upon the possibility of obtaining a high
amplification in the radio tube Our plan-
ning would be entirely upset if the addi-
tional amplifier in the radio end gave an
amplification of, say, five times t as might
be the case when an ordinary three -element
calve is used Under these conditions the
difference between the power uptput on a
given signal with the valve operating as a
radio and then as an audio amplifier would
be only about 200 times-a difference which
'could hardly be detectable.

The problem now is "how may we oper-
ate two radio frequency amplifiers with a
single tuning control. while maintaining the
amplification of both of them at a figure of
say, 50?" Immediately we get into deep
water.

The first consideration win be the methoo
of coupling the aerial to the grid circuit of
the first radio frequency amplifier. In Fig
I are shown four of the possible schemes.
The methods marked "A" and "B" employ n
resistance and a radio frequency choke in

series with the aerial -ground lead, the first
Valve operating from the voltage developed
across these units, In schemes "C" and "D'
the aerial is coupled by means of a few turns
n3 a tuned circuit across which the signal
voltages are built up. These schemes, of

course, are very much more effective than
the other two. Not only does the tuned cir-
cuit assist in improving the selectivity of the
receiver. but it, in illkinjuncton wth the volt-
age step-up action between the two coils.
results in a voltage gain of perhaps 15 civet
that obtained with methods "A" and "B.'

At the same time, we find that the tuned

"Planning a receiver," says the writer
tot. this article, "is the setting up of an
cnorntous display of alternatives and
the selec frims them in accordance,
with flirtations of performance require-
mcnts. operating conditions. funds at
hand and the apparatus arid/able.-

circuit methods are to complicate our at-
tainment of single control since the electrical
differences between this tuned circuit and
those used to couple the valves are so great
that its tuning condenser cannot be gauged
effectively and operated from the same shitft
that controls the others. It is therefore.
apparent that we must sacrifice the pos-

sible aerial coupling voltage gain and in-
creased selectivity, made possible by a tuned
circuit, if we are to obtain practical single
control operation. Obviously the sacrifice will
mint always be justified by the advantage
of single control-not when the addition of
a second major control could result in an
increase in the power output of the receiver
01 about 3000 times. Let as stick to the
single control for the moment, however, and
Intlsmentthe tintuned aerial coupling arrange -

The next problem involves a decision as
to the method of coupling between the radio
frequency calves. Four of the possible

methods are shown in Fig. 2. At "A" is

shown the "tuned anode" method; at "B"
is indicated the "auto -transformer," or

"tapped tuned -anode" arrangement; in
schemes "C" and ''D" a transfcirmer is used.
first with an untuned and then with a tuned
primary_ The considerations involved in the
selection from these methods are quite com-
plex. Though we cannot possibly outline
them all. we can say that the plate impe-
dance of the radio frequency valves is the
most important factor of all. Since we are
to use screen -grid valves land A.C. valves

at that., with a plate impedance of about.
830.000 ohms, we find. after involved com-
putations, that none of the schemes are to
permit the valve to operate at high effi-

ciency. We do decide, however, that the

method "D," in which both the primary
and secondary of the transformer are tuned.
is to give higher amplification and more de-
sirable selectivity than any of the others..kt
the same time, we come to realise that the,
complications of the two tuned circuits may
or may not be justified by the improvement
in effectiveness made possible. In this case.
as in connection with scores of other details
in the receiver, a definite decison is made
possible only by consideration of the many:
-overning factors The apparatus available...
the cost limitation, the performance require-!
ments, and the operating conditions all en-'
ter into the question.

Still farther along in the receiver we meet'
the problem of the detector. Are we to use ai
grid -leak detection or plate detection? I

either case, is a power detector necessary
and if so, how much power? In this cas
again we get into deep water-water so dee
that leading radio engineers throughout th
world are still swimming around in it an
splashing in each other's faces. Grid deter
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e suppose. we will hare to he con -
1411/ to ile,crihe 'wretched IletIS. and
'Mediocre threes' s -hell WV I.  an th,
time that a couple of e.rtra valves would
chant:, the receivers from an itsfernal
aui.ance to a joy forever." says ifr. Huff

non is the sort of detection that we have
used in our receivers since the earliest days.
Plate detection is another method. just as
old as the grid detection, but not as widely
used. Engineers, in recent years. have re-
vived the plate detection method in the en-
deavor to overcome distortion in the detec-
tor valve. Other engineers, however. have
come forward to claim that plate detection
should have been left to sleep -that even at
its best it is greatly ulterior to the grid de-
tettion scheme.

In Figure 3 are shown tour possible ar-
rangements for the detector valve. At '

and "B" the ordinary' grid detecion is shown
the grid -leak in one case being connected
between the grid and tilainent directly and
across the grid condenser In the other. These
methods have the advantage of high sensi-
tivity. but they have the disadvantage al

FIG Z.

/1
I -I''

permitting grid current .which destroys to
some extent the selectivity of the tuned cir-
cuit preceding the detector., and. in power
detection, a high plate current which Ls like-
ly to upset the effectiveness of the audio
.implifier succeeding it. The plate deleetion
itrettits shown at "C"' and "D" have the ad-
vantages ol low grid and plate currents, but
they suffer greatly on account of poor sensi-
tivity. Once again the decision becomes a
very delicate one influt need by a great many
t actors.

Without much difficulty we could cogitate
on this point to the extent of about five of
these dreary articles, and even then we

would have to make many ilM111111)U011.

which would not necessarily hold good in al:
cases. At thLs time we will merely have tc
state that, In our opinion. in the case 01

this four -valve receiver, a medium power
grid detector would be desirable-that is, a

grid detector with about 90 volts on its plate
and grid leak and condenser values to suit.

(telling still nearer to the output end of
the receiver and the speaker we can talk of
the audio -frequency amplifier. Since it is

to be a single stage only, in which we will
require all the distortionleso gain possible.
the decision in this instance is not difficult
Resistance or plain choke coupling clearly
would unnecessarily handicap the amplifica-
tion in this case, since we know that a single
transformer coupled stage Ls not cursed by
the same distortion troubles as a multi -valve
amplifier. About the best we can do, evi-
dently. is to use the best possible transformer
feeding the same suitable power output
valve. But here again we strike a formidable
problem-what sort of valve are we to use
to feed the speaker? Well-founded data
available tells us that we will need a valve
capable of an undistorted power output of
at least half a watt if the receiver Ls to be
capable of a musical performance. Is, then.
this valve to be an ordinary three -element

.

T
L)

pow-er valve of ft IN -ought! this
stage we get into deep water full of sharks.
We ant hardly prepared even to hint all
opinion lest we be swallowed by engineer.
and the representatives of tube interest

Just as soon as sue have decided upon the
fundamental electrical arrangement of the
receiver we come to the business 01 selecting
apparatus for it At first thought this would
not appear to be a difficult problem in Aus-
tralia. where components irom England. the
Continent. and America are available. After
careful investigation, however. it becomes
evident that the acquisiton of gear for a
worth -while receiver is not by any means
all beer and skulks. When the apparatus
is to bi- incorporated in a receiver planned
for description in WIRELESS WEEKLY -
to be duplicated, possibly. by enthusiasts
throughout the country, it is not only neces-
sary to locate components of technical merit
and suitable mechanical proportions, but it
Ls also essential to find stuff that is obtain-
able in sufficient quantities to make its
corporation practical. A new weeks set ..:
perienee in apparatus selection has convinced
us that Australia has tint the brilliant arra:,
of apparatus we thought it had

With the components collected .t u. w rr-
malns to decide upon the meelit pita! lw-
out. Influencing factors in this e.r... Again,
are legion, and it is impossIble, at tins stn.
to churn out a few more thousand coeds ..1
consideration of them.

During the last Jew weeks we has, itten
interested in the planning of a receiver --
that is. we have been setting up an enor-
mous dLsplay of alternatives and selecting
from them in accordance with possible dic-
tation% of performance requirements, oper-
ating conditions, funds at hand and appar-
atus available. The completed receiver, to
be described in the near Intlrr. is nisi one
of a few thousand possible combinations of
the alternatives. We feel that the venting of
this screed will have been justified if even
two or three of our readers hive been nuule
to understand just why this Is so.

Ir

Ib
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Alexand,r Brailotrxio.
ALEXANDER BRAILOWSKY was born

thirty-three years ago at Kiev. in Rus-
sia. His father was a noted pianist,

and instructed him from his childhood.
when he showed great musical ability. At
thirteen he was sent to Vienna. where he
studied under Leschetizky: then he studied
under Busoni, Moskowski. and Francois
Plante. the last a famous Parisian master.
He didn't appear before the public until he
was twenty-three: and thus it was an ex-
tremely well -polished product which made
its debut in Paris in 1919. From the first he
was a marked success. He toured through
Belgium, Scandanavia. Holland. Spain, Por-
tugal, Switzerland. and Poland. and was
praised by critics everywhere. He took Lon-
don by storm, and toured in South America.
where he has since made three more visits
In 1924 he went to America. and has given
recitals there every year since then.

Under the E. J. Carroll management he
came to Australia this year. and has proved
practically the top note in our 1929 season.
Everywhere critics have praised him; not, as
lias been the tendency in latter years. so
much for his superb technique, but for the

People in the Programmes

BRAILOWSKY
the Great Exponent of chopin

rind

KEITH GRANT, N.Z. TENOR
great humanity of his renderings of all com-
posers, and his illuminating interpretations
of all compositions.

Brailowsky is the great exponent of Cho-
pin, whose moods he re-creates in astonish-
ing vividity and color and harmony and
melody. But he will turn from a delicate
study of Chopin or a pastoral of Scarlatti
to play the tremendous "Tannhauser" over-
ture or the Appassionata or the Moonlight
Sonata, or perhaps something from the
Scriabines or Stravinskys, with just the same
sureness and completeness. And his ren-
derings of Wagner and Beethoven are quite
as powerful as his renderings of Chopin are
delicate.

People have said wonderful things about
him. One said he was the greatest pianist
we have had here for many years. The other
said he was the greatest we have ever heard.
Not because he is a pianist, but. because ho
is a man and a poet.

Keith Grant
WE of the star performers on the initial

programme of Australian Broadcasting
Co., Ltd., to be broadcast from 2FC on July
17 will be Keith D. Grant, probably the
finest baritone New Zealand possesses. Mr
Grant. however, claims kinship with New
South Wales, having been born in Sydney.
but left here when only two years of age.
He has broadcast from all New Zealand

stations, and has given numerous recitals
throughout the Dominion, in conjunction
with Mr. Hubert Carter.

Mr. Grant professes a weakness for ama-
teur theatricals, and has taken a leading
part in various New Zealand musical socie-
ties' productions of favorite musical plays.
He specialises mainly in operatic numbers,
and thinks that Massenet's almost unknown
opera. "Herodiade" (King Herod), is one of
the most beautiful operas ever written, and
which gives ample scope for a baritone.

Keith Grant.

How Broadcasting Advertises Australia
1,`VERYONE knows the advertising value of

broadcasting. The new medium of pub-
I.city and propaganda has an appeal and a
contact with all sorts and conditions of
people that is not equalled even by the news -

Advertising may take on many forms. and
of them is national publicity or propa-

;;anda. Whether it be for political or com-
mercial purposes wireless publicity is recog-
nised as a valuable medium. Since thy
Great War this has become increasingly evi-
(inn; America, France. Germany, and Italy
led the way, to be followed by England in
utilising wireless stations for spreading news
and views of a national character with the
object of informing, if not actually influenc-
ing, other nations. Thus the Foreign Office
wireless news bulletin, sent out twice a de.)
from the huge station at Rugby, England.
is an example. Other countries have some-
what similar stations; some of teem eon -

tenting themselves by sending occasional
messages by short-wave stations. An ex-
ample of this type of publicity is the now
well-known station PCJ at Eindhoven. Hol-
land, whose transmissions are picked up in
Australia, as well as in other countries.

The Dominion Broadcasting Company.
ontrolling 3L0 Melbourne. saw the value of

nich publicity. and determined to get the
voice of Australia on the air in other coun-
tries, as well as in Australia. Short-wave
.ransmissions were arranged, at first spas-
modically and experimentally. about two
years ago. The results were so encouraging
-so many reports of reception had been re-

ceived from distant countries --that it was
decided to make the transmissions a regular
feature.

Extending over several months. the pro-
"rammes were transmitted each week, and
the letters of apprecnation and indicating
reception in other countries came to 3L0.

Literally those letters covered territory from
Beersheba to Dan, and from China to Peru.
Many letters in quaintly expressed English
of foreign countries, as well as those froni
almost every part of the British Empire.
came along reporting satisfactory reception.
Some reported confidently reception of vari-
ous programmes. while others indicated some
uncertainty as to the transmitting station.
and asked 3L0 to check up.

In that way broadcasting has helped to
tell the world something about Australia. and
'n a manner interesting and arresting. Under
the changed conditions of the control of
broadcasting in Australia, however, the Do-
minion Broadcasting Company, which is re-
linquishing the field of broadcasting pro-
grammes from 3L0 and 3AR, has abandoned
these short-wave transmissions, and the
world will in consequence be deprived of this
important link between its peoples, and the
development of the science of radio will be
considerably retarded. This is unfortunate.
but it is the unavoidable result of the
changed policy of the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment in connection with wireless control
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MELBOURNE BROADCAST ROSTER
and A.B.C. Appointments

is HE Australian Broadcasting Company
takes over 3L0 on July 22 and 3.YR on
Aug. 7. Many innovations and changes
in the programmes are promised. one

01 the most important of which will be the
re -arrangement of the periods of daily
broadcasting from 3W and 3AR. in which
the hours of transmission will be increased.

Under the new scheme 31,0 and 3AR will
be on the air as follows:

3L0.
Week Days.

7.0 am. to 8.15 a.m.
10.30 am. to 12.30 p.m

1.0 p.m. to 4.30 p.m
5.45 p.m. to 11.30 p.m

Total
Saturday.

7.0 a.m. to 8.15 a.m
10.30 a.m. to 11.20 min

1.0 p.m. to 5.0 p.111

5.45 p.m. to 11.30 p.111

Firs

31
5:

12,

4

Total 13

Sunday.
10.0 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
3.0 nin. to 4.30 p.m 1

6.0 p.m. to 10.30 p.m 4:

Total
3AR.

Week Days. Hrs
8.15 am. to 11.0 a.m

12.0 to 5.45 p.m 51
115 p.m to 10.30 p.m.

Total 121

Saturday.
8.15 a.m. to 11.0 a.m. 2:

12.0 to 5.45 p.m 51
6.15 p.m. to 12.0 p.m. 51

Total 141

Sunday.
I L0 mm. to 3.0 p.m 4

4.30 p.m. to 10.0 p.m 5:

Total 9!

IMPORTANT APPOINTMENTS.
Last week the appointments of Professoi

Bernard Heinze. director of the Melbourne
University Conservatorium. and conductor 01
the Conservatorium Symphony Orchestra.
and the Philharmonic Society, as Director -
General of Music for 3L0 and 3AR, with
William 0. James, the celebrated composer -
pianist, as assistant musical director, and

Percy Code as conductor of orchestras. v.a,
announced. These appointments are very'
popular, and have created widespread satLs-
faction among listeners. all classes of whom
will be adequately catered for.

LECTURES AND TALKS.
A new scheme of organising lectures ana

talks is to be established. and a director 01
lectures will be appointed. whose duties will
include the organisation of and the writing
or editing of the talks. together with the
coaching of those talkers and lecturers who
have had no microphone experience. so that
voice production and presentation will com-
ply with a set standard.

DANCE MUSIC.
Listeners will not be limited to one dance

band only. but a selectio% of the best avail-
able will be broadcast. Provision will be

made when dance music Ls being broadcast
iron' either 3L0 or 3AR during the regular
sessions for other classes of music and en-
tertainment to be broadcast from the oche:
station All classes of listeners will therebi
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hate ample entertainment to tune in to at
all times

SPORTING.
Eric Welch a ill act as .)011111g C01111111,o

sioner to the new compans, and every class
of sport gill be included In the programme,
but there alit always be an alternative pro-
gramme for non -sporting listeners

SIAN'S' NEW STUDIOS.
Special studios arc being constructed at all

the theatres tinder the control of the new
programme contractors. These studios. al-
though not as large as the 3L0 studio. will
be complete in every detail with their own
control rooms and amplifiers. In other
words. they are small model studios. where
theatrical artists. whilst awaiting their call
on the stage or during intervals may broad-
cast in the actual atmosphere of the theatre.
Musical productions and other theatrical
plays and sketches will Di' broadcast from
these studios.

Other important appointments to the per-
onziel of the 3L0 and 3AR are pending.

MUSICAL ARRANGEMENTS
THE directors of the Australian Broad-

casting Company had a lengthy confer-
ence last week with Dr. Arundel Orchard
Director of the State Conservatorium. and
Mr. F. Hutchens, registrar.

Mr. Hutchens states that definite arrange
ments have not yet been made, as the State
Conservatorium Ls a branch of the Depart-
ment of Education. and any arrangements
with broadcasting companies involved ques-
tions of policy, which must be considered
by the Minister for Education.

However, the Australian Broadcasting
Company expects full co-operation from the
Conservatorium, and is planning a series
of big popular concerts at the Sydney Town
Hall, in which many well-known concert
artists will assist, for the purpose of broad -
:listing the whole entertainment

The Australian Broadcasting Company
Announces that it has approached Messrs
J. C. Williamson, Ltd.. who have been
interested, during the last tour year,
in the supplying of broadcasting pro-
grammes. with a view to arranging front
time to time to broadcast their various musi-
cal theatrical entertainments, and negotia-
tions are now in progress. The directors
of the Australian Broadcasting Company
state that they hope that a satisfactory ar-
rangement will be made, to enable. at the

,anle pre% toualy, certain ul the
Williamson shows to go on the air through
the national broadcasting service_

We understand that the A.B.C.'s first let-
ter to J. C. Williamson. Ltd.. has been an-
swered by a request for details of its re-
quirements; and that the A.B.C. has re-
plied. seeking information concerning the
cost, including copyright and royalties. of
broadcasting excerpts not exceeding 75 min-
utes nightly. of productions in Sydney and
Melbourne. and including the right to relay
them to other States

Interviewed last week on the question
Mr. E. J. Tait said that he had received the
A.B.C.'s letter: but that nothing deflni(e
could be done in tile matter until it nal
mien brought up before a full board meet-
ing. "We have been approached by both A'
class stations and 'B' class stations with the
same question.- said Mr. Tait: "but nothing
can be decided until the board considers it.
Certainly we have been used to broadcast-
ing our shows in the past: but the fact that
another company has come into control of
the broadcasting stations will not influence
our decision in the slightest. We shall con-.
sider the Australian Broadcasting Com-
pany's overtures purely as a business pro-
position. The board meeting will be held
later in the month."
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What of the B Stations?
A1,TH01.11 we have heard a great

deal about the Government's at-
titude towards A class license

ters, singularly little has been said
fil-ot the B stations. Certainly the
business in connection with the A sta-
tions has been the more urgent, but the
dilatoriness of the Goverminnt in mali.-
ing a statement of policy in regard to
the B stations is not excusable on this
ground alone.

Apparently there has been no altera-
tion in the Government's attitude in,re
Bard to B licenses. Those granted some
years ago are still retained. regardb-ss
of the manner in which the programmes
are conducted, while many people still
await permission to operate stations.
The policy of granting au unlimited
number of B licenses would, of course,
merely result in chaos; but there is no
reason why a further limited number

B licenses should not be granted.
l'he possible interferenee from II sta-
tions (such as has been reported in the
past , is a mechanical matter. and ran
he eorreeted by strict regulation. This
trouble eliminated, new II stations
would be Iveleffined by listeners as ad-
ditional sources of enjoyable .litertain-
went.

)inch has been made of the
Government's proposed local ad

visory eonimittees which are to
-.wild the aetivities of the na-
tional programme purveyors; but
what kind of ellinFV1S11.111 are we to
have over the programmes of the li
stations it' they continue as at present?
So long as the li stations do not of-
fend the 1..M.G.'s regulations, it seems
that they may broad east as they
like; nothing is said of them of-
fending listeners' tastes. Because the
li stations' time is their own to sell, it
should not follow that they can abuse
the air inconsiderately. All broadcast
time is primarily the listeners' time.

In America, upon whose broadcast
ing plan our B stations are modelled.
and where there is also a waiting list
for licenses, a station must respect the
listeners before all else. If a station
offends with objectionable direct ad-
vertising, its license is immediately
forfeited, and goes to the next on the
waiting list.

A similar condition here, sensibly
operated, would raise the standard of
the B stations considerably, and give
prospective license holders an oppor-
tunity of showing their worth,
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How Broadcasting Impressed a Countryman
THE correspondence of a broadcasting com-

pany is a voluminous affair, the number
and character of the letters provide means
for the management to feel the pulse of
listeners, as it were. and consequently the
work involved is not regarded as an ob-
jectionable load. On the contrary, it is

much valued and carefully studied.
Among recent letters is one from a farmer

in the Mallee district. who spent a few
weeks in Melbourne. While in the city he
called in at the offices of the Dominion
Broadcasting Company, and asked to be

shown around, so that he could appreciate
what the service meant more clearly on his
return. His letter reads:-

"Having returned from the metropolis.
naturally think a lot about the time I had
there. I find myself dwelling on one of my
most pleasant recollections. I mean the
tune your people gave me and the informa-
tion I got about how the broadcasting is
done. I suppose there are many like myself
who have not the faintest idea how the
music came through the air and how it was
I was able to sit here and listen to the
bands and the talks and the community
singing, which was so far from where I
am here. That was before I called at you:
station. I have a better idea of it all now
and, although I am not going to set myself
up as a wireless expert. I can tell my neigh-
bors things that will help them to under-
stand what happens.

"The young man who was told off to
show me around at Melbourne Place evi-
dently knows all about his business. and
more. is able to make the mysteries appear
simple to a stranger. I could not help feel-
ing that we are a bit unreasonable in ex-
pecting so much. and in blaming the broad-
casters for a lot that happens that they can-
not help. The statics and other noises which

we have up here I used to think were due
to something wrong in the broadcasting. It
was made clear to me that I was wrong in
that. And the amount of work that must
be done, and the hundreds of items that
have to be fixed up every month was a
surprise.

"I would like to say, sir, that it is a pity
that more of us country visitors do not see
the inner workings of the broadcasting. There
would be more understanding of the difficul-
ties, and not so much rushing to blame
without thinking.

"I am writing to tell you I appreciated
the courtesy shown to me and the informa-
tion that was given to me."

A significant letter, and only one of many
thousands received by the Dominion Broad-
casting Company Pty., Ltd.

R.A.A.F. Reserve Stations
IT is anticipated among amateurs that the

Royal Australian Air Force Reserve scheme
for amateur stations will provide some very
interesting work. In New South Wales the
stations allocated by the R.A.A.F. for this
work are as follow: VK2KB (section guard
station). VK2NO. VK2KB, VK2CH. VK2KW.
VK2NS, VK2WP. VK2GQ will be hand-
ling R.A.A.F. reserve work for the Federal
Commonwealth Territory in Canberra. These
stations are all well versed in operating pro-
cedure. and, as VK2RF. VK2GQ. and VK2NO
are ex -airmen. the atmosphere lends itself
appropriately. Australian and New Zealand
"hams" will, in the near future, often hear
the call, "CQR de VK-." This will in-
dicate that a reserve station is' calling for
contact with another R.A.A.F.R. station
for some particular reason, and stations out-
side the net should not answer the "CQR"
call unless the matter is urgent.
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Readers are urged to express their opinions
on matters pertaining to broadcasting. If
you have some grievance. if you have some
constructive criticism to offer, here is your
chance for expression-your safety valve. The

Ohl Time Nights
Dear Sir.-Allow me to draw the attention

of listeners in the Commonwealth to what I
would term a big knock -back to at least 90
per cent. of the listening -in public.

While listening -in on 24 6 '29 to old-time
dance music and songs from 3L0 I heard the
announcer say that possibly that would be
their last old-time night. as all stations are
being taken over by the Government this
month.

As a lover of old-time music, I appeal to
all listeners who are interested to get busy
and request the management of the Broad-
casting Company to carry on the good old-
time dance music and songs from 3L0 by the
same M.C. and Hoffman's Dance Band, at
least once a month. I consider that we, as
listeners. paying license fees and financing
the broadcasting companies. should be
granted the privilege of stating what we re-
quire.

Yours. etc..
OLD TIMER

Tarana.

Human Birds!
Dear Sir.-Listening recently to the

"Pilot's" description of the various attempts
that have been made at flying brought to
mind an idea that occurred to me many
years ago, based on the belief that as far as
flying is concerned human beings could be
birds if they could only develop the neces-
sary muscular power to flap wings suffici-
ently large to support their own weight, the
manufacture of suitable wings and attach-
ment to arms being only minor considera-
tions compared with the difficulties involved
In developing the necessary muscular power.

It seems to me, if this be at all possible
it could only be attained by special training.
carried on persistently from earliest child-
hood, and might be effected by providing the
child with a broad body belt connected by a
swivel at the back to a pulley which would
run on a rope. stretched sufficiently taut to
be clear of the ground. between two support,
say trees .see sketch). the ends at A and B
being at equal heights above the ground
The would-be bird placed in the belt neat
one tree, as at A. would be trained to flap
his arms as if they were wings. and mean-
while, in obedience to the law of gravitation
he would roll towards B, where, corning to
rest for a moment like a pendulum at one
end of its swing, he would turn round by
means of the swivel, and, facing A. a slight
kick-off from the tree trunk at B wouu.
cause him to roll back to A, where. kickin?
off again. he would return to B. and so in;
backwards and forwards, pendulum fashion

After a few days' practice and exercist
flapping his rudimentary featherless wings
his arms) he would be provided with sma,.

artificial wings attached to his arms. These
'from time to time, as muscular power wa-
developed. would be increased in size, and

later be proportioned to the weight of his
body until. if all went as expected. they
would be made large enough to support him
independent of the rope. which all the time
would be a factor of safety against acci-
dent. and at the same time permit of motion
in many directions.

The ultimate success achieved would de-
pend very much on the desire and intelli-
gence of the trainee. and equally so on the
trainer's knowledge of bird -flight motion,
and his ability to impart that knowledge to
his pupil. Who will say that a child regu-
larly so trained would not be able to fly long
before reaching manhood. or that a bird.
say an eagle. captured while a fledgling. its
wings confined by an elastic band so that.
while not interfering with natural growth. It
would not permit of any movement of the
wings until the bird was fully grown. on the
band being removed. would be able to fly? I
think not; and possibly. owing to its weight.
could not then develop the muscular power
that would have been its had that power and
wing growth been allowed to develop natu-
rally together.

Perhaps some of the "Pilot's" listeners who
have "Olive Branches" might feel disposed to
so teach and train them in the art of flying
As for myself. unfortunately-or perhaps I
should say fortunately. I don't know which --
having never had any of my own. my idea
never reached even the experimental stage
Had that been possible. I feel quite sure the:.
would all be flying now, but whether in this
world or the next I'm not altogether sure.

Yours. etc.,
W M'E

Rosewood.

N.B.-Further with reference to my recent
letter on the possibility of training a child to
tly, I might have added that when muscula:
power had been developed to a certain ex-
tent and some efficiency in the use of that
power had been attained, it might be ad -

Page 'event..'

editor assumes no responsibility for state-
ments made by readers and published tot
this page, as opinions of correspondents do
not necessarily represent our editorial
policies. .4 nnonyntous letters are not

considered.
vantageous to change the rope from the hori-
zontal to a vertical position-a pendulum of
which the child would be the "bob." This
would give liberty of motion in a circular
direction and the greater the speed attained
the wider the orbit. but with this advantage.
that as the rope )as radius) approached the
horizontal it would be liable to interfere with
wing motion.-W.

21 II Transmission
Dear Sir,-In your issue of June 21 I notice

a remark 2UW, and modulation of that
station. written by W. Hearn.

In justice to other stations, both A and H.
I must contradict his words. As I am out in
the far north-west plains, 2UW is by proof
nine of the worst stations to receive. no mat-
ter what set you have. and I have seven of
them-all makes. the Udisco 6 leading for
tone, distance, and selectivity. I doubt If
Mr. W. Hearn understands the word "pro-
duction." He also considers 2UW station's
programmes the best. Then his taste is poor,
as he states there is no variety. What are all
listeners clamoring for? Variety for all
times. Give us the same thing over and
over again and we get tired of it. Give Mr.
Hearn bread and butter for every meal for a
week or two and see the plea for a little
variety. no matter how good the bread and
butter may be. I have the greatest respect
for all broadcasting stations. as they all try
to give us their best. We have at our A sta-
tions land B stations. toot, some of the clev-
erest engineers, who have forgotten more
about modulation than Mr Hearn will ever
learn-be he who he may. Now, in conclu-
sion. if Mr. Hearn wants modulation. try
tuning -in 2UE.

Yours. etc.,
73's.

Walgett

lints off to i()(;.
Dear Sir.-Re the "growls" about 4QG

rum a Queenslander. I can hardly believe
le listens to 2FC or 2BL for any length
A time. for if he did he would not grow;
.bout the northern State's "A" class sta-

tion so much.
I am probably lucky in being able to pick

,p every inter -State station. including two
New Zealand and two Japanese stations, so
have a wide choice of programmes. but
should I be compelled to listen to either of
the Sydney "A" class stations I would throw
sway my receiver. Yet there are people
who rave about 4QG: compared with eithe.
2BL or 2FC their programme after 8 p.m
is wonderful. These last few weeks, what
the latter have "put over" the air has beer:

disgrace. Heaven help us if every station
as alike! Personally. I say "Hats off to
7lG."-Youts, etc.,

DISGUSTED,
Quirindi.
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OR D.C.?
THAT IS THE QUESTION ---LET US SHOW YOU HOW TO
BUILD OR REBUILD TO A.C.--(JUST PLUG IN)
PHILIPS POWER PACKS:-B & C Eliminator, and AC Transformer, Complete
PHILIPS AC FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS: -4 Volts or American Valves 30/ -

PHILIPS AC VALVES:-E415, 27/6

J.

4

A

HAVE YOU BUILT YOURS?
THE RENOWN THREE.

Ideal for the Home Set Builder.
No Trouble. No Interference.

Best Quality Parts Cost 16 '13 '5.

THE ORIGINAL ECONOMIC B'LIMINATOR
THIS IS THE ORIGINAL ECONOMIC B ELIMINATOR KIT which brought
Eliminators within reach of all. The Outfit is sold in kit form only, all quality
parts, including Valve, Choke Coil, and easy picturised Wiring Diagram that
anyone can follow As the voltage reaches to 180, The Economic 59/6Buminator will work sets up to five valves

THE PHILIPS AC3-33 SET
THIS IS A REALLY HIGH-GRADE 1929 RADIO.-The AC3.33 is devised by

Philips as the best possible 3 -Valve Set using AC for filament and "B" supply.
It will give the results of a good 5 -Valve Set. Uses screened grid Radio,
screened grid Audio the wonderfully efficient and selective band pass filter,
and provides for the use of Gramo. Pick-up.
Parts cost .... £29/10/ -

THE NEW AMPLO "B" ELIMINATOR
THIS "B" BATTERY ELIMINATOR IS WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING

FOR. A high-grade instrument, will supply ample current at voltages as high
as 180 for any set. There is one B- terminal and four B plus, giving various
voltages from 22'. up. Only High-grade Philips and Mullard E5/ ei
-edifying Valves used. Ready for operation a ..

THE PHILIPS AUDIO TRANSFORMER
HE NEW PHILIPS TRANSFORMER will improve any set. The primary

of this Trarsformer it wound with silver wire to prevent corrosion and con-
sequent burn outs. There is one ratio only -3 to 1-and is suitable for
sny stage. Amplification, 45 per stage. Small in size, large
in results PRICE 27/6

THE NEW ECO WAVETRAP,

12/6
Cuts Out the Unwanted Stations.

STILL A FEW LEFT.
HEGRA CONE SPEAKERS.

Elsewhere 38 6. OUR PRICE,
Better Value has
never before been 27/6Offered in Speakers.

TO INTRODUCE OUR NEW PITT STREET STORE-FREE PHILIPS P.C.J. SPEAKER.
See it in the Window of Pitt Street Shop, 126A Pitt Street, also conditions.

"YOURS FOR LOWER PRICES AND SERVICE THAT SATISFIES."

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES
ADDRESS MAIL ORDERS 492 GEORGE ST.

COUNTRY CLIENTS.-Our Mall Order Service reaches every corner of the Commonwealth. Send your orders to us conditionally that you,
money Is refunded If you are not satisfied with goods. Returns must be made within ten days of receipt. We pay carriage on all orders of 10/
and over, ex, cut on Batteries. Cabinets, and Loud Speakers. Articles specially procured cannot be exchanged. Terms Cash or Cash on Do'
livery. No Discounts.

SYDNEY
25 New Royal Arcade,

Near
Palace Theatre.
'Phone, M6138.

NEWCASTLE
13 Union Street,

off
Hunter Street West.
'Phone, New. 1622.

PARRAMATTA
Corner Church

and
Macquarie Streets.
'Phone, UW 9601.

SYDNEY
I26A Pitt Street,

near
King Street.

'Phone, M6138.



sures generated in front of the speaker ircm
interfering with those generated behind it
Its use is of the greatest importance hen
Lt is desirable. as it always should be. to re-
produce the lower notes in the music being
received.

The distance from the centre of the front
of the baffle to the centre of the back should
be equal to one -quarter wave -length of the
lowest frequency desired. Thus. for a fre-
quency of 110 cycles (which has a wave-
length of 10 feet). the distance from front
to back should be 2.5 feet. The baffle used
in the speaker illustrated is 3 feet square
Its front to back distance is therefore 3

"The Standard A.C. Four

to. ilx not et "Toadied(.."
"ehlorodytor:' 11111% for (hat inn ftrr.
a "rhlorofortn"-it is just a ,,laude Ell
sort of triritty arrangemt nt varied in
its dr(lilx wall to sail the particula,

pp,n'at nix HOW. /I is. hn Ire err. ex.

sentia,ly a modern arrangement in

which provision is made for coot

plele I(' operation. single control
tuning, and a standard of mush.,!
tcproducti ,,,, trhich ix lintited only
by the quality of the transmission
Nifty received. The outfit we're talk
L'ttl about ix the near reeeiver demi
aped for the benefit of Illlit:LEsN

I,V rcadcrs. The deseription
of it in SO appear next meek.

WIRELESS WrEKLY

'Your ()wit

Cnnstra,rtnnat of an excellem Inintrpenlier el modern design. which
ran be built for lels than

JUST as we were about to put the fin-
ishing touches on the speaker illus-
trated above ,the wooden oiler a work-
man engaged in the bu.lding put his

head through the doorway to pass a few
comments in admiration of our work. "Oh
so you're buildin' a movie' coil speaker." he
excla med. "One of them dynamics." he
added; "they say they're pretty good- -
what do you think?" "No." we suggested
"We're not building a moving coil speaker
though it does happen to be as dynamic as
any other." "But it has a baffle." he threw
back at us.

All of which was rather a representative
conversation on speakers. A speaker with
a baffle, it would seen). is quite generally
considered to be nothing more or less than
a 'dynamic," while a "dynamic" is. at the
same t.me. a speaker with a moving coil. The
actual fact, of course, is that any old speaker
is dynamic in its action. and for that reason
could be termed a "dynamic." The moving
coil is just one type of dynamic speaker in
the same way that the so-called "magnetic"
speaker is. Further, a baffle is not exclu-
sively a feature of the moving -coil speaker
It is a most useful affair when used with
speakers of many other types.

The float ng edge cone which is used in
the moving -coil speaker and in some types
of "magnetic" speaker functions, on the low
frequencies particularly, as a sort of plunger
In its vibration back and forth, the cone sets
up pressure waves in front of it and be-
hind it. These waves are 180 degrees out
of phase-that is a period of high pressure
in front is one of low pressure at the back
Hence, if there is no baffle around the edge
of the cone the high pressures in front
merely push the air around the edge of th
cone to the back. This effect, of particuta,
importance on the low frequencies, results
in a drastic loss of sound. The baffle is
in effect, a fence put up to prevent the pres-

o?

Ot-

Pere Nine

het. and the lowest frequency for which It
is effective about 03 cycles.

After this preliminary discussion of baffles
and their purpose we are able to state that
the speaker shown was built up to illus-
trate the application of the baffle to the or-
dinary "magnetic" speaker. Since we can-
not demonstrate the thing to our readers.
we will Just have to ask them to believe tie
when we say that It also illustrates the may
in which a splendid speaker can be as-
sembled at very little cost.

The baffle itself. an excellent affair of live -
ply wood. was built for us by the Pri Eta
Donna Radio and Cabinet Co. of Woolial.ra.
The speaker unit. styled "The Blue Spot
Power Unit." was a sample supplied cs by
H. Hecht and Co The wholesale distribu-
tors for it are Fox and MacOillycuddy. Ltd.
The cone paper, to complete the list of
purchases. was of the "Six -Sixty" type ob-
tained from S. Segal and Co. Other neces-
sities were a square foot of some thin fabric,
such as silk or muslin. a tube of "Durofix."
or some other good fixative, and a few
chunks of wood for the units supports.

The first work is to cut out the cone paper
according to the instructions accompanying
it. then glueing it into its conical form. When
the glue is quite dry the cone is trimmed
down until its mouth is just a little smaller
in diameter than the hole in the baffle. The
next step is to cut out a ring of the fabric
with an outside diameter just a little larger
than the hole in the baffle. and an insid-
diameter a little smaller than the moth
of the cone. This is then glued to the edge
of the cone. pernYtting not more 111'm ablut
one quarter inch of it to extend over the
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Beauty and Efficiency
in

Radio Construction
Shielding Lacquered

W. it h Rea ten Gold
Imagine your set shielded with alu-
minium shields, mounted on an alu-
minium sub -base. the whole lacquered
with crystaline beaten gold, shaded off
into light and dark tones. The effect
is beautiful, and adds tremendously to
the value of any set. Dealers will find
this new process a great aid in the sale
of sets. Panels also lacquered in gold.
PRICE: COIL SHIELD 3 6; SUS -
PANELS. 9 6 and 12 6 (24 x 14 x
11). Special prices to dealers for
quantities. Send 3 6 (postage stamps
or postal note), and we will forward
you a sample shield.

RADIO CABINETS

ABOVE MODEL £4, 15

Come along and inspect our wonder-
ful variety of ART RADIO CABINETS.

(Dealers supplied.)
We make a speciality of Artistic Com-
bined Radio and Phonograph Cabinets.

Send rot Illustrated Price Iced.

FANCY BAFFLE BOARDS
Supplied for Dynamic Speakers,
12.6 each. as used in constructional
article this issue "Wireless Weekly."

llishly polished figured maple panels.
18 x Q inches. 4 6 each.

Gramophone Motors
(Electric and Spring).

Tone Arms and Speakers
\Ve incite all dealers and constructors
to visit our showrooms to inspect the
,arious lines we manufacture. These
lines will he of great assistance in
adding beauty and distinction to your

Radio Set.

PRIMA DONNA
RADIO & CABINET

COY.
264 OXFORD ST., WOOLLAHRA

(opp. Denison St.),
NEAR BONDI JUNCTION.

'Phone: FW 2328.
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The unit. with cone arranged ready for attarhatent to the heft,

Cross 5trip .5ectiort
/4 -

rabrm St rip
Holding Cone
to Battle

II"

11 Illui III
E'ti

Baffle Hole ut,

cone paper. With the glue on this ring of
fabric dry. the cone is placed mouth down
over the hole in the baffle, while the outer
edge of the fabric ring is glued to the sur-
face of the baffle board. The idea of the
fabric ring is to hold the cone in position
and to prevent an air leak around its edge,
but not to impede the motion of the cone
in a backward and forward direction. Hence
the fabric should not be stretched like a
drum. but left with a reasonable amount of
"slack." With the cone in place the height
of its apex above the surface of the board
should be measured and two uprights pre-
pared with which to support the cross piece
for the unit. The size of the uprights and
the cross -piece is not of any great impor-
tance, providing they make a solid mounting
for the unit. At this time the unit can be
secured to the cross -piece with the screws
provided on the unit, and the whole assemb-
ly mounted on the uprights in such a man-
ner that the driving pin of the -unit runs
directly through the hole in the apex of the
cone. The pin Is now secured to the cone
by means of the metal washers and nuts
provided. At about this time we have in our
possession a very excellent speaker-and. oh.
for such very little money.

The windings of the speaker unit appear
to be of about the normal impedance for
speakers of the "magnetic" type, and it can
be used. therefore. directly in the plate cir-
cuit of a very low powered output tube. We
definitely recommend, however. that the
speaker be used only with a 1 to 1 ratio trans-
former (if a three element output valve is
used). and then only with a power valve
capable of providing an undistorted output
of about half a watt. The valve people will
willingly tell you which of their valves ful-
fills this requirement. Of course, the speak-
er will operate with the "any old power
valve" that is used in the majority of pre-
sent-day Australian receivers. It cannot be
expected to "perform" tinder those condi-
tions, however.

Wooded Upriqhis
1 - Square

file 8" Dia.,

Paper (ozze

Grand National Steeplechase
ERIC WELCH will describe for broadcasting

by 3L0 the Grand National Steeplechase
to be run at Flemington Racecourse on Sat-
urday, July 13.

Mildred and Connie
FROM the Tivoli circuit Mildred and Con-

nie Harris are coming to 3L0 with their
harp and violin and "winsomeness." to broad-
cast during the coming week. They will
also be heard from 3AR.

Senia Chostiakoff
rAMOUS as the tenor soloist of the Doe

Cossacks Choir. Senia Chostiakoff has
added to his laurels with a chain of triumphx
since he left that great choir to settle in
Melbourne. He is to be heard from 3L0
and 3AR during the coming week.

-Norma"
On Tuesday evening. July  17. Bellini's

beautiful opera. "Norma." will be broadcast
by 3L0. under the direction of Madame Elsie
Davies. The following is the cast:-

Norma
Adalgisa Ina LiEllslyiecrapp.

Clotilde Isabel Burrows
Pollioni John D. Sullivar
Flavio Predk. Earp
Oroveso Chas. Evans

Pianiste: Ada Adams.

Cossor Distributors for N.S.IT
Messes. Jones and Joseph, Princeton House.

Clarence Street. Sydney, are the wholesale
distributors for Cossor Valves and the fam-
ous Cossor Melody -Maker receiver in this
State.
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RADIOKES "AC 3-33"
OFFICIAL FOUNDATION KIT

Radiokes Steel Containing Cabinet, all drilled, and beautifully finished
in latest two-tone hronse ripple, supplied in knockdown form

1.0 of these excellent little Radioke Mid
Gets are included in this famous Kit. They
re precisely manufactured, excellently de

signed, and beautifully finished.

3.33 Coil Kit is incorporated, con.
misting of special circloid antenna coup.

-rd a R.F. Band Pass filler. Highly
efficient. ruggedly constructed, easils

mounted. and beautifully finished.

There Is no need
to dwell on the
virtues of this lit-
tle instrument.
They are All too

well known.

has been chosen as the hest for
use in construction of this trill,
remarkable receiver.
The practical solution of the A.0
Set problem.
This Kit allows the Home Con-
structor to build a full electric re
ceiver with the appearance ant:
performance of a high-grade fac
tory product.
Your electrical and mechanica
problems for A.C. Set construe
tion have been solved in th.

"big" laboratories, and this Kit
puts the results of these long and
patient researches at your disposal
for quite a moderate figure.

A special collapsible box shield is put up for this particular Kit
Drilled for the necessary instrument mountings, and finished in

crystalline !ague,

The Radiokes A.C. and D.C. 3-33 Kita comprise the following
parts

A.C. 3.33 D.C. 3-3:'
Steel Containing Cabinet £2 2 6 £2 0 0
Radiokes Box Shield 1 3 0 I 2 0
Radiokes 3-33 Coil Kit 1 12 6 1 12 6
Radiokes 23 Plate Midget Cond. 8 6 8 F
Radiokes 5 Plate Midget Cond. 4 9 -I 9
Radioke R.F. Choke 8 6 8 6
Special Finished Baseboard 5 0 5 0
Special Horizontal Socket nd Mounting 6 0 6 0
Radiokes Grid Leak Holder I 6
Radiokes Special Terminal Strip 4 6 4 6

£6 15 3 £6 13 3

These Complete Kits Boxed for Easy Handling.
A.C. 3-33, £6,716 per Kit.
D.C. 3.33, £6/6/ per Kit.

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL HIGH-CLASS DEALERS,
or direct from Metropolitan Electric Co., Ltd., 126 SUSSEX STRFF.1, SYDNEY.
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Make Your Present Set an

All Electric
With These Accessories

PHILIPS 1017
TRICKLE CHARGER

3'10'
PHILIPS 3003 B & C

ELIMINATOR

£10'15'
- OR convert it to an alternating current operated set, with a-

1-77:111,1005"--

-s,

PHILIPS POWER
PACK

All Obtainable on Easy Terms if Desired

ALL TYPES OF A C VALVES NOW AVAILABLE
Open Till 9 p.m. Friday

HOME RECREATIONS (Australia) , LTD.
388 GEORGE STREET (Opp. Beard Watson's), SYDNEY
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AERODYNAMICS OF FLYING
MODEL AEROPLANES

WITH the increasing interest in model
aeroplane construction and flying in
Australia, it Is our desire to give a
basis for model aeroplane design.

The construction has been developed beyond
the experimental stage, and model aero-
planes are a distinct branch of aeronautics
Designed with the same degree of care as
are the commercial 'planes, they obey the
same laws in flight as do the large ships
In addition they must have inherent stabil-
ity.

Model aeroplanes. as the name implies, are
miniature aeroplanes. There are many dif-
ferent types. the scale model, power driven
models, and the rubber driven flying model
The second type may be considered to in -
chide those models propelled by other than
rubber strand motors.

Scale models are exact duplicates of large
aeroplanes. They are mainly constructed for
wind tunnel experiments. Mounted on deli-
cate instruments In the wind tunnel It is
possible to determine their lift. drag. etc
They are rarely equipped with a motive
power.

If supplied with rubber strand motors
stretched the length of the fuselage of the
scale model, the difference in the centre of
gravity (C.O.) between the rubber strand
motors and engine. for which the large
'plane has been designed. makes the scale
model, of the large 'plane. unbalanced for
free flight.

Power driven models are larger in size than
the rubber driven models, because of the ad-
ditional weight they must carry with this
motive power. They may be propelled with
compressed air motors, gunpowder motors.
gasoline engines, or steam engines. Of all
these methods of propulsion, the steam en-
gine can be built smaller, simpler. and more
efficient. Most of the engines used consist of
two cylinders, twin opposed, with a 7-8in
bore and a tin. stroke. A small gear driven
water pump forces the water from the sup-
ply tank to the boiler. which consists of steel
tubing wound in helical form. A small gaso-'
line blow torch supplies the heat. With this
arrangement water is easily evaporated to
steam and superheated. Complete descrip-
tions can be found in the English published
journal, 'Model Engineer and Electrician."
of 1913.

THE FLYING MODEL.
The flying model is really a skeleton 'plane

Because of its motive power, rubber strands.
its structure only embodies those members
which are necessary for this type of power
Without the enclosed fuselage, required by
the large 'plane to house the motor. pilot.
etc., its appearance varies decidedly from the
'plane we are accustomed to see. Another
difference in the rubber driven flying model
is the location of the wings. The weight of a
gasoline engine is concentrated in a unit lo-
cated at the front of the 'plane. With the
rubber motor, the rubber is stretched along
the entire length of the fuselage to get as
long a span as possible. With the motive
power so distributed. the centre of gravity
is near the centre of the fuselage, and the
wings must be shifted accordingly.

If the first models flew a hundred feet, it
was considered a record. As improvements
were made, the distances that the models
would fly kept increasing. one hundred, live
hundred, a thousand, live thousand feet, and
their duration in the air kept mounting, ten
seconds, twenty-five, a minute, Ave, ten, and

By W. E. SCHW E1TZER

William A', Schweitzer Is well
qualifiid to write on the subject of
model aeroplanes. In 1912 he saw
an e.rhibition e,f an acroplaio stunt,
ing. He went home and built a
small model. Haring had an early
interest In flying kites, this mod,
'plane eras a new type of kite to
During 1915 and 1916 the lee° C/141,
of America rondueted national I.1
aeroplane competitions. Mr. Srhircil
:re 1tW1 third prize at rh-ceo Fly
my Pield in Delober, 191.5. In th,
1916 eonipetitions. held at .Ishbarn
Plying Field, he won tiro firsts, on'
second. and one third prizi. Com
petitions were rencired after the ira,
in 1919. hr the two rnn'rsls, liana
Munched and III,' rise off
11r. Pchweitzer won first /dart is

"irk.
-11 rhi,ago, in 19.!.I. collie Nis Ire,

held for 411.11 inn. pole,' r-elrir,
'planes and .piid 'planes. Mr
sehweltzer won all the prizes in all
classes: IWO silrer cups, a Inpeirrill,
and Iwo arrOpInne rides. 11 thi first
national eft'''. sI for mode I a. r.ydaers
11.riso Ihe. National Air
Limas, 111:4, .11r. Selurcil;i is model
'rag a pri ir i lin, r, and again sit /Mg -
Ion Ilt, following year. Ills 'plan.
held fh. record for the hand -la 11111104
Mnd,I. add his ri..r off ground record

p).!:1 het still stands.
To the radio amateur, Si 1.I if m,au .

"UM" St.?. Ent, ring i
a id in 19ID. 11 r. SO. ha 
conittrintin progressed in hie omit!. al
riefirilifs until he now °woe and of
roe*, one of thr oulidondiod Intro,

l't or oniatuur orle iris IN lo
rated at his home in ("Neely,

-H111A.11 PERPV 31A.V1.11.
President of the American Radio

Rant/ League.

.o on Occasionally the 'planes flew Into ris-
ing air currents, and flights were greatly
engthened In some of these flights. the
actual duration is unknown, as the models
flew beyond the flying field, and as it WAF
impossible to follow the 'planes, they were
usually lost. These cases are rather rare
however, and properly designed model 'planes
are benefited only so much more in this,
(teak condition of the atmosphere.

RUBBER.
Because of its high elasticity rubber Ls a

%cry desirable material for model aeroplane
motive power. By twisting the strands a
large inch -ounce force can be stored up in
a small unit weight of the material. Onls
the purest rubber obtainable is used, as it Ls

essential that a maximum force be secured
with minimum weight. A convenient size
of strand measures 3-161n. by I-32in., but
strands of other widths and thicknesses have
been found equally satisfactory. The actual
diameter of the total number of. strantls
the factor which determines the torque re-
ceived from any rubber strand motor with a
given tension.

An important factor to keep in mind. when
winding the strands, Is not to keep the
strands wound to their elastic limit for a

longer period than is absolutely necessary.
The rubber fatigues very easily even when
not wound to the elastic limit. and should it
be kept tightly wound for a period of a few
minutes much of the power obtainable is lo'.'
with the fatiguing of the material.

The ideal condition of a rubber strand
motor delivering a torque to a propeller
would be to have a uniform delivery of
power for the entire length of the run of
the propeller. This. however. is not the
case and the propeller has a higher R.P.M.
at the start. gradually decreasing in revolu-
:ions until the motor is entirely unwound.
This condition can be partly overcome by
stretching the rubber motor four or five times
its original length while twisting the strands
By employing a geared winder to wind the
rubber thLs can be done very nicely. When
winding the strands in this manner it is ad-
visable gradually to reduce the length of
stretch as the strands are twisted so that
when the strands are fully wound the length
of the rubber motor is back to its original
length.

The amount of rubber for each motor
should be as much as the motor -base will
stand. By increasing the number of strands
greater torque is available, and by increas-
ing the size of the propellers the R.P.M. can
be reduced, so that the length of the pro-
peller run is actually longer. It is very es-
sential to load the model with as much rub-
ber motor as possible. The model will have
more power and the actual weight of the
model. less the weight of the rubber. will
remain the same. This is very important.
and we will roughly express it in the
following equation.

Duration of flight
possible:

Total weight of tubber

Weight of the model.

The total number of winds 15 is possible
to put into a rubber strand motor are:-

-/0)74,/s. = -
WIwri L length of the rubber stranu

motor in inches
W. weight of each motor in ounces

The above formula was derived by experi-
ment using the purest rubber obtainable

MODEL AEROPLANE MATERIALS.
The seven materials which go to make

model aeroplane are: Wood, bamboo, paper.
thread, piano wire, cellaero, and glue. Some
wood is very porous and fibrous. and varies
greatly in density. The strength increases
with the density, but the lightest density
material is suggested for the following rea-
sons. In the formula for horizontal shear.

SJ = -27 F Ot r -
.r; v

I
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;Where
 equals total vertical shear.
I equals moment or inertia.
b equals thickness of section.
d equals distance from shearing plane to

C.G. of section.
A equals area of section.
If we use a spar of the lighter material

and increase its size so that it will have the
weight of the heavier material, the difference
In the moment of inertia will give an ac-
tually stronger section.

Because wood varies in strength and den-
sity it is impossible to specify just what size
material to use for any given stress or
strain. In the formula.

Where A equals area of the ma-
terial in sq. in.

P equals load in pounds.
S equals safe stress in poundsper

sq. in.
we can easily see that ii S is variable the
A required is necessarily also variables. This
of course, is true in both the compressive and
tensile stresses.

Because we are trying to save every hun-
dredth of an ounce in the weight of the
model. even with the lightest wood. it is
advisable to use irregular sections. such as
L channel. hollow rectangular. etc.. where -
ever any one of these would best apply.

Even with the most carefully designed
model 'plane the deciding factor is often
the craftness and experience of the model
builder.

It is best when selecting bamboo to choosy
pieces with the greatest distance betweei.
joints. If it is necessary to use long piece.,
it is better to splice them. than to include
the knots. The knots make an irregulai
edge, and if they are cut down. a weakened
section is the result. The bamboo can be
cut into very small slivers. In the bamboo
cross bracings of the motor -base stream
lining is an advantage. \ \ hen it is neces-
sary to have several units of bamboo with
the same curve. as for wing tips or wing
ribs, a wide piece of bamboo can be warped
to the required shape over the flame of a
candle or bunsen burner. and this wide strip
split into many smaller pieces. On heating
the bamboo over the flame care must be
taken not to burn it. This method of bend-
ing bamboo is quite simple and very effec-
tive.

The paper for the covering of the model
aeroplane wings must be carefully selec-
ted. It must be light in weight. extremely
strong. and of a solid texture. The fibre:,
making tip the paper should be long and
tough. The necessity for the long fibred
paper becomes evident when the model in
flying strikes some obstacle or makes a
rough landing. The light members making
up the wind bend easily, and the paper is
subjected to strong sheering stresses. With-
out the long fibred paper the paper tears
badly, and patching never leaves it with as
smooth a surface. The paper can be made
fast with shellac. Shellac is water proof
and if skilfully applied makes a satisfactory
adhesive.

Silk thread is -Mite strong and light. When
binding the various joints it should be used
sparingly, and each binding carefully glued.

The gauge of the piano wire to use is de-
termined by the power of the rubber motors.
For ordinary five or six -strand motors size
No. 13 is strong enough. When more, or less.
strands are used in the rubber motors, a
larger, or finer gauge piano wire is more
adaptable. The wire is easily bent into
the proper shape, and it is used for the pro-
peller shafts, rubber strand hooks, etc.

As the models often land in the moist
grass, ordinary glue, after a time, permits the
threads to loosen. Properly glued parts are
usually stronger than the unglued section.
Care in gluing is very essential.

The wings are doped with a celluloid solu-
tion to shrink the paper tight. Nothing
should be added which will increase the total
weight without some good reason for adding
it. If there is any spare room for weight.
first consideration should be toward increas-
ing the. motive power-the rubber strand
motor.

THEORY OF DESIGN.
Throughout the article we have been

stressing the necessity of reducing weight.
In the full size aeroplane it is possible to
increase the horse power of the engine and
'also decrease its weight, for as the engines
have been improved they have developed
more H.P. per pound.. With rubber strands
as a motive power the H.P. per pound of
material is a fixed quantity. It would be
very fine if we could make the tubber more
elastic, and reduce its weight. Our only pos-
sibility. then. is to reduce the weight of
the model 'plane. This is our aim. If it
were possible to construct an aeroplane of
zero weight and still have it carry a power
supply, the energy could be expanded so
slowly that we could approach a limit of
infinite duration. Although we can never
reach this condition we should strive to-
wards this goal.

The weight of the model is equal to the
sum of the weights of all its parts. These
include the propellers. wings, motor -base. and.
ii the model is equipped with floats as on
the hydro -aeroplane. the weights of the
floats. etc.. must be included also. The

NEXT MODEL 'PLANE.
The construction of the indoor endurance
tractor, announced in our last issue, has been

d until  later issue at the request of
a number of listeners who are still building
their R.O.G.'s and Puhers!
Do not forget to tune in to the -Pilot's-
aviation session from 2111 nest Wednesday

al 6.111 p.m.

weight of the mOilve power is the tote
weight of the rubber. The accurate formula
for the duration as developed by E. C.
Cook is:--

C)/17

Where D equals duration in seconds.
E equals propeller efficiency.
F equals ft. oz. of force in one

ounce of rubber.
Ky equals lift co -efficient.
Kx equals drag co -efficient.
S equals lifting surface in sq. ft.
s equals equivalent dead -head

head resistance.
Wr equals weight of the rubber in

oz.
W equals weight of the model in

oz.
As it is difficult to accurately determine

Kx, Ky, and the propeller efficiency, the
simpler approximate formula is used.

W

Where D equals duration in seconds.
K equals a constant derived from

tests equals 600.
Wr equals weight of the rubber in

oz.
O equals glide with model loaded

with rubber motors, but without
propellers.

W equals weight of the model in
oz.

equals velocity in feet per
second, or V equals 8 times sq.
root of loading.

To obtain a maximum duration of flight
the glide should be as great as possible.
Wr as much as it is possible to crowd on

to the motor -base, W small, and the V low.
The constant K was derived from experi-
ments. The glide of a machine is the hori-
zontal distance travelled in feet, per foot
drop in elevation, i.e.: If a machine flying
in the air without motive power, flies a
horizontal distance of one hundred feet with
a vertical drop in altitude of ten feet, the
glide is said to be ten to one. The glide
of an aeroplane can be improved by cutting
down the head resistance, using an efficient
wing section. and decreasing the loading.

We have mentioned the desirability of
carrying a large rubber supply. Let us say
again, supply the model with every possible
fraction of an ounce of rubber the ma-
chine will stand. It will give a larger Wr
in the top part of the equation.

We have stressed the value of reducing
the weight of the model 'plane. This fac-
tor being in the denominator of the duration
equation, its reduction will very apparently
increase the result.

The V. or velocity, or speed of flight is
a function of the wing surface and the
weight. The loading of a 'plane is expressed
in pounds per square foot or ounces per
square foot of wing surface. The larger
the wing surface and the less the weight, the
smaller will be the loading. No heavier
than air machine can remain suspended in a
stationary position in the atmosphere. It
must move in a horizontal plane, or it will,
from the force of gravity. move in a ver-
tical plane. Only because air has weight can
anything remain in its medium. The velocity
required for an aeroplane to remain in the
air depends upon its loading and lift co-
efficient. It is, therefore, evident that there
are two methods of decreasing the speed
of an aeroplane, either increase the lift co-
efficient, or reduce the loading per square
foot of wing surface. In our duration model
aeroplanes there is present both a light load-
ing and high lift co -efficient in the wings
which together produce a low velocity.
power is required to produce the velocity
and the available power in the twisted
strands can be dissipated at a slower rate.
which in turn will produce a longer flight.

PROPELLER DESIGN.
Because of the variable R.P.S. delivered

from the untwisted rubber bands. rather poor
efficiency is obtained from the propellers.
when the strands are fully wound the R.P.S.
is at the maximum. The power is gradually
dissipated until at the end the strands are
unwound and the power is zero. An average
R.P.S. of the entire run. is the R.P.S. used
in the propeller design. From our duration
lormula we have determined the possible
length of flight. From our wind formula we
have determined the amound of twists we
can put into the rubber motor. The R.P.S.
of the propellers should then be:

io;ay

The diameter of the propeller is

Oiagrne/er =
Where K equals 200.

T equals thrust in oz.
V equals velocity in ft. per sec.

The pitch of the propeller should be:-

Where V-Velocity in ft., sec.
eff. 70 per cent.

It is quite simple to specify what R.P.S.
is required, but in practice it is difficult to
obtain. The only concrete method of deter-
mining the exact R.P.S. is to build a: pro-
peller, or pair of propellers if they are for a
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twin -push type model, fly the model, and
with a known number of winds in the rub-
ber, and time the length of propeller run.
while the model is in the air.

The R.P.S. will not be the same if the
model is held stationary on the ground and
the propellers allowed to run. If the R.P.S. is
too slow ft is an easy matter to trim the pro-
peller blades down to narrower width. If the
R.P.S. is too great it will necessitate another
set of propellers. With a little experience -
it becomes quite simple to fairly accurately
gauge the required width of propeller blade.

Propellers on the twin -push model should
revolve in opposite directions. Their spacing
between hubs should be slightly less than
the diameter of the propeller blade, giving a
alight overlap.

When laying out a propeller blank from
which the propeller is carved, the following
formula may be followed.

717L

Where W equals the width of the blank
in inches.

T equals the assumed thickness of
the blank in inches.

L equals The length of the propel-
ler in inches.

L equals the pitch desired.
If a wide blade is desired use a larger T

and vice versa. The hole in. the propeller.
through which the propeller shaft of piano
wire is connected, is made by sharpening the
piano wire shaft In the form of a wedge and
this used as a drill. The hole produced will
be the exact diameter required. If small steel
drills are used In place of the piano wire
drill, care must be taken that they are the
exact diameter of the piano wire and that
they do not break off in the wood. From
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practice. the paino wire drill has been
found most satisfactory.

WINGS
In order that we may better understand

something of the action of the air on aero-
plane wings, as they pass through the me-
dium of air. it may be well that we dwell
a little on the subject. Following the example
of a bird, and in accordance with the re-
sults obtained by experiments, the wings of
an aeroplane should have an aspect ratio. or
spread divided by the chord, of six. Fast.
speedy 'planes usually have a low aspect
ratio, slow travelling machines have a high
aspect hatio. High aspect rations are generally
more efficient because the losses at the wing
tips are lower in proportion to the total area
of the wing. With aspect ratios higher than
six, little advantage is obtained by reducing
wing losses, but an added stability is secured.
In the model aeroplanes. aspect ratios of
seven or more are advisable.

As a wing passes horizontally through the
air a very certain lift. and drag, is produced
on the wing depending upon the wing sec-
tion and angle of incidence. By drag is meant
the head -resistance produced on the wing
along with the lift.

The angle of incidence of a wing is the
number of degrees the chord of a wing makes
with the line of flight.

In the twin -push and single -push models
the angle of incidence is formed in the small
forward wing. The angle is made by placing
a larger dihedral angle in the front entering
edge than the rear trailing edge. With trac-
tor type models, when the wing Is mounted
under the motor base, the angle of incidence
is made by placing a longer clip. with which
the wing is attached to the motor base, at
the rear of the wing, than the clip at the
front edge of the wing. Elevator 'planes
should have a wing area of one -sixth the
area of the main wing.
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:1,N6 SECTIONS.
Because efficient wing sections are so very

essential great care should be used in select-
ing a wing section which has the proper
characteristics. To ascertain which wing
sections are best suited for duration model
aeroplanes the climb factor is plotted as

12., 4,1)

against the test factor.

SUNDAY MORN/NG TALKS
A SERIES of talks by M.ss Mary Riven.

M.A.. and Mr. Victor E. Cromer. deal-
ing with "the scientific and the religi-
ous aspects. respectively. of work in proof
of the reality of certain finer forces
with the nature and modes of whose opera-
tions upon mankind we are becoming more
and more familiar.- are now being given
from 2GB on Sunday mornings. The in-
terest of the talk:; is not purely academic
or speculative. SOUP the research and heal-
ing work in which Miss Rivett and Mr.

Cromer are engaged is of very practical sort.
a fact amply proven by the immense in-
terest which it is arousing in Sydney and
farther afield.

SCOUT
IT is not as well known, perhaps, as it

should be, that at State headquarters there
is a "Scout. Club." The club consists of a
well-appointed dining -room, capable of
holding fifty or sixty people, an up-to-date
kitchen, and a spacious lounge room. Country
and inter -State visitors have found the club
a boon and a blessing.

An Aeronautical Dictionary The
aPviatiohrthn dthefi

of e eies of
n ns

Trailing Edge: The rearmost edge of an
airfoil or propeller blade. The trailing edge
is almost knife sharp. so that the moving
wing or blade will not create a hindering
vacuum behind it.

Propeller: A device consisting of a central
hub with two, three, or four radiating
blades, symmetrically placed and twisted so
that each forms a part of a screw -like struc-
ture which draws or pushes the hub forward
as it revolves. This may seem hard to un-
derstand, but when a propeller is thought of
as "screwing" its way through the air it
isn't quite so difficult.

Chord: The straight line running between
the leading (foremost) edge of an airfoil and
the trailing (rearmost) edge is known as 11T8
chord. In giving the size of a wing, aero-
nautical engineers speak of the chord and
the wingspan.

Wingspan: The lateral dimension or width
of an airfoil, considering the chord as the
length. The span is perpendicular-or near-
ly perpendicular-to the chord, and runs
from wingtip to wingtip.

Dihedral Angle: The acute angle formed
between the transverse'reference line and the
lateral axis of the airplane. In a single
surface wing it would be the angle between
the spar and the lateral axis, which is par-
allel to a line drawn from wingtip to wing-
tip. When the wing of an airplane is bi-
sected along the chord in its centre and the
two halves are placed together at an angle,

they form a dihedral angle. A wing so con-
structed gives added stability, since it tends
to overcome side -slipping.

Aileron: A hinged or pivoted movable
auxiliary surface of an aeroplane. usually
part of the trailing edge of a wing, designed
to give a rolling motion to the aeroplane.
An aeroplane may have ailerons on all its
wings, if it is a multiplane. or on only one.
Stated briefly, the ailerons tip the 'plane so
that it can be turned in a short radius
Otherwise it would slide sideways on the
turns.

Washin: Permanent warping of the wing
results in an increase of the angle of attack
near the tip. You get washin by bending up
the leading edge of the wing near one tip.

Washout: Permanent warping of the wing.
which results in a decrease of the angle of
attack near the tip. In models, which are
not equipped with ailerons, washin and wash-
out are used as aids to controlling the direc-
tion of the 'plane. Washin on the right
wing, with washout on the left wing to
help, are used to make models fly in a circle.

Wing Spar: The main crosswise, or trans-
verse structural member of the wing as-
sembly of an aeroplane.

Flying Wire (lift wire): A wire or cable
which carries the lift on the outer part of
the wing of aeroplane towards the fuselage
Usually this wire runs from the top of a
strut between the wings of a biplane to the
bottom of a strut nearer the fuselage. Run-
ning diagonally between the wings, it usu-
ally crosses the landing wire.

Landing Wire: A wire meant chiefly to
resist forces opposed to the normal direc-
tion of the lift, and to oppose the flying
wire and so prevent distortion of the struc-

lure, which might result from over -tighten-
ing. Sometimes this; wire is called an "anti -
lift" wire. It runs from the top of a strut
near the fuselage to the bottom of a strut
further out.

Cabane: A framework for supporting the
wings at the fuselage. The work is also ap-
plied to the system of trussing used to sup-
port overhand (that part of an upper wing
which projects beyond a lower wing( in a
wing.

A compression member of a truss frame.
The vertical or upright members of a wing
truss of a biplane. fcr example. which are
called the interplane struts, are designed to
keep the wings from being pushed together
by the force of the air.

Wing Truss: The framing by which the
wing loads of an aeroplane are transmitted
to the fuselage. Still's. wires, cables, tie
rods, and spars all er to make up the truss.

Wing Rib: A fore-:.nd-aft member of the
wing structure of an aeroplane. used to give
the wing section its form and to to trans-
mit the load from the fabric to the spars. It
differs in function from the. .

False Rib: An incomplete rib. often only
a strip of wood leading from the leading edge
to the front spar, meant chiefly to help in
maintaining the form of the wing where the
curve of the airfoil is sharpest.

Drag Wire: Any wire or cable meant prin-
cipally to resist drag forces, which operate
opposite to the direction of flight. They may
be either internal or external wires. Those
that are called internal are placed inside the
wing, while external drag wires are outside
the wing. There are also anti -drag wires.

Nacelle: An inclosed shelter for passen-
gers or for a power plant. It is usually shoe
ter than a fuselage, and does not carry the
tail unit. The fuselage, defined before, is
the body of an aeroplane to which the wings
and tail surfaces are attached.
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CooPERS

A5gR43
Mr. Cooper will

' 1 rkun , ii Si,,ith African daisies,
botanically known as "tierbera Jamiesoni."
During his talks from 213L many letters have
been received asking what is the matter with
the South Alrican daisies. It wan pointed
out that after purchasing the best plants
procurable trom seed shops in the city anti
carrying them home and giving them a
special place in the garden only Some of the
plants grew properly. while most of them
became sickly and died. Aster spending a
creat deal of money and time on these
daisies many amateurs have given up trying
to crow them. Next Saturday Mr. Cooper
will show these weary amateurs that path to
efficient South Aft ican daisy production. He
w to convince them that they have
pots . been cultis at mg their plant -

\ Fits session beams at 11.40 a.m

/YR NaCMANS

C3IZZBOZ
aamday excursion to the

1..aion Oil Company's work -
proved very interesting to his 350 com-
panion,. The company's representatives acre
very kind, and showed the boys over the large
distributing depot. giving each boy a typed
statement of the contents of every shed
visited and a description of all machinery
used It was unfortunate that the Bruns-
wick could nut be inspected. as the smallpox
scare kept her in quarantine longer than
was expected However, the boys enjoyed
t hem:elves it mach. also the refreshments
kindly supplied by t Le Atlantic Union Oil Co.
and the amine!, there and back in the terry.
also specially chartered by the company.

We are plea ^d to hear that Mr. Norman
will continue las sessions under the Austra-
lian Broadcast in:; Company He will prob-
ably speak Ulna nights a week. First night
bigger buys. second night scouts, third night

Aero Club. We shall say more about this
next week.

A blind digger has given Mr. Norman a
gold medal and two silver medals, to be pre-
sented to the winners in an essay competi-
tion. The essays will be, in the case of
scouts, "What is a Scout?" and in the case
of cubs, "What is a Cub?" The gold medal
will be presented for the best attempt.
whether of scout or cub. The age of com-
petitors will be taken into account: there-
fore all competitors will be either of scout
age or cub age. The larger silver medal will
be given to the next best scout attempt. The
smaller medal will be given to the next best
cub attempt.

All essays a -ill be addressed:-Mr. Norman.
2BL, Bligh Street. Sydney; and the envelope
will be marked -Scout Essay" or "Cub Es-
say.'" The competition closes at 4 o'clock.
Wednesday. July 31. The adjudicators will
be an officer of the Boy Scouts' Association.
a head teacher, to be selected by the Edu-
cation Department, and Mr. Norman.

Mr. Norman has given us the following
definitions of horse -power, which have been
requested front time to time:-

ENGINE FORMULA.
I.H.P. ,Indicated Horse Power).

The power developed In the cylinders--de-
.arnitned by the formula.

PLAN
I H.P. equals

33.000
Where P equals mean effective pressure.

L equals length of stroke in ft.
A equals area of piston in sq. ins.
N equals number of working strokes

per minute.
B.H.P. ..Brake Horse Power).

The actual power developed at the crank-
shaft and determined by the formula

B.H la equals D N
.squared)

2.5
In which B.H.P equals brake horse -power

it C. shaft
D equals diameter of bore of cylinders.
N equals number of cylinders.
No account Is taken of the length of the

stroke in this formula. The factors "mean
effective pressure" and "piston speed" are
arbitrary The former is the mean of the
pressures exerted on the piston throughout
the cycle of operation, and is somewhere
about 8.51b. per sq. inch. The latter is
reckoned on a speed of 1000ft. per minute

k'EAD/NG

gO011eins
TO -DAY, Friday, Captain Stevens will talk

on "Queer Native Customs in Africa."
This talk will include references to trial by
ordeal, ordeal by flogging, smelling out
witches, etc.

On Saturday the captain will talk on "Get-
ting Rid of Fear." No one. explains the cap-
tain, will hurt you if you are true to your-
self-a somewhat sinister statement.

The Woodbine Willie sermon will be about
'Lies and the Bible." There will be a repro-
duction of a military church parade on the
same Sunday

M/5314PLErs

ZINO
V EEDLECRAFT classes have proved a vela

popular innovation with the 2BL
Women's Sports Association.

Every Friday afternoon, in the club room
at 11 Rowe Street, a group of twenty to
thirty women ply their needles, creating
beautiful creations under the direction of
Mrs. L. C. Norton, who has blushed unseen
hitherto under the gentle shadows of "Pris-
cilla."'

Afternoon, tea time often brings extra visi-
tors, who have been invited by Miss Varley
over the air to drop in for a cup of tea
while in town on Friday afternoon's shop-
ping. It is a happy. and for the most part
industrious, little band.

Mrs. Norton gives her services entirely
free, and is loved by all her pupils.

An invitation to join the group is ex-
tended to all women who have the time to
spare. and who wish to know something
about needlecraft. The more, says Miss
Varley, the merrier. An apt application of
the principle of ratios. which becomes invalid
only in such things as trams, 'buses. trains,
and garden seats during dances.

STATIONAL cBROADCASTING STATIONS
s a; term "National" is applied tail+

freely nowadays. and we are shorth
111 to have National broadcasting sta-

tions. Those will be the stations operated trt
the Government under its new scheme. Some
of them, all of them, in fact, for a while
a -ill be the stations we are familiar with
They will be regarded as National, because th,
Government will own them. But are they no:
just as national to -day, when they are no:
owned by the Government? The service given
by 2FC or 3L0, for Instance, is now and
always has been as national as it could be.

It is reasonable to say a station or service
is National in its purpose and scope if it
spreads its transmissions throughout the
Nation. And surely it must be admitted, that
the premier Melbourne service is known and

.egularly listened to in every State of the
Commonwealth. It is not a Victorian station
in the sense of serving Victorian listeners
only; a broadcasting service knows no arbit-
rary boundaries of States or districts, and
thus we find listeners in Queensland, South
Australia. and even in West Australia. look-
ing to 2FC or 3L0 to give them a service -
a service which necessarily varies in its effi-
,:lency according to the distance between Mel
bourne and the listeners.

The Royal Commission on wireless. which
visited every station and every State in 1927
paid a very high compliment to 3L0, in
saying it was the most popular station in all
,he States.

There are physical limitations to the effi-
ciency of the service which a station can give

at a distance. The science of radio trans-
mission is understood sufficiently to enable
engineers to ascertain what . is happening.
and to determine the causes of faulty trans-
mission. One of those causes is a peculiar
phenomenon called "fading." which causes
the transmission-the signals as they are
technically called-to fade out annoyingly
and regularly in certain localities. But the
engineers and scientists do not know how to
overcome that serious drawback, in this or
any other country. Also, there is very little
known as to the causes and means of prevent-
ing the noises known as "atmospherics."

Those two main limitations to the effi-
ciency of all -Australian reception at any time
of the year, are the only objections that can
be raised to the claim that 2FC and 3L0 are
National stations in Australia.
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This week we treat inductance, both in series and parallel. The next article commences the
A.O.P.C. course in preparation for which "Proving Radio" has built up a background of useful
knowledge which will enable the student to overcome many little technical problems with which
he is liable to meet. Almost anybody can obtain the A.O.P.C.. hut the man who operates a trans-
mitter and knows what is happening will have greater status than he who merely presses the

key and does not understand why electrons rush to the plate of his transmitting valve!

....._
THERE is one very important subject

which enters into calculations when
one is dealing with coils. This is

called "inductance." When a current
is passed through a coil of wire magnetic
lines of force are set up In exactly the same
ways as was explained in the electromag-
net experiment. and the galvanometer ex-
periment. You will remember .in connec-
tion with the latter experiment) that the
lines of force produced were in a different
direction to the flow of current in the pri-
mary circuit.

Now the strength of the magnetic field or
flux varies as the current varies. If a field
of varying strength passes through a coil.
an e.m.f. is Induced in the coil. If an e.m.f.
is passed through the coils lines of force are
present. Conversely, if a magnet is placed
Inside a coil, lines of force will cause a
voltage to be induced in that coil. The
umber of the lines of force and the speed

which they are cut, and the number of
urns in the coil determines the value of the

!induced voltage.
Imagine that you have a very strong per-

manent magnet with the two poles opposite
one another as shown in Fig. 1. Note that
the magnetic lines of force
are very strong at the poles.
Now imagine a coil to be
so placed that it can ro-
tate In between the two
poles so as to collect
energy. It will be obvious
that if the two ends are
connected to some meter
giving very low readings
a voltage will be shown to
be present. If the coil be
wound as in Fig. 2. the
magnetic lines of force
will cause a greater volt-
age to be induced in the i .
coil when it is almost
wholly In the path of the
magnetic field. When, however. the coil is
so placed that only part of it will be affected
by the magnetic field only a small voltage
will be induced.

Further, as the coil rotates, the direc-
tion of the turns with relation to the mag-
netic lines of force will be reversed a cer-
!tain number of times, depending on the
speed of the coll. If the coil rotates sixty
t.mes per second we have a 60 -cycle alter-
lilting current. If you imagine the coil It.

turning in one direction. and follow it
nand mentally. you will see that at one mo-

ment the voltage will be positive in one ski,'
of the coil and negative in the other. As
the coil turns, the direction of flow v.111
gradually reverse. Here then is the prin
cote of the alternator-and. in fact. the
transformer.

In the transformer, the parts are station-
ary. but the flux is alternating in value
end direction. All coils have that property
known as "self inductance" .sometimes
culled "electrical inertia"). The direction of

rico 1.

the induced voltage in a coil tends to pre-
vent the change of current which makes the
induced voltage. When changing flux den-
sity is passed on to other coils near a

primary or other coil in which a varying cur-
rent flows, a voltage will be set up in each
coil, the value, of course. depending on the
rote of change of the flux linking each
coil, and also on the number of turns in
each coil. The induction between coils is
known as "mutual induction."

Inductance is measured in "Henries." This
1,roperty of a coil depends on the number of
turns. the diameter of the coil. and on the
permeability of the material of the core
Permeability of a material is merely its abil-
ity to assist magneto lines of force. From
this will be gathered the fact that iron has a
relatively high permeability, because it is

known to be a splendid conductor of mag-
netic lines of force. A Henry is the induct-
ance of a coil in which a pressure of one volt
is induced by a current changing at the rate
of one ampere per second.

In the Ohm's Law calculation.s, you will
iemember that electrical circuits were treated
thus: I equals E over R. In the magnetic
circuit 'just as the resistance of the wire
in the electrical circuit determines what
current will flow) so the reluctance treated
previously) of the magnetic circuit, depend-
ing on length, area, and materials acts sinn
larly in the magnetic circuit It will. be
seen then. that the formula for a magnetic
circuit becomes flux equals magneto motive
torce over reluctance.

A slight knowledge of these principles will
be found to be extremely useful to the
student interested in the construction of
transformers. "B" eliminators, chokes, and
so forth.

Inductance coils may be connected in
series or in parallel. When in series. the net
inductance is the sum of the separate in-
ductances tas is the case with resistances).
providing there is no coupling between the
coils. This means that there must be no
mutual inductance between the two coils, or
that their magnetic fields do not interlink.

When calculating inductance we use the
symbol L. Thus the formula for finding the
inductance of two coils in series is L equals
LI plus L2.

The net inductance of coils in parallel Is
found in the same way as resistances in par-
allel, i.e., in the case of two inductances, L
equals LI by L2 over LI plus L2. In the
case of more than two inductances the for-
mula becomes L equals 1 over the reciprocal
of LI plus L2, plus L3, etc.. or, in other words.
L equals 1 over .1 over L1) plus 1 over L2
plus 1 over L3. A more complete explana-
tion of these formulas will be gained by re-
reading my notes on the calculation of re-
sistance in series and in parallel.

Though we use the symbol L for a fixed
self -Inductance. it is usual to use symbol M
for mutual inductance.

When the fields of two concentric coils are

at right angles the mutual inductance .3

zero, and the inductance of the two coils in
series will form what is commonly known
as a variometer. In this component. one coil
is made variable relative to the other, and,
as a result, the total L can be varied by mov-
ing one coil inside the other In such a man-
ner that in one position the lines of torce
induced will be great, whilst in another posi-
tion, i.e.. with the coils at right angles. the
induction will be small.

In 25 and 60 cycle work an iron path is

usually provided for the flux, as the permea-
bility of Iron is greater than that of air at
these frequencies. All iron and steel shows
a magnetic "lag." The flux in the iron lags
somewhat behind the current producing It.
This phenomenon is known as "magnetic
hysteris."

To pass back to the Henry. You will re-
, tuber that when treating capacity and re-
sistance we were told that the units were
the farad and the ohm respectively. You
have been told in this lesson that the unit ot
inductance Is the Henry. As in capacity and
resistance, we are able to use greater and
smaller definitions of their units, so is the
case with the Henry.

These quantities are decided by the prefix
used before the unit. In condensers, for in-
stance. a microfarad is a millionth of a farad.
In resistances. a megolim is a million ohms.
Note the difference-the prefix mega rep-
resents a million, whilst micro represents
one -millionth part.

In dealing with Inductances the same pro-
cedure Is followed. Thus. It we desire to ex-
press a one -millionth part of a Henry. we
should say "one microhenry."

FIELD

l'io

VOLTAGE_

One microhenry equals 1000 centimeters.
One Henry is the same as 1000 millihenries.
or 1.000,000 microhenries.

So you will see that it is a simple matter
to express any fraction of a unit by means
of the metric system. The prefixes generally
used in radio are as follow: -

1
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One millionth. micro; one thousandth.
milli; one hundredth, cent!: one tenth, deci;
one, uni; ten, deka; one hundred hekto: one
thousand. kilo: ten thousand, myria: one
million. mega.

Take a glance at the above list, then write
down on a slip of paper the answers to the
following questions. and then check up your
answers:-

What is a: Centimetre; kilometre: meta
ohm: millihenry: micro-microfarad?

With regard to the latter, the reader
should remember that the first prefix will
be used in conjunction with the second. Thus
cent! -centimetre will be one -tenth of a tenth
of a metre. which Ls one -hundredth of a
metre.

This article concludes the series of back-
ground lessons. Those who have followed the
articles from their commencement
will find that they will now be
able to understand quite a number of

the more technical handbooks which were
before too intricate. Now that a fairly thor-
ough footing has been laid, we shall com-
mence next week with the A.O.P.C. course:
taking for our text books- (as mentioned in
Part 1, "Proving Radio" tthe A.R.R.L. Hand-
book, 1929 edition, and the Admiralty Hand-
book of Wireless 'last published 1925). Read-
ers who have difficulty in procuring this book
might try Angus and Robertson and Turner
and Henderson

: : Servicing a Radio Set
I t, n, roil that is vrvg long picks up ilat

of a great number of stations fat
red ,,,,tr, asot sonic( ivy,. at it is nearly impos-
..ht, sparate them. This can be partly
e co-oroono. by Sleeking/ a small .000.?.7 f
,,,,,,I,,,ser in series trith the aerial.

ierial insulators should be of first-elas.,
surfaer, otherwise they will ,Ittsort,

reel flaps and ground out to
ii'. guy ,tires. Electric wiring Mug's as
soi it ate 1.1 no, 11.1,nly.

4111.1.1 lei,, run 111, l. the moulding/ ra
oa r1 Ilo..r ,f 1, n works world, rs on loop

when 01.401,41 lo one .side of the loop
A v I ground ot an aerial plug in Noe(

O 1 th, aboe, works. but, relict, using a ground
to Is a, rigl plug, it ix sometimes rnecessary
I st,,,rt nut hen or three turns of the loop

!lei, the 5,1 selective.
11 hen a radio sounds rerp weak. and

Chinas on, ni normal I PI the sr I it may G
shot lhr a, riot is shorted out. or there is an

t, soli,e in the lead-in, ale. You ran find
out MUM oh by unhooking the aerial
Iron, the binding posl of set, and placing
your (Move on the set post. If the volume

0/X(')O, using your body only, your trouble
v't Ilse 42,ria .

I it Is Mot in t!, aerial. replace the lead
in and unhook !hc ground biro from
its boohoo p'xl. ke,ping guar Jiggers away

bolt, ./runrl r, copper and the set
bolero/ post. If tic radio nearly stops

'of). IJu gr.., o J.K but, if th,
yoe., o, th, ..011111 as it did with MI

:11,11 Int 11'11' th, pox!, you know inane
*nal, I!, sotto t1111111 the matter with

,ironed.ii, M 11 tl willaround
,,,, sax ,o rah1 papa afar hat int/, t. this'

chi oi p. and 'Mil a ir,irf fro,,, it to the radio
ti the radio now works well, there is 'loth
io to do but trace the ground trouble.

I loop antenna is the same as the sec
Oiooi'O "'Mil MO of an antenna MU pier coil.
en,: iv tinvd Op a road. Meer shunted across
it Th, m moillary Ivindino of any small
oet, Oita ',oil atm' pick up modulated

if 00,0' enough to a broadcast sta.
:;,, hnt Ito enI enough wares or electrons
to work the arid from a more distant ata
1- rouir,x a /,eater surface, hence th,

o loop.
loop s t eau 5, changed into an an

I, ,no. ar,,,,,,,I set, by either replacing lb.
to,., with a .1110-600 meter hand secondary

roil windings), coupled to a pri
howy winding, i,1 si ries teith an antenna
on.. ground, or a few turns of wire can be
nontot treoutof the loop in the same direc-
(ion and Marcel in series with the antenna
end oround, This is a good service stunt jot
prop' f' who eve not satisfied with their loop
r, sails,

Generally. an inside short aerial and a
g I ground suffice to make a set designed
for loop step out and get the stations. Thy
directional properlirs are lost.

hen a nu A (' power unit or AC tubes o.
41' ix used, and there is a hum you cannot
brute he sure it is not the AC leads from'
th, socket going along with the aerial lead
sa .7101 iudurlirrlp enupling to ft. I have
'VOW/ Ii, trooUtols

This week our contributor hint her deals
with aerials and gives sonic hints

ut soldering

I serrieo man's rietrpoint of it aerial
,hottld be that one weak spot is ruining the
whole 11'611%ft, and he is going to d-* that'
weak spot, or know the reason why. Don't
leave a job half done when you know you
could better it by firing that little some-
thing a foot or tuo out of your reach. more
the phonograph out, and stantl On it, if ne
cessary.

11',41"F TRAPii AND WAVE MeTElt
XXXI.

one of the handiest things around rnd'o
sets is a wave trap and wave meter, and in
service work it (YIP/ he made to produce gond
hard cash.

A wave trap is used to trap out undesired
frequencies or sharpen and bring them a,
according to how it is hooked up; %'h

ware trap can be used to demonstrate to
eustomers the adrisubility of using one 11,1
th,ir sets, and the constructiin, t, suppli,
them after di itionxtralion is simpie ISO

table of roils, later issue.)
.4 ware meter, once it is calibrated. tett,

always tell you what frequency any sta(I.,..
is on ,nod many nses it. shred ir l h shop

SOLDERING
XXXII.

The writer has used a storage Gatteto
soldering pencil for many years, and found
it to be of greatest convenience, However.
the use of the carbon soldering pencil, du. -
to extreme heat al the arc, requires ex
&erne care and experience, which 'is our
reason an electric soldering iron forms part
of the equipment of the service man rather
than a carbon pencil.

The construction of a pencil is simple.
being a wire, with clip on one end to fastch
to storage battery, running to a swan
wooden handle, Into which a brass pip.
nipple ix screwed. At the other end of lh
brass pipe a piece of round carbon pro
trades, Another wire, with clip on each
end, completes the pencil. The extra wit,
is clipped to the storage battery and saint
part of the metal or wire to be soldered.
The carbon pencil wire, being ,lipped to the
other storage battery terminal, creates ae
arc when it is touched to the object to h
soldered.

You can make one easily by using the car -
bon from an old flashlight cell and mountine
it, in the end of a six-inch piece of 1 -4 -Inch
brass pipe. A file handle is used, Milano
a hole in the end to admit a wire. The
solder the wire to the brass pipe and fore,
the pipe into file handle.

The arc is created away from the spot to

  
to soldered, the heat being conducted to the
joint upon which some resin core solder is
incited. As soon as enough solder melt oat
the joint the carbon is touched on the other
side of the joint, drawing the solder that
way with the heat and a good run joint
evolves.

Fery fine wire can he soldered by con-
ducting the heat to it through another , iece
of metal. such as bus -bar. This other metal
is tinned al its point and a drop of solder
depositid upon it. This point is then held
to the fine wire, and an arc created Jar
back on the piece of bus-har. When the
heat become sufficient, the solder runs off
on the fine wire. The fine wire must be
scraped and prepared for soldering.

To make a joint by soldering, a cold iron
(that is, one Not UP to its capacity heat, II
electric) will not make a running joint; in
fart, it will not make a joint even if it does
melt off a piece of plastic solder.

Wipe the end of the iron with a rap or
wad of paper. If it shows (I nice, bright.
liquid finish, the iron is ready for use.

Do not create a habit of dipping an iron
in arid to shine the tinned point; by all
means, not in radio work. Wipe it .eff as
mentioned above If the iron needs lin-
niny. file it with a rough file, deposit o touch
of resin core R0141,1', and lei" itemediaielu
with. the rag. This is the quickest and best
way to

Place the soldering -iron first on the joint
to be made. When the joint is hot, deposit
solder at the junction of iron and joint.
holding it steady until the dux or resin
colorises and the solder is noticed to run
IM not slide a soldering -iron back and forth
on a joint, as this crystallises the solder.

A soldering -iron will eonduel heat quickly
if it has some free -running solder on the
lip. .1 dry iron takes a long time to conduct
neat.

The less solder you use on a joint the teas ,

hanee there is of unvaporised flux remain- ;

;ny, and a awn -conductive film between the
marts of a joint, Just because two wires ;

are ntechankally held together by solder I

does not mean there is not a film of flux
non -conducting the high. frequency of radio.
When you see a free -running joint made.
you know pretty well it is an electrical joint.

Care must be taken to have a wet iron
when soldering to fixed condensers, so a

quick joint can be made,
Manufacturers make a great mistake tit

nickel -plating lugs and, parts to be soldered.
The nickel -plating should be scratched off or
scraped off ,hefore soldering, as nine times
out of fen a film of flux remains between the
solder and nickel -plating unless extreme heat
is used,
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CURVES Atilt
C7he Expcyrinentei/s De/kin/neat of Technical P/Ogkss

Conducted by Rpss.A.Hull M. /.

Developments in Receiver Design
IF there is anything new to be incorporated

in a radio receiver the best place to find
it is not in the factory -built outfits put out
by the big manufacturers overseas. Their
chief idea seems to be to keep one eye on
technical development and the other usual-
ly the better of the twos on the commercial
side. As a result, the technical development
In the big corporations invariably Ls very
tar ahead of the commercial applications of
the same. The screen -grid tube in America
provides a typical illustration of this. In
the big laboratories the development of this
valve had been carried along very thor-
oughly long before it appeared on the mar-
ket. And even then the valve was com-
mercialised long before it was originally in-
tended. Had it not. been that a minor firm
developed the screen -grid tube and market-
ed it with a rush, the big corporation un-
doubtedly would have held the development
In the laboratory until such time as its ap-
pearance was deemed desirable from a com-
mercial point of view.

The same sort of thing applies to the
complete receiver produced by the big con-
cerns. Invariably the new modeLs are chang-
ed in mechanical construction or in external
appearance, but for some little rime they
have shown no very drastic technical de-
velopment. In contrast to this, one finds
that the American firms marketing receiver,
In "kit" form usually can be depended upor
to come out with any dizzy development
that they can lay their hands on. As a
result the technical descriptions of them
usually are of particular interest. At least.
we think so.

Firms like Silver -Marshall. Mammarlund.
Roberts. and the National people often turn
out stuff that is well worth study. 'No. that
is not sponsored advertising!, The recent re-
ceivers of these firms, for Instance. all make
excellent use of the A.C. screen -grid tube
and many minor electrical and mechanical
gimmilts that have not so far been seen in
the better "ready -built" receivers of the bit
manufacturers.

One of the most recent Hammarlund-Rob-
ells kits, for example, makes use of the
double -tuned radio frequency transformers
as couplings for (he two screen -grid stages
used. These circuits, together with the tuned
input, call for five variable condensers. As

might be expected, the input condenser is
not ganged with the others, but is run from
a separate drum. Complete by-passing t,
to be found from the screen, and plate cir-
cuits to ground. and radio frequency choke,
are used in the screen -grid and detector
valve plate leads. The volume control, as
in many other such receivers is obtained by
variation of the screen -grid potential.

One of the recent Silver -Marshall design,
provides for the use of three screen -grid
stages. coupled by means of untuned-primary
transformers. In this instance, again, the
antenna coupling transformer secondary is
tuned by its own condenser and drum. Grid

detection is used as in the Harnmarlund-
Roberts, but the detector is followed by the
unconventional "Clough- choke and resis-
tance audio coupling units.

The new receiver designed by Glenn
Browning and made up in "kit" form by
National Ls still more unusual. In it four
screen -grid stages are used, the input cir-
cuit being untuned. and the output being
fed into a -plate" detector. A feature of
the by-passing arrangement is that the
plate by-pass condensers run directly to the
valve cathodes, and not to ground and back
through the bias resistor by-pass, as is usu-
ally the case. Combination radio -frequency
chokes and by-pass condensers in one unit
have been designed for this outfit-a very
worth -while contribution.

The new Silver -Marshall receiver, which
has regently been put on the American mar-
ket in completed form, as might be expected.
differs very greatly from the conventional
factory -built job. In that receiver, three
screen -grid radio -frequency stages are used.
leeding a screen -grid "plate" detector. The
input circuit is untuned. the first coupling
unit double -tuned. and the others provided
with an untuned primary-altogether a very
interesting combination. On the audio side
the first valve Ls fed from the screen -grin
detector through a resistance rig, while Hie
second stage contains a pair of UX-245's
in push-pull. Volume control is again ob-
tained by variation of the screen -grid volt -

age

hoporiont High -frequency "I'IW
1\4%NY short-wave experunenters through-

out the world are at the moment in-
terested in the schedule of very high
frequency transmissions being con-

ducted by the General Electric Company
front one of the experimental high fre-
quency transmitters of 'Schenectady. in Neu
York State. The transmission., have been
planned to make possible further observa-
tions on frequencies between 20.000 and
40.000 kilocycles-that is. between about 15
and 7.5 metres.

Prominent engineers in various parts of
the world who have studied the perform-
ance of high -frequency radio staves. have
voiced their belief that frequencies above
about 26.000 kilocycles will never be of use
in communication between two points on
this earth. Already. however. these esti-
mates are being found at variance with ac-
tual results obtained by experimenters in
practice. and there seems to be a definite
probability (hat frequencies much higher
than the limit mentioned may yet be of
value. Very great interest undoubtedly will
be shown in engineering circles in the results
of present General Electric tests, since it
would appear highly probable that they
will permit the revision of existing ideas on
high frequency propagation.

Knowing the difficulties to be faced in
ubtaining satisfactory operation 'of a receiver
on frequencies of the order of 30,000 k.c.
we cannot suggest that listeners unfamiliar
with very high frequency work should rig
tip receivers in the attempt to make useful
observations. It is altogether too probable
that, in such cases the reports of no signals
would be harmfully interpreted as meaning
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that the signals were not arriv.ng. v.lt-o. .1
reality it would be the result of Ineorn
operation and tuning of the receiver

Since. In tests of this nature. the zos.-I
of signals is just as important an
as their presence. it is vet's' necessary I ,

the receivers employed for observation sve.
should be of known effectiveness.

At the same time, we do none that ex-
perienced experimenters iu high trequercl
work. who are not already familiar with the'
test schedule. will make every effort to put
in some sessions of sincere nnserval ton

We print herewith. in 'part. the .statement
of the General Electric Co.', engineer', con-
cerning the test: -

The transmitter utilised at Schenectady
will have its frequency crystal controlled
and a normal power output of approximately

k.w. The antenna will be a simple non -
directive structure' 'The call letters utilised
will be W2XAW

The material transmitted will consist en-
tirely of C.W. 'continuous wave. transmis-
sion At few -minute intervals the station
call. the frequency on which the station is
oPerating. and the frequency fAllit.h will be
used during the subsequent tran.smisstnn. will
be given

'Transmissions will be run rid) till oiously
for 30 hours, and will occur semi-weekly.
The frequency of each transmission will be
2000 k.c. higher than Aim n1 the precedinf:
frequency.

The transmission schedule lollows:
Transmission

Date and Time .G.NI T.. Frequency
24.000
26.000
21000
30 010

1600 July 9

12

16

19

2:4

26

:10

to 2200 July 10
.. 13

, 17

. 20
, 24

. 27

. 31

Aug 3 ....
7 . c.t,

Since comparatively lew observers
mg asked to observe during tile I .

very desirable that those selectt41 en..cr
much 01 each 30 -hour trunsmiss.nn as
sible. In this connection we w.sli to point cm:
that at certain periodsof the day the signtl
will very likely be inaudible: therefore.
ports stating that the signal was listened for.
but not heard, may be just as valuable as
those which give the characteristics of a re-
ceived signal.

Correspondence in connection with this
test may be sent to either of the following
addresses:-

General Electric Co., Radio Engineering
Dept.. 1 River Road. Schenectady. N.Y.
U.S.A.: or Australian General Electric Co..
Ltd., P.O. 13m 538F. Melbourne. C.1.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT make Angel Place
ONE WAY TRAFFIC during

PRICE'S WINTER RADIO SALE
3rd to 20th JULY

DIORA BAKELITE 4in.
VERNIER DIALS

Usually 6

Sale 4/6
Less 10 r:

SIX SIXTY CONE UNITS
Usually . . . . 12 6

Sale 10 /9
Less 10

HYDRA 2MF. CONDENSERS
1_ -wall 4 6

Sale 3/9
l_ess 10 '

HOOSIC 30 ohm BAKELITE
RHEOSTATS

Usually 3

Sale 1/9
Less io,

4MF. 700V. TESTED
CONDENSERS

Usually 8 t

Sale 7/6
Less 10 '1-

PACENT TRUE STRAIGHT
LINE

0005 CONDENSERS.
Usually 10 ()

Sale 9/6
Less 10 .

POLY THREE STAGE
RESISTANCE AMPLIFIER
Usually II)

Sale 9/ -
Less 10';

SUPERTRAN
TRANSFORMERS 5-1 ONLY

Usually 10 6
Sale 8 / -

Less 10

BEEDE ACCUMULATOR
TESTER

Usually
Sale 2 /6

Less 10'

MUTER BATTERY CAULE
MARKERS
Packet of Ten.

Usually 9d
Sale 6d

Less 10'

10 Per Cent.
OFF ALL LINES

A BARGAIN
A DAY IN OUR

WINDOW
DISPLAY

LEWCOS SHORT WAVE
COIL AND BASE

20-40 Metres.
Usually 18 6
Sale 17/6

Less 10%.

LEWCOS FLEXIBLE WIRING
WIRE
25ft. Roll

Usually 2,6
Sale 1/6

Less 10

DIORA BAKELITE MIDGET
VERNIER DIALS

Usually 4 6
Sale 3/6

Less 10'

BEEDE VOLT METERS
0-50

Usually 3 6
Sale 3/-

10,,

.00015 ( 8 Plate) SHORT
WAVE CONDENSERS

Usually 10 9
Sale 7/6

W.R.C. SINGLE CIRCUIT
JACKS

U sually I 6

Sale . . . 1 /-

ANDREWS 00035 S.L.F.
CONDENSERS

Usually 7 6

Sale 3/6
Less 10'; .

MUTER VARIABLE
RESISTANCE
010.000 OHMS.

Usually
Sale 4/6

Less 10',

HARCO "B" BATTERIES
100 Volt . . . . 16/6
90 Volt . . . . 14/6

LEWCOS SPECIAL WAVE
TRAP

Usually 22;'6
Sale 20/ -

Less 10';

EVERY

ARTICLE

GUARANTEED

KURZ KASCH 2in BAKELITE
RHEOSTAT DIALS
Usually I '3
Sale 6d

Less 10',

W.R.C. PUSH-PULL
SWITCH

(One -hole Mount).
Usually I '9

Sale 1/3
Less 10',

Dn POSTAGE

 0 CASH ORDERS
WINGELLO HOUSE, ANGEL PLACE

BOX 3326PP B4146 PROMPT SERVICE

PRICE'S RADIO SERVICE
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Local Programmes, Friday, July 12

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:

Official weather forecast, rainfall. river re-
ports. temperatures, astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" news
service. 7.12: Shipping intelligence: mail
services. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Invest-
ment market: mining sharemarkets: metal
quotations: wool sales: breadstuffs markets:
inter -State markets; produce markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Stu-
dio music. 10.45: A talk on "Home Cooking
and Recipes" by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0:
"Big Ben.' A.P.A. and Reuter's cable ser-
vices. 11.5: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION,
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben." Summary of news, "Syd-
ney Morning Herald." 12.4: Rugby Wireless
news. 12.7: Stock Exchange, first call. 12.10:
Synopsis of weather. 12.11: A reading. 1230:
Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben." Weather in-
telligence. 13: "Evening News" midday
news service. Producers' Distributing So-
ciety's report. 1.20: Studio music. 1.28:
Stock Exchange. second call. 1.30: Popular
studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben." Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcers: Eric Bessemer and Laurence

Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

' 2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32: A
record recital. 3.0: "Big Ben." Studio music.
3.23: Dorothy Charlston, contralto -,a) "Si-
lent Night" (Rachmaninoff), (1)) "The Old
Flagged Path" (Arundale), (c) "The Star and
the Flower" (d'Hardelot). 3.30: Romano's
Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted by Bennie
Abrahams. 3.40: Phyllis Broadbent. soprano
-(a) "I Think" (d'Hardelot), (b) "Advice"
(Carew). 3.46: A reading. 4.10: Bernice Ar-
thur, pianist -"Ballade, G Minor" (Chemin)
4.20: Dorothy Charlston, contralto -(a) "Am-
ber and Amethyst" (Carle), (b) "0 Lovely
Night" (Ronald), ft) "I Love You Truly"
(Jacobs -Bond). 4.27: Romano's Cafe Dance
Orchestra. conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.37: Phyllis Broadbent, soprano -fa)
"Spring" (Tosti), (b) "Butterfly Wings"
(Phillips). 4.45: Stock Exchange, third call.
4.47: Bernice Arthur, pianist -(a) "Hexen-
tanz" (M'Dowell), (b) "Etude in C Flat"
(Chopin). 4.57: A musical item. 5.0: "Big
Ben.' Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

8.30: The chimes of 2FC. 5.35: The Chil-
dren's Session, conducted by the "Hello
Man." Letters and stories. Music and en-
tertainment. 6.10: The Farmyard Five from
Kookaburra Gully. 6.30: Dalgety's market
reports (wool. wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit
and vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Ex-
change information. 6.48: Weather and
shipping news. 8.50: Rugby Wireless news.
6.55: Late sporting news, by the 2FC Rac-
ing Commissioner. 7.0: "Big Ben." Late
news service. 7.10: From Farmer's Restaur-
ant: Items by the Dance Band.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio music.
8.0: "Big Ben." From Farmer's Restaur-

ant: Cec. Morrison's Dance Band.
8.10: Jack Lumsdaine and Dorothy Ste-

vens. popular duets.
8.20: Carlos Fakola, Novelty Pianist.
8.27: Studio Dance Band, conducted by Cec.

Morrison.
8.39: Jack Lumsdaine and Dorothy Ste-

vens. popular duets.
8.50: Carlos Fakola. Novelty Pianist.
9.0: "Big Ben." Weather report.

INDEX
To Local Programmes

FRIDAY. JULY II.
2FC, 2BL, 200, 213W

SATURDAY. JULY 13.
21,C, 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 34

'SUNDAY, JULY IL
2FC. 2BL, 20B. 21:1W 38

MONDAY. JULY 15.
2FC. 2BL. 2GB. 2UW 42

TUESDAY. JULY 10.
2FC. 2BL, 2GB, 21/W 46

WEDNESDAY. JULY 17.
2FC. 2BL. 2GB, 2UW 50

THURSDAY. JULY It.
2141,. SOW 2UW 54

To Interstate Programmes
FRIDAY, JULY 12

31.0. 3AR, 4Q0, 5CL, OW?. 7ZL 32
SATURDAY, JULY 13.

3LO. 3AR. 4440, 5CL, OWP. 72L .... 36
SUNDAY, JILT 14.

31.0. 9AR, 4Q0. SCL, OW?, 7ZL 40
MONDAY, JULY 15.

31.0. 3AR. 4Q0. SCL, 6WF. 7ZL 44
TUESDAY, JULY IS,

31.0. 3AR, 4Q0. 5CL, OWP, 7ZL 48
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17,

31.0. 3A11. 4QG, 5CL, SWF. 7ZL 52
THURSDAY, JULY 16.

3I.O, 3AR. 1Q13. SQL, 7WP, 7ZL 56

31

9.5: Foreword. By arrangement with J. C.
Williamson. Ltd., a theatrical transmission
will be arranged.

9.45: From the Studio: Studio Dance Band.
conducted by Cec. Morrison.

9.57: Late "Evening News" service.
10.7: Studio Dance Band, conducted by Cec.

Morrison.
10.28: Late weather and to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.30: National Anthem Close

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes. Metropolitan

weather report; State weather report. 83:
Studio music. 8.15: News and information
service from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.45: Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes. Half
an hour with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O.
chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran.
held. Talk on "Infant Welfare," by Nurse
May. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Piano-
forte reproduction. 12.30: Shipping and
mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.48: "Sun"
midday news service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30:
Talk to children and special entertainment
for children in hospital, by Uncle Steve. 2.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. Popular music. 4.0:
Edith Harrison, pianist -(a) "Waltz in D
Flat" (Chopin), (b) "Nocturne in El Major"
(Chopin), (c) "Waltz in C Sharp Minor"
(Chopin). 4.10: Captain A. C. C. Stevens
will speak on "The Most Dangerous Animal
Hunt." 4.25: Dorothy Benbow, contralto -
(a) "Poor Man's Garden" (Russell), (b)
"Slave Song" (Del Riego). 4.32: Annie
Hughes. in a sketch -"On Board" (Hughes).
4.47: Edith Harrison, pianist -(a) "Musical
Snuff Box" (Liadow). (b) "Barcarolle-
,Grodzky). (c) "Sous Bois" (Staub). 4.57:
Dorothy Benbow. contralto -(a) "The Auld
House" (Strathearn), (0) "The Valley by
the Sea" (Adams). 5.4: Popular music. 5.24:
Producers' Distributing Society's poultry re-
port. 5.27: Features of the evening's pro-
gramme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.30: Children's session, conducted by
Uncle Has. Music and entertainment. Let-
ters and stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late
sporting. 6.40: The instrumental Trio. 7.7:
Australian Mercantile Land and Finance
Co.'s report. Weather report and forecast,

LA- courtesy of Govt. Meteorologist. Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's fruit and vege-
table market report. Grain and fodder re-
port ("Sun"). Dairy produce report ("Sun").
7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in advertising
talks, handy hints. and nonsense. 7.53: An
ad. special. 7.55: Programme and other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: Studio Orchestra, conducted by Horace

Keats -
Overture, "Euryanthe."
"The Merry Widow" (Lehar).

8.20: Maisie Barnett. contralto --
(a) "The Dove" ,Ronald).
(b) "When Thy Blue Eyes" ,Lassen).

8.27: Studio Orchestra, conducted by
Horace Keats

(a) "Reminiscences ofCries" ,arc. God-
bfrey)

"Der Meistersingers" (Wagner).
8.47: Laurel Mather. popular vocalist -

(a) "When the Right One Comes Along"
(Wayne).

(b) "In a Little Town Called Home,
Sweet Home" (Donaldson).

8.54: Studio Orchestra, conducted by
Horace Keats -

Ballet Suite -"The Shoe" ,Ansell).
9.9: Maisie Barnett, contralto -

(a) "I Dare Not. Cannot Believe It*(Schuniann).
(b) "Delft Ware" 1Arundale).

9.16: Studio Orchestra. conducted byHorace Keats -
"A Virginian Rhapsody" (Wood),

9.30: C. R. Dexter will give last-minute
sporting informal ion.

9.45: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams.

9.55: From the studio. Laurel Mather,popular vocalist -
a) "Al)! Sweet Mystery of Life"
b) "A Bungalow,

une
a Radio. and You"

(Dempsey and Leila:mi.
10.2: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.14: From the, studio, late "Evening

News" service.
10.16: Weather report.
10 30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: From the studio, to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
1059: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
1130: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by A.E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 11.45: Close down.

2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's radio service by
Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 3.0: Music. 3.30:
Close down. 5.30: Children's session by
Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 8.0: Miss Flor-ence Gordon. contralto. 8.7: Instrumental
Trio. 8.15: Mr. Clement Hosking. baritone,
8. 22 : Symphony Orchestra. 8 . 30 : Humor-ous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr.
Heath Burdock. 8.35: Miss Noel Palfrey -
man, soprano. 8.45: Address. 9.0: Weather
report. 9.3: Instrumental trio. 9.13: Miss
Florence Gordon, contralto. 9.23: Humor-
ous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr.Heath Burdock. 9.28: Symphony orchestra
938: Mr. Clement Hosking. baritone. 9 48:
Organ music. 9.53: Miss Noel Palfreyman.
soprano. 10.3: 'Instrumental music. 10.30:
Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes: music. 1.15: Talk on "Home -
craft" by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes: request numbers. 8.0. Music.
9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes: comments on
"Foreign Affairs," by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10:
Music and request numbers. 10.30: Close
down.
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Interstate Programmes, Friday, July 12

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.15: Morning melodies. 7 20. Exercises to music.
7.30: Stock reports; Stock Exchange information:
market reports: general news: shipping and sporting
:111 omit, tic... 8 0 Tillie signal. 8.1 Mciod.es 8.15
Close down.

MORNING SESSION
11.0: 3LO's Supper Specialties Cheese Eggs. 11 . 5 -

Miss I. V. Crawford will continue her series of talks
on "Practical Psychology." 11 25' -Au Fait" w!ll
speak on "Fashions." 11.45 Under the auspices of
the Department of Health. Or. Fea tont, 5:11 '.IS
oil Milk as a Food."

MIDDAY NEWS SESSION
12.0, Tuna signal. 12 I. News session 12.15.

Newmarket stock sales. entries for the market lot
Tuesday, Wednesdav and Thursday. 12.20: The
Station Orchestra 12 31. Mildred and Connie
harp and violin 12.38. Stock Exchange infornm 
t ton 12.45 The Station Orchestra. 1 0: Meteoro-
logical information: wrath., forecast for Victoria.
Not, South Wales, South Au -Arena . and Tesmania
vierant forecast. river reports. rainfall. 1.5 The
Station Orchest! a 1 18: Mildred and Connie,
ba,p and violin 1.25 The Station Orchestra 1 35
Nlollte Warden. soprano. 1.42: The Station Or-

! ra 1 45' Mollie Warden. soprano 1.52 Close
doa 11

AFTERNOON SESSION
2 15: The Station Orchestra. 2.27: Ernest Wilson.

bass -bar !tone. 2.34 The Station Orchestra. 2 41
Jean Sinclair. emit! alto 2.48. Description of Public
Schools football, Scotch College v. Melbourne Gram-
mar School. by S G. Harris. 3.0: A programme of
17111 Century Music. Lesbia Dobson. Ten minute,
piano and five minutes explanation. Italy: a.
"Tempo di Balls" 'Domenico.. ,Srarlattlt. Germany
'b, "Prelude and Fugue" IP P Bach "Solfeglet to
In 0 Minor" ,J. S. Bach!. France: .c "Les Derr,
cedes My steriouses" I Couperin.. ' Le Coucou" !Lout,
Daquin 3.15: Ernest Wilson. bass-bar:tone. 3 22
Description of Public Schools football, Scotch Col-
lege v. Melbourne °remoter School, by S G Harris
3.32: The Station Orchestra. 3 37: The James Girls
3.52: The Station Orchestra. 4.0' Description of
Public Schools football. "Scotch College V. Melbourne
Grammar School, be 8. CI Harris 4 15' Jean Sin -

4.22: The Station Orchestra 4.30. Arthur
Douglas. 4.37 Description of Public Schools football
Scotch College v Melbourne Grammar School, 1
S. G. Harris. 4 45: The Station Orchestra 4.55
Neu s session. 5.5: Close down 6.0. Stories and en-
teriamment for the children 6 15' Captain Donald
Starless Adventure stories for the boys. 6.30: A
sp, nut children's programme by the students of
Fr, d,, Northcote. Duet "Tell Me Where do Fairies
Dwell." Gladys Phillips and Lizzie Matthews. Solo
'little Sunbonnet of Blue." Pearl Phillips. Solo
"Yo San,' Hilda Brooks. Humorous recitaUon
Ii rite Trewaskis Duet: "I Don't Went to Play in
Your Yard." Malvte Cassidy and Mavis Kruger. Solo
A Lullaby," Norma Lambert. Solo -Sonny Boy,'

Alf Brooks. Rent "The London School Girl.
Eller!) O'Leary. Solo "A Fat Lil' Feller.' Mavis
Kruger. Solo "litisheen." Hazel Dolmen Finale
"Let a Smile he Your Umbrella." Eileen O'Leary and
Premier Singers

i.ti Arsi; sI ssl ON
7.5 Stock Fs. on 7.15' Market

report, 7.30 N. i3 Birthday greet-
ings 7 46 Cecil , oh -To.
u.ori uw night's e:

N11.111 sl ssiiiiN
8 0 Coiling% ood

Os erg tire. "Barber of Seville"
8 10' Victor Baxter. Tenor -

"The Star"  Rogers.
"Mighty Lek a Rose" , Nevin ,

8 17 The Jedal
The Trio.

Walt hers Prize Song-' Wag,
"Rood° oiler Tun', I alozart
Eerceuse" 'Per Waist:I

Violin.
Musik" ,Schubert-Kreisler

The Trio.
'Ate Marla" ISchubertl.

"Marche Miniature" I Kreisler
8.42 Rosina Down. Soprano -

'If There Were Dreams to Sell" Arvin :1.1
-Open Thy Blue Eyes" I Massenet,.

8 .i0. wood Citizens' Band
Go ol o ip.t, Lir MUSIC.

5 0 Vassill lister, Piano-
-Andante alelothque" ,Danda t.
Vivace" ,Goddard,.

 Tango" i Alberta!,
Hat tenbach. 'cello.

'Sol tly Awakes My Heart" !Saint &mew
The Jedal Trio.

-Hi the Brook" rBoisdeire1.
'Flower Waltz" t Tschatkowsky

9 25 Rosina Down, Soprano --
Se ren ade" I Bembergl.
lectrd.

9.32: Collingwood Citizens' Band -
Waltz, "Angela MM."
Trombone solo, "Ave Maria" (Schubert

Soloist: A. Thorne.
9.42: Eric Welch will speak on to -morrow's Epson,

Turf Club races.
9.52: Collingwood Citizens' Band -

Trombone Trio, "Comrades III Arms."
"Hopetoun Gavotte" e Ada B. A. Rutherford,.

10.0: News service: British official wireless new,
irom Rugby; meteorological information; announce-
inents: progress scores in billiard match, Waltet
I.andrum v. Willie Smith.

10.10: Victor Baxter. Tenor -
"Ha ve You qeen but a White Lily Grow?" (Old

English).

"Star Vicino Rosa I.
10 17: Collingwood Citizens' Band, -

Selection, -The Merry Widow" ,Leha,.
10.27: The James Girls -

A Special Request Programme.
10.42: Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers, with HughHii shem-

"Honey" 'Simons..
Flower of Love" ISonons t.

-When the Right One Comes Alon" (Gilbert).
"Wear a Hat Watt a Sliver Lining"'Sherman..
"My Mother's Eves" $ Baer 1.
"One Alone" Romberg
"Just Give the Southland to Me" Steeel,
"Stay Al Home Girl" .011agen v
"The Desert Song" ,Romberg,.
"A Room with a View ,Coward'

1 I 30 God Sine !lie King

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION.

100: Chimes 10.I Market reports. farm and sit, -
rum produce. fruit, fish and vegetables. 10.25: Ship-
ping reports: ocean forecasts. 10.30: Mail notices:
enmesh train info, ,011 10.35: News service
10 59: Weather fore,

MORN1Ne. N1 sICAL SESSION.
II 0 Record. iI British official wtreles:

new. Iron P ,nouncements 12.30: Civete
eloa

it 1 I.KNOON SESSION.
3 0 Recorchiv., 3 30: Vassill Ilster, piano recital -

'Ballade 0 Minor" !Orme.. "Mountain" !Oreg..
"Cracovienne Fantastique ,Paderewskit . 4 30' Close

liOW
l'N ENG SESSION.

6 0 Records, News session: announc
went, 7 39 I:

SESSION.
8 30 Comm:, ' g, transmitted from the

Collingwood Tot,: Hall.
The Radio Revellers. with Hugh Huxham, assisted

by Arthur Douglas, a brew Scot, and Mildred
and Connie, With their harp and violin

10 20 News cession announcements
:0 30 God Save the Knit.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.43 Time signals. 7.45' News service 8.0: Re
cords 8.15. News service. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION
I1.0 Music. 11.5 Social news. 11.15 Lecturer te

A cookery and household talk, by -The Etiquett,
Girl." II 30 Music 12 ,noon Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
1.0. Market reports and weather information 1 20

Lunch-hour music. 2.0: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.0. The Studio Orchestra, overture, "Le Chevallee
Breton" , Herman 0: cake, "Lucille Love" $01man,
dunce intermezzo. "Laughing Eyes" iFinck I; caprice
'In the Starlight" tHuerter$: rag step, "Live Wires'
Shepherd.. 3 30 Organ recital by Mr. Ceo. Samp-

son, F.R C O.. City Organist. 4.0: Studio Orchestra
e ntr' acte. "A Voice In the Wilderness" ,Russell,
march, -Mc Glencoe" I Hayes 4.10 Records. 4 la
News. 4.30' Close down.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: The Studio Orchestra -

Overture, "Emperor" ,Rtesleri.
0.8. The Silkstone Apollo Club --

"Soldiers' Songs.'
8 13: Messrs. Griffin, Jones, Hegarty, and %V:, than,

Vocal quartet, "Land of the Long Ago
8.18: Vie. Morris, Baritone -

"Shipmates of Mine" (Sanderson,
8.22: The Studio Orchestra -

Novelty fox trot, "Chasing the Fox'' Wenrich $
27: The Silkstone Apollo Club --
Choruses, "airily Gray."
"Newquay Fisherman."
Down in You Summer Vale."

:. 38. Thelma Marsh, Planiste-
Selec Led.

3.43: T. Westwood, Tenor -
"Waft her Angels."

8 50: The Studio Orchestra -
Nautical Humoresque, "Heave Ho" ,Copping,.
March, "King of the Deep."

9 0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
I.1: The Silkstone Apollo Club -

Chorus, "To the Death."
3.6: J. K. Thompson, Baritone -

"Dare Devil Dan."
9.10: The Silkstone Apollo Club -

Choruses, "Out of the Deep."
"Boy in Blue."

9.20: The Studio Orchestra -
Melody, "Reflection of Autumn" ,Loweil,.

9 26, D. Owens, Elocutionist-
-Mary called him Mister."

9.31: The Silkstone Apollo Club -
Chorus, "All Among the Barley."

9.36: Vic. Morris, Bass -
Selected.

9.41: The Studio Orchestra -
Intermezzo. "Souvenir of the Ball" (Bocealaro.

9.46. The Slikstone Apollo Club -
Choruses. "Destruction of Gaza."
"Good Night."

9.55: The Studio Orchestra-
Valse, "Vienna Beauties" Ziehererl,

10.0: News; weather news; close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION 1

11.30: Chimes. 11.31: Recordings. 11.45: Kitchen
craft and menu talk. 12.1: Recordings. 12.15:
General news service. 12.52: Railway. Stock Ex-
change. and meteorological information. 1.1: Com-
munity singing from Adelaide Town Hall. 2 I

Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.0: Ohimes. 3.1: Programme review and an-
nouncements. 3.10: Recordings. 4.10: An educa-
tional talk on World Wool Production. 1928 4.25'
Stock Exchange 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Birthday greetings. correspond-

ence. songs and stories by Miss Wireless." 6.30:
Records. 6.45: Sporting service. 7.0: Chimes. 7.1:
Senior Birthday League greetings. 7.2: Stock Ex-
change. 7.6: General market reports. 7.10: Rev.
E. S. Kirk. 7.25: Mr. J. R. Willoughby on "Soccer
Activities." 7.40: Mr. A. Grenfell Price on "Pioneer
of Australia -William Dampier."

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: Chimes.
8.10: A Special Concert transmitted

Malvern Methodist Church.
Pred. Pilgrim. Organist -

"Impromptu" Coleridge -Taylor
"Evensong" I Martins.
"Capriccio" $ Lemaigre

Phyllis Webb. Soprano -
"With Verdure Clad" $ Haydn I .

Mrs. Charles Chinner, Violiniste--
Selee ted.

Lindsay Jessop, Tenor-
-How Lovely are Thy Dwellings" .Liddie,

Mrs. Charles Chinner, Violiniste--
"Kol Nidrel" !Max Bruchi.

Harold Tidemann. Baritone -
"Thou art risen, my Beloved" (Coleridge -Taylor).

Phyllis Webb and Lindsay Jessop, Vocal Duettists -
"Love Divine" (Stainer).

Fred. Pilgrim, Organist -
"Meditation" crEvryt.
"Fantasia on Plain Song Melody" (Willan).

Harold Tidemann, Baritone -
"God that Modest Earth" iSandersont.

Mrs. Charles Chinner, Violiniste-
Selected.

Lindsay Jessop. Tenor -
"The Blind Ploughman" I Clarke

Mrs. Charles Chinner. ViolinIste -
"Air on G String" (Matheson..

Phyllis Webb, Soprano -
"Come Unto Him" (Handel).

Fred. Pilgrim. Organist -
"Vesper Song" I Mettle).
Finale (Rink).

FROM 5CL STUDIO.
10.15: General news service; British official wire-

less news, meteorological Information; :intimater:-
ments.

10.20: 5CL's sporting service, including special late
review of the Grand National Steeplechase and other
races at Flemington and Eudunda to -morrow,

10.30. Close down.

6WF

row the)

10.0: Time in: gramophone and phonograph records.
11.0, Close down. 12.30: Tune in. 12.35: Start:els.
news. etc. 1.0: Time signal. 1. I: Weather bulletin.
supplied by the Meteorological Bureau of
West Australia. 1.3: Music by the Radio Trio.
2.0: Close down. 3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Musical
programme relayed from the Primrose Cafe de Luxe:
Arms by the Misses Marshall and Chapman. 4 30:
Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 6.48: Bedtime stories by
Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light music by the Radio Trio.
7.30: Commercial and general information. 7.45: Talk.
on sport. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First weather bulle-
tin 8.3: Vocal and Instrumental music from the
studio. 8.50: Late news items: station announce-
ments; ships within range announcement: late weather
bulletin. 8.58: -Gardening" talk by Mr. James
Conarty. 10.30: Clone down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 metres, commencing at 6,45
0m.

7ZL 
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.0.Chillies. 3.1: Recordings. 3.4: Weather. 4.15:
Readings 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
3.15: Recordings. 6.30: "The Storey Lady." 7.0:.

-Uncle David" and "The Story Lady." 7.19: NeWs 
aession. 7.15' Sid. Jones will speak on "Football."

EVENING SESSION
7.30: A Studio concert. Daisy Walters, soprano. "Annie

Laurie" !Lehmann,. "The Blackbirds" (Elliott,.7.37:
Ed. Brooker, Aeola solo, "Norwegian Cradle Song"
'Morel,. 7.43: Fred. Heraud, baritone, "Wher'er you
walk" (Handel). "Trees." 7.50: Toscha Ste -
del, violin solo, "Humoresque" (Dvorak). 7.63: Rene
Dyer, contralto, "Our Little Home" (Coates). "Be'
vond the Dawn" (Sanderson). 6.1: Ed. Brooker.
Aeola solo, "For you alone" (Cieehl). 6.6: Daisy
Walters, soprano, "Pale Moon" (Logan), "Cuckoo
Calls" t Bra he 1. 8.14: International Concert Or-
chestra, "The Skaters" (Waldteufell. 8.18: Fred.
Heraud, baritone." So fair a flower," "Passing By"
'Purcell). 8.25: Ed. Brooker, Aeola solo, Church

chimes. 8.30: Rene Dyer, contralto, "Afton Water"
(Hume), "Lackaday" (Crampton). 8.97: Ed. Booker..
Aeola solo, "I hear you calling" (Marshall). 8.42:
J. Isaacs. piano solo, "Waltz In D Flat." 8.45: J.
M. Counsel. 9.45: News session. 10.1: Oh= down.
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CONSIDER any
Philips Valve of the

moment. Compare it
with the leaders of years
ago. The D4 is now
forgotten - but in the
early days of radio it
was without a rival.

And just as the Philips
tubes of yesterday were
supreme, so they are to-
day - but going further
and further AHEAD with
a lead which, backed by
the tremendous resources
of Philips Laboratories,
cannot be reduced. 11:111§1111 L II11:0451

for
LAJtt..Ylsdips Lamp, Lim frdaria) Led. (RaJi Dept.). Head Offier and Slso, rooms Corns and %hug.", v. , .: J",  K vi<U
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TRADE IN
Your

Obsolete
Loud Speaker

for the
MODERN

`Tefag"
Electro-magnetic

Super Cone Speaker

and enjoy real
Broadcasting

The TEFAG electro-magnetic SUPER
CONE will improve the reception from
your set reproducing that rich
mellow Tone that everyone will enjoy.
Brings the Broadcasting Station right
into your home. Gives perfect repro-
duction on either All Electric or Bat-.
tery operated sets.

Price,
i6/10/ -

Less allowance on your own speaker.
Write or Call with particulars and
type of your obsolete speaker, and
obtain estimate of allowance for

Trade-in.

W. HARRY WILES
Radio, Electrical, and Gramophone

Supplies.
PITT AND GOULBURN STS.,

SYDNEY.

The home of
WILES' WONDERFUL WIRELESS.

(Established 25 Years.)
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Local Programmes, Sat., July 13

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memor-
anda. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quo-
tations; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; in-
ter -State markets; produce markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: 'Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting infor-
mation, by the 2FC Racing Commissioner.
10.40: Studio music. 10.45: A talk on "Gar-
dening," by J. G. Lockley ("RedFum"). 11.0:
"Big Ben." A.P.A. and Reuters cable ser-
vices. 11.5: Close down.
MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS.

Announcers: Ewart Chapple, Laurence
Halbert.

12.0: "Big Ben." Summary of news. "Syd-
ney Morning Herald." 12.4: Rugby wireless
news. 12.7: Stock Exchange, first call. 12.10:
Synopsis of weather. 12.11: Studio music.
12.50: From Moorefield. description of the
races in the running. From the studio dur-
ing intervals musical items by the Happy
Trio. At approximately 3.15.. from Mel-
bourne, description of the Grand National
Steeplechase. 4.45: From the studio, com-
plete sporting and racing resume. 5.0: "Big
Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.30: The chimes of 2FC. 5.35: The chil-
dren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man."
Letters and stories. Music and entertain-
ment. 8.40: Stock Exchange information.
6.45: Weather and shipping news. 6.47:
Rugby wireless news. 6.52: Late sporting
news. 7.0: "Big Ben." Late news service.
7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted
by Horace Keats-ta) "Rose Marie Waltz"
Prim') b) "Rustiganella" (Cortopassi). c)

"The Dance of the Hours" (Ponchielli), (di
"Softly Awakes My Heart" (Saint-Saensi.
(e) "Romance" (Sibelius).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Swart Chapple

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Popular music.
7.48: A record recital.
8.0: Dance night. Assisting artists, Rae

roster. Wally Baynes. Max Carrington and
Nell Crane, Robert Gilbert.

10.28: Late weather report.
10.30: Studio Dance Band, conducted 1)

Cec. Morrison.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
' 8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report-

ctqte and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music
15: G.P.O. chimes. News and information
,rvice from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."

q 45: Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes.
Half an hour with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O.
',Mmes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: O.P.O. chimes. Women's session. con-
ducted by Mrs. Cranfleld. What's on at the
oictures and theatres. 11.30: Advertising
hints. 11.40: Talk on "Gardening." by Mr
Cooper. Park Superintendent, City Council
12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean forecast
Ind weather report. 12.6: Studio music.
11.30: "Sun" midday news service. 12.40:
ctudio music. 1.0: "Sun" news service. 1.10:
Studio music. 1.40: "Sun" news service.
1 50: Studio music. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down. Note --Race results from Moorefield
and ascot will be broadcast. by arrangement
with "Sun" Newspapers, Ltd.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

3.0: From the Sports Ground, description
of the football match. 4.0: From the studio,
studio music; race results. 4.10: From the
Sports Ground, description of the football
match. 5.0: From the studio, complete rac-
ing resume. 5.10: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session, conducted by Uncle
Bas. Music and entertainment. Letters and
stories. 6.30: "Sun" news service. 6.40: 2BL
Dinner Quartette -(a) "Pickin' Cotton" (Hen-
derson), (b) "My Angeline" (Wayne), (c)
"Spring Song" (Mendelssohn), (d) "The For-
tune Teller" (Herbert), (e) "Songs My
Mother Taught Me" (Dvorak). (8) "I Paw
Down" (Stevens) 7.7: Complete sporting and .

racing resume. 7.30: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam
in advertising talks, handy hints, and non-
sense. 7.53: An ad. special. 7.55: Programme
and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. The Troubadours.
8.10: Les. Coney, comedian -

(a) "The Pom Porn Parade" (Lee).
(b) "Publicity" (Stanley).

8.17: Heather Harding. contralto.
8.24: Harrison White, banjo solos.
8.31: Jack Kinson, basso -

(a) "Devonshire Cream and Cider"
(Sanderson).

(b) "Limehouse" (Walford Hyden).
8.38: The Troubadours.
8.48: Harrison White, banjo solos.
8.55: Heather Harding, contralto.
9.2: Weather report.
9.3: Les. Coney, comedian -

(a) "The Hussas" (Weston and Lee).
(b) "Skitalogues" (Squires).

9.12: Jack Kinson. basso -
(a) "Thy Sentinel Am I" (Elliott).
(b) "The Lute Player" (Allitsen).

9.19: The Troubadours.
9.29: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
9.40: From the studio, an impression of to-

nneigshs.t's
fight at the Stadium, by an eye -wit -

9.55: Nea Hallett, popular vocalist.
10.2: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.28: From the studio, weather report.
10 . 30 : Romano's Cafe Dance Orcliestra,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: From the studio, to -morrow's pro-

Yramme.
10 59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
3.0: Musical session. 5.30: Children's ses-

sion by Uncle George. 7.0: Request hour.
8.0: Dance and instrumental programme.
10.301 Close down.

5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle
Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: Request num-
bers. 10.90: Close down.

VAR -LAC
Multi -Way Battery Cable

is Sold by the Yard.
Seven different col-
ored leads under one
water, acid and
flame proof cover-
ing. No matter how far your
batteries may be from your
..et VAR -LAC will reach them.

t
'crapthose untidy wires and

. use VAR -LAC Battery Cable.
, For Neatness. Convenience and

Efficiency. Supplied in any
length. If dealer Is out of
stock, write direct.

1/8 Per Yard.
A. BEAL PRITCHETT (Aust.) Ltd
,7 PARREAt STREET. illiDNFA
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INVESTIGATE
ge mumps

AITIOTRANSFORNIEV
LOOK it over boys. Pull it

to pieces - figuratively of
course-and study its many

remarkable features.
First there is the pure silver
primary which our blue-blooded
aristocrat at the top seems to ap-
preciate. Then there is the nickel
secondary-the wonderful core
that is almost impossible to sat-
urate-the complete shielding
and the handy terminals.
As for actual results-all frequen-
cies from zoo to to,000 cycles are
reproduced in correct proportion-
but " ask the man that owns one."
Finally investigate the price-
what I only 27/6-Quick, where's
the nearest radio dealer ?

AUDIO TRANSFORMER

Petra Thirty -Five

rider. at Phan" Lamps kelsonalataa, Ltd. ((Gang Dot.) Mead Wire and Showroom . Corner Clarence and Margaret Sneers. .Se.k.



Interstate Programmes, Saturday, July 13

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.15 to 1,15 See Frulay.
MORNING SESSION

10.50: Eric Welch will speak on 10 -day's races at
Flemington. 11.0: The Strad Trio, 11.18: Gertrude

.tton. 11.25: Cecil Parkes, violin. 11.35: Gertrude
Ztit ton. 11.42, Myra Montague. piano. 11.48: The
Strad Try.

MID -DAY NEWS SESSION
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1.

British official wireless news front Rugby: Reuters
and the Australian Pre.s Association cables, news
service. 12.20: The Radio Revellers. 12.29' Arthur
Douglas. 12.38: Stock Exchange inform. flan 12.42,
The James Girls. 12.58: Description by Eric Welsh
of Lawn Handicap. six furlongs. V.R.C. races at
Flemington. .5: Weather. 1.10, The Radio Rev-
ellers 1.19: Arthur Douglas 1.26: The Radio
Re: Pliers.

AFTERNOON SESSION
1 4.i: Description of inisehall match, Carlton

F'notscray. at Carlton C G.. by Percy Steel. 2.33
Description of Trial Hurdle Race. 2 miles. V.R.C..
Flemington. 2.45, 3.27. 4.2, 4.35. 4.55. Description
of football match, Carlton v Footscray, at Carlton.
by Rod M'Oregor. 2.55 Description of football
ma Leh No. 2. Richmond v. St. IVIda. at Richmond
C C.. b9 Mel Morris. 3.5, 3_40, 4.15, 4.45: Descrip-
tion of Grand National Steeplechase. 3 miles 1 fur-
long. V.R.C. races. at Flemington, by Eric Welch.
3 . 25 Quarter time football scores. 3.53: Descrip-
tion of Footscray Steeplechase, 2 miles furlong.
V. R C. races, at Flemington 4 0: Hsi( time football
score,. 4 28 Description of Jolt Handicap, one
mile. V R.C. races, at Flemington

NEWS SESSION
5.15 News serVlee . Stock Exchange Information.

progress scores billiard match. Walter Lindrum
Willie Smith. 5.30- Final scores 5.45: All sporting
res.] t s 4.0 Stories and entertainment for the
children a IS Captain Donald MacLean will con
flour his adventure stories. 8.301 Dinner music. Vas.
silt lister, piano, half -an -hour with Russian cont.
pacer,

EVENING SESSION
6.55.Markel reports. 7.10' News session. Final

scores of football matches. 7.20: Birthday greetings
7.25.Under the auspices of the Tasmanian Govern-
ment -rotirist Department. L. 9 Bruce will speak on
"Sonic Quite( Spots in Tasmania " 41 Dr. 3 A
Lea( n. BSc., will speak do "Wood Swallows." 7 56
Prooratnme announcements

NIGHT SESSION
8 0 'rhe Station Orchestra-

0,erture, "Maid of Artois" (Halle,
tl 8 Sonia Grostialcoff, Tenor -

Russian Gipsy Song" ,Korn1loff.
Night Of Love" AM 

a I.k the Station Orchestra -
Ss Lome Dance" I Tobaul,

 IA The James Olt's-
si(5,gs. of the Orient."

5 31 The Station Orchestra -
oils Youth-  Coate!, i.

. 14 The Melody Makers in their Most Polyglot
.LINO tea, es/ numbers

9 7, Eric WeIyh slU describe the night's events
a( :1- siadnim.

s 40- The Record Feature of the Week
9 :a The Station Orchestra-

l -Y, Ancr 'mite" :Rubinstein,
9 50- Sento Chostiokoff, Tenor-

-1 my Lonely Caravan at Night" Coates,
Selected,

9 3';. ildred and Connie, harp and violin -
Se lee 1101IS from their repertoire

10 11. Late sporting.
10.15: The Station Orchestra-

-Om a r" Hall .

-A La Hongroise" IScharwenka,
10 25 Arthur Douglas, Scottish comedian -

I'm Glad I'm Matrit Tar the Wife "
10.32 The Station Orchestra-

Selee I ion. -Lido Lady" I Rogers
"Dream Melody" ,Herbert,.

10.42: Arthur Douglas. Scottish comedian-
Seott Ish song and story

10 51: Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers. with Hugh
Flux ham-

- What a Girl" ititanderel.
Dynamite" (Henderson,.
51y Mother's Eyes" (Baer,

'Stay at Home Girl" (O'Hageni.
-The Dahce of the Blue Danube" :Fisher
-1102:etinle- MNalL.
-Me and the Man in the Moon" thionacco,
-When You Said Good Night" ,Donaldson,

11 30 God Save the King.

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION.

10.0 to 10.59: See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION,

11.0: Recordings. 11.50: British official wireless
news; announcements: rates of exchange, supplied
by Thomas COok and Sons. 12.0: Close down,

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Station Orchestra -"Ballet Moose" ILulgini,.

-Nocturne" (Rubenstein). 3.10: Jean Sinclair, con-
tralto -''A Sapphic Ode" tarahms), "In Summer
Fields" (Brahmal. 3.17: The Station Orchestra -
*Myrtles of Damascus" (Finden). 3.32: Mildred and

Connie, harp and violin -Selections from their re-
pertoire. 9.47: The Station Orchestra -"Enchanted
Lake Melodie" Crschalkowskyl. 3.57: S'd, Exton,
tenor-"Nlrvane ,Adams), "A Red Rosebud" (Gibbs,
4.4: The Station Orchestra -"La Forza del Destina 
Verdl, 4.14: Jean Sinclair, contralto -"One Fleet-

ing HMO" 451111, "Soul of Mine" ,Barilat. 4.21: The

Station Orchestra --Overture. -Maid of Artois'
i Ballet "Twilight" Sesak 4.36: Syd. Exton.
enor- "Songs of Araby" (Clay,, "Two Eyen 01

Grey" IM'Cleochl. 4.43: The Station Orchestra -
Selection. 'Catherine" I Tschaikowsky 5.9 .1.,iose
down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Recordings. 7.10: News session n noon nee-

ments. 7.20, Recordings.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: All sporting results.
8.30: The Prahran City Band -

March, "Indomitable" Rtmmer
"The Piper's Wedding" , Theynel

8.40: The Sundoemers ,Tom Semple. tenor, Her-
bert Sanderson, baritone, Robert Oillard. '5ass.
Robert Allen, alto:.

Tom Semple. tenor -
"The Plague of Love" ,Arne,.
Quartette --"Kentucky Babe" ,Clethel,

8.47- Peahen City Bond --
Selection, -Classic Gems" ,Simmer.
"Marche Militaire- (Schubert).

9.2: Robert Allen, alto. and Robert Gillard. has,
"I Know the Place where We will Rest" V.m-

naghl.
Robert Oillard. bass --

"The Wanderer" (Schubert
9.9. Vasslli lister, piano --

"Sonata E Minor" :Beethoven,
"Gavotte" (Brahma -Gluck:.
 Brilliante Variationen" ,Chopini

9.39: The Sundowners-
"Chloe" ,Moretl
"She Hasn't Told Me."

946: Prahran (Illy Band-
Valse. "Will o' the Wisp" I Raynor k
Selection. "Boceacio" Suppet

101. The Sundowners--
Herbert. Sanderson. baritone.

"Losing Smile of Sister Kind" (Gounodi
Quartette. "The More We are Apart" ,Holt,

t0.8. Prahran City Band -
March, -Duntroon" 'code,
Overture, "La Gana Ladra'

10.20: News service. announcement,
10 90- God Rave the King

4QG
EARLY MORNING 4E:45105

7.43 In 8 36 See Friday

WA VELENGTHS
Metres K tit,

Sew' South Wales.
:t N S.W.Broadcasting ('It. Ltd.,

..s1 et , Sydney, 0700-2230 . 442 5000
Hit N S.W.Broadcasting Co.. Ltd..

.et St_ Sydney, 0800-2330 ... 353 501)0
-It.o Theosophical Broadcasting eta -

29 13110 St.. Sydney, 1000.2200 316 3000
:SY Trades and Labor Council,

_burn St., Sydney. 990-2200 200 1500
11 it. Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.,

Building, Ash St.. Sydney.
1290-2230 267 500

?IA. -Electrical Utilities. Ltd., 619
George St., Sydney, 0730-2330 293 250

Victoria.
AI -O. -Dominions Broadcasting CO.,

120A Mosel' St., Melbourne, 0715-
2340 371 5000

:PAR. -Dominions Broadcasting Co
120A Russell St., Melbourne, 1000-
2200 484 4000

J. Nilson and Co., 45 Bourke
St., Melbourne 919 500

SDR.-Broadeasting Station. Capitol
House, Etwanston Bt., Melb. 255 500

Queensland,
1416. -Queensland Government Radio

Service, Brisbane. 0800-2200 .. 385 5000

1GR.-Gold Radio Service. Ruthven
Si,. Toowoomba .... 294 100

South Australia.
5CL.--Central Broadcasters, Ltd., 114

Hindmarsh Square, Adelaide, 1100-
2310 409 5000

511N.--5DN Propty., Ltd., 2-4 Mont-
pelier St., Parkside ....... . 913 500

5KA.-National Musical Federation,
Ltd., 81 Flinders St., Adelaide 250 2500

West Australia.
4WF.-Commonwealth Ooverrment

Broadcasting Station, Perth. 1230-
3230 1250

100
Tasmania.

:ZL.-Taimanian Broadcasters Pty..
96 Elizabeth St., Hobart. 1130-2204 516

NEW ZEALAND.
1YA.-Radio Broadcasting Co. of New

Zealand, 419 Queen St., Auckland,
1500-2203 (silent day afondaY

':VA. -Radio Broadcasting Co. of New
Zealand. Wellington, 1500-2200
(silent day, Wednesday 420

3YA.-Radin Broadcasting Co. of New
Zealand, Christchurch, 1500-2103
:silent day, Tuesday 306

STA.-Radio Broadcasting Co. of New
Zealano, Dunedin, 1700-2200 ,silent
days, Monday and Thursday, 463

333

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.

EARLY' EVENING SESSION
6.15, -Queenslander" hi -weekly news service for

distant listeners. 6.30: Bedtime stories, conducted
by "Uncle Ben:" 7.0: To -day's races in detail. 7.20,
General sporting notes. 7.0: Sailing notes by %fr.
Fred. Smith.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: Prom the Savoy Theatre -

Overture by the Savoy Orchestra.
8.10: From the Studio --

Harry Collins and Tom Muller -A comedy turn.
8.25: Ernest Harper, Baritone -

"The Friar of Orders Grey" iReeve,.
"The Bay of Biscay" (Davy,.

11.34: Frank Warbrirk, Pianist --
.A short. Recital, including -

"Nocturne in E Minor" Chopin,.
"Powder and Patches" I Ford,
"A Musical Box" ,de ileVerar .

8.49: Patricia MeOnigley, Soprano-
-Home, Little Maori, Home" I Alfred Hill..
"The Net Mender" :Clarke,.

9.0: Metropolitan weal her forecast.
9 1: Prom Lennon's Ballroom, Dance Music,
10 0 From the Studio. News: weather. Close down.

5CL
MIDDAY SESSION

12.0: Chimes. 12.1: Special. late selections for
Flemington races by Mr. Eric Welch, 3LO's special
sporting commissioner. 12.3: Probable starters and
selections for races at Eudunda to -day. 12.15: Gene.
ral news. 12.30: Running description of Lawn
Handicap :Flemington,. 12.35: General news service
12.90: Railway Information. 12.44: Recordings. 1.10
Running description of Doutta Galla Hurdle Race
it, Mr Eric Welch !Flemington,. 1.15- Close down

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.0. Chimes. 2.1: Resume of previous race results.

2.5: Running description of Trial Hurdle. 2.45: Run-
ning description of Grand National Steeplechase.
2.50: Description of League football. 3.1: Resume
of previous race results, 3.3: League football. 3.25:
Footscray Steeplechase. 2.30, League football. 4.1
Description of July Handicap. 4.8: League football.
4.40: League football. 5.5: Resume of race results;
111101 foot halt scores. close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0: Chimes, and resume of Flemington and Et,

donde race results. 6.1: Birthday greetings. 6.90:
Recordings 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: Senior Birthday
League greetings. 7.2: Stock Exchange. 7.6: An-
nouncements. 7.10, Rev. G. E. Hale, B.A. 7.35: Mr
C. G. Riley 7.40: 5CL's sporting service

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: Chimes
8.10: A special proerem,ne nom 3L0, MelbOurno,
10 20- Sri::: sporting sere ler
III 30 Close coon.

6WF
MO: 'rune in: gramophone and phonograph records

trout the studio. 11.0: Close down. 12.0: Time in.
12.5: Rating anticipations. 12.7: Pianoforte solos
12.44' Markets, news, etc. 1.0: Time signal. 1.1:
Weather bulletin, supplied by the Meteorological
Bureau of West Australia. 1.2: Close down. 3.30:
'rune tn. 3.35: Sporting session, race results from the
.Canning Park racecourse and quarter -time football
scores. musical items from the studio. 5.30 (approx.('
Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 8.98: Bedtime stories by
Aunty Amy. 7.12: Sports results. 7.30: Comm-Ncial
and general information. 7.45: Music. 8.0: Timc
5ignal. 8.1: First weather bullletin. 8.3, Vocal and
elocutionary artists from the studio. 8.50: Late news
:terns, s la tiOn announcements; ships within range an-
nouncement: late weather bulletin. 9.5: Programme
continued from the studio. 10.30: Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadens! on 104.5 metres nt pro-

,rranitne given on 1250 metres, commencing al 8.45
ni

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION

11.30 to 1.30. See Friday. 1.40: Description ot
Doulta 00110 Hurdle Rare, 2 miles. Flemington. Vie-
,oria. 2.85: Description of 'Trial Hurdle Race. 2
miles, Flemington. 2.40: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.45: Football, Cananore s. North Hobart. de-

.cribed by Sid. Jones. 3.15- Description of Grand
6000 National Steeplechase. 3 miles 1 furlong. Flemington.

3.20: Cananore v. North Hobart. 3.55: Description
of Footscray Steeplechase. 3 miles 1 furlong. Flem-
ington. 4.0: Cananore s. North Hobart. 4.30: De -

3000 sCriptiOn of July Handicap, 1 mile, Flemington. 4.35:
Cananore v. North Hobart. 4.30: All sporting re-
sults to hand. 6.0: All sporting results to hand.

500
EARLY EVENING SESSION

6,15: Recordings. 6.30: "Uncle David." 7.0:
Answers to letters and birthday greetings. 7.15:

5000 News service.
EVENING SESSION

7.30: Roy Johnson will speak on "Manual Train -
500 mg." 7.45: J. M. Counsel will speak on "European

. Affairs.- 8.6: A Special Studio Concert. 9.30: News
session. 9.95: Studio concert continued. 10.30:

760 close down,
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UNITED DISTRIBUTORS
AFTER

STOCKTAKING

This Also Includes the STOCK of the WORLD RADIO CO., LTD.
(IN LIQUIDATION.:

SHIP CONE WORLD 5=VALVE
SPEAKERS RECEIVERS

15/-=
COMPACT £4 10 0

COOMBE 0 0

DE LUXE £5 10 U

Marathon UX 201a Valves
Marathon UX 199 Valves

4/6
4/6

.1

W.R.C. 3 -gang .00035 Condenser 15 0 Mountford Grid Leaks 0 g

W.R.C. 3 -gang .0005 Condenser 20 0 Remade Grid Leaks 0

W.R.C. 3 -gang .0005 Condenser, with Dial 25 0 Corrosion Cure for Accumulators 1 0

W.R.C. 3 -plate Midget Condenser 0 9 Radiokes, "Everyman's 4" Kits 9 6

W.R.C. Single Circuit Jacks 0 10 Airzone Masterdyne Kits 9 6

W.R.C. Push Pull Battery Switches 1 3
Radio Cabinets 37 6

Compact 13 -plate Condenser 4 9
W.R.C. 6 ohm Rheostats 1 6

T.A.B. B Batteries 17 6
Hoosick UX Valve Sockets 1 3

Hoosick 4in. Dials 1 6
MuteT 3 ohm Rheostats 1 0

Contralab 2000 ohm Radiotrons 6 6
Muter .00025 to .01 Condensers 1 0 United S.W. Kits, 15 to 50 metres 7 6
Muter Filament Ballasts .... 0 9 Philips 4 -volt A 310 Valves .... 4 0
Muter Grid Leaks, all types 0 9 Pacent Pick-ups 75 0

Muter .25 Fixed Condensers 1 6 Precise 30 ohm Rheostats 1 9

SALE NOW ON AT -
UNITED DISTRIBUTORS LTD.

151 CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY
HEAD OFFICE: 69 YORK STREET.

ALSO AT BRISBANE, MELBOURNE, AND WELLINGTON, N.Z. TAS. AGENTS: FINDLAYS PTY., LTD.



B2002
Eclipse
Radio

'Phone Your Order
and it will be

despatched same day

A REMINDER

that we Stock

EVERY PART

for

EVERY CIRCUIT

for

EVERY SET

Every Article Carries
Our Guarantee

RADPTLTDZ."41,..._

32 Clarence St., Sydney
and at 349 Flinders Lane.

Melbourne

Local Programmes, Sunday, July 14

2FC
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
10.0: "Big Ben- and announcements.
10.2: News service.
10.20: The Captain to his Comradios.
10.35: The Comradios' Bookshelf.
10.40: Studio music.
11.0: From St. Mark's Church of England.

Darling Point. morning service. conducted
by Rev. Canon E. Howard Lea.

12.15 approx.): Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: C. R. Hall.

2.30: Programme announcements.
2.32: The Cheer Up Society, conducted by

Uncle Frank.
3.0: From the Lyceum Hall. Pitt Street -

programme arranged by the Central Metho-
dist Mission.

4.30: From the studio -musical item:
1.0: "Big Ben"; close.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

6.0: "Big Ben' and programme announce-
ments.

6.2: A talk. by Mr. F. Kay.
6.20: From the Pitt Street Congregational

Church -organ recital by Lilian Frost.
7.0: Evening service conducted by Rev. T.

E. Ruth.
8.30: From the Arcadia Theatre. Chats-

wood-Nlchola.s Robins at the Wurlitzer or-
gan.

8.50 From the studio -Stanley Catlett.
tenor.

8.57: From the Arcadia Theatre, Chats -
wood -an organ recital by Nicholas Robins.

9.17: Mary Hosking. contralto -
(at "14 indoo Song" (Bemberg ).
(b) "Music, When Soft Voices Die'

I Beslyi
(c) "Fathoms Deep May Drift the Snow-

(Allitsen).
9.34: From the Arcadia Theatre, Chats -

wood -an organ recital by Nicholas Robins.
9.44: From the studio -Stanley Catlett.

tenor.
9.51: Mary Hosking. contralto -

(a) "Do Not Go. My Love" (Hageman).
(b) "Virgin's Slumber Song- (Reger).

 (c) "The Peach Flower" (Bantock).
9 58: Slumber music.
10 28: From the studio -late weather and

0 -morrow's programme.
1030: National Anthem: close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
110: G.P.O. chimes.

From Randwick Presbyterian Church:
Morning service, conducted by Rev. W.
J. Grant. Choirmaster. Mr. Geo. W
Sherring. Organist, Mr. R. Stenton.

Hymn.
Brief Invocatory Prayer.
Anthem by Choir.
First Scripture Lesson.
Prayer and Lord's Prayer
Hymn.
Second Scripture Lesson.
Solo.
Address to Children.
Children's Hymn.
Anouncements and Offertory
Anthem by Choir.
Prayer.
Psalm.
Sermon.
Hymn.
Benediction.

12.15: Approx. From the studio.
nn,.vs service.

'230: Studio music.
2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

3.0: G.P.O. chimes. An organ recital
4.0: From the studio. musical Items.
5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcers: Basil Kirke and G. Vern

Barnett.
Accompanist: 0. Vern Barnett.

6.0: Children's session, conducted by Uncle
Bas.

6.30: Studio items.
7.0: From Petersham Baptist Church, even-

ing service. conducted by Rev. G. A. Cralke.
8.30: From the Trades Hall, Lithgow, con-

cert arranged by the Lithgow Municipal
Band.

10.0: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
9.0: Address by Mary Rivett, M.A., "Con-

scious and Unconscious Factors in Strength."
9.30: Address by Victor E. Cromer, "How
to Be Strong." 10.15: Organ music
from St. Alban's Church. Regent
Street. Sydney. 10.30: Morning service from
St. Alban's Church. 12: Music from studio
12.30: Close down. 3.0: Musical ses-
sion. 5.30: Children's session, by Uncle
George. 7.0: Lecture from Adyar
House. 8.0. Music from the Studio. 8.15:
Sacred concert by Messrs. Winkworth and
Sons. 8.23: Miss Mary Neal, contralto. 8.30:
Mr. Willie Krasnik, violinist. 8.38: Mr. Cecil
Chaseling. baritone. 8.45: Miss Gladys Aubin.
soprano. 8.52: Rosenkranz piano solo. 9.0:
Weather report. 9.1: Miss Mary Neal, con-
tralto. 9.8: Mr. Willie Krasnik, violinist.
9.16: Mr. Cecil Chaseling, baritone. 9.23.
Rosenkranz player piano. 9.28: Miss Gladys
Aubin, soprano. 9.35: Close down.

2UW
10.30 a.m.: Music and request 'numbers.

1.0 p.m.: Close down. 5.30: Children's Hour.
conducted by Uncle Jack. 6.30: Close down.
7.0. Musical programme. 10.30: Close down.

SUNDAY, JULY 14TH

STATION 2GB

MORNING TALKS
9 a.m.: MARY RIVETT, M.A.:

Conscious and Unconscious
Factors in Strength.

9.30 a.m.: VICTOR E. CROMER:

How To Be Strong

EVENING TALK
9.30 p.m.

Write for broadcasting programmes,*
particulars of public lectures, classes in
he technique of healing, and articles
'ealing with the scientific proof of the

reality of spiritual forces, to

The Editor (MARY RIVETT)
I IE FEDERAL INDEPENDENT,

Burdekin House,
197 Macquarie Street

SYDNEY
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Sydney: 139 Clarence St. Phone BW 132S

Accurate Precise Vernier Dial.
will add to the efficiency of your
set. Handsomely engraved es-
cutcheon. Finished in oxysilver
and oxycopper.
Price 9/6
Price illuminated 12 6

A.C.
Transformer

An A.C. Transformer.
Tappings for various
valves. 4 Types.
Prices .. 30/ and 35

AUDIO TRANSFORMERS.
Pep Punch. 3 Ratios 10/6
Midget. 3 Ratios 13/9
Puratone, 3 Ratios 15/6
Cavalier. 3 Ratios 21/
Goldne Voice, 3 Ratio. 42/6

SEND FOR

EMMCO'S

ILLUSTRATED

CATALOG,

INCLUDING

NEW A.C.

PRODUCTS

Bakelite Rheostat

Highly efficient compact
Rheostat. moisture -proof.
very smooth action; 6, 10.
20. and 30 ohms.
Price 4 6
Potentiometer, same quality.
400 ohms 5/6

1,1

A Range of I

Over 200 Radio L
Component Parts

Home Amplifying Unit

Emote° new Hoge Amplifying Unit
recreates and purifies the reproduced tone
qualities of the Phonograph Records
beyond recognition. The volume control
gives low or unlimited volume. Made up
in all -metal case. Best results obtainable
Alen the unit 1s used with a Baldwin
Pickup and an M.P. Dynamic Speaker.
Price, without valves ......... 9113/10/

Made By Electricity Meter Mfg. Cu.. Ltd.
Exclusive Factory Representatives

Manufacturers Products Pty., Ltd.
Melbourne: Sugden Place, off Little Collins St. Li

ti

ti

NCI



THE

BLUE
SPOT

WORLD FAMOUS

RADIO PRODUCTS

"BLUE SPOT"
Loudspeaker

"BLUE SPOT"
Speaker Units and

Chassis

Reproducing speech a n d
music with a fidelity unknown
in Loudspeakers of ANY

other type.

The Sets you make deserve
a -BLUE SPOT.' Speaker.

Therefore build the "BLUE
SPOT- UNIT 66K into your

console models.

Representatives for Australia,

H. HECHT & CO.,
181 Clarence Street,

SYDNEY

Also Melbourne

WHOLESALE ONLY
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Interstate Programmes, Sun., July 14

3L0
MORNING SESSION

10.30: Bells front St. Paul's Cathedral. 10.45: Ex-
press train information: British official wireless news
from Rugby; news from yesterday's papers. 11.0:
Morning service from St. Paul's Cathedral. Mel-
bourne. 12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.0: Sonora Recital of the world's most famous

records from Wesley Church Central Mission. 9.0:
Pleasant Sunday afternoon. Chairman, Rev. J. H.
Coln. 4.30. Close down. 5.45: Shipping information,
9.47: Answers to letters and birthday greetings. 6.25:

Brother Bill." 6.45' Adult birthday greetings and
progranunc announcements 6.47: Bells from St.
Paul's Cathedral.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Service, Dr. F. W. Eforeham.

NIGHT SESSION
30 Cecil Parkes. violin; Kingsley Parkes. violin;

Eunice Gregory, viola; Prink Johnstone. 'cello.
-String Quartet Op. 18 No. 6 S Flat" (Bee-

thoven,. 1st Movement only
:1 36 Mary Mack, Contralto- -

 But the Lord is Mindful" I Mendelssohn).
"Abide With Me" iLiddle

t, 43 Cecil Parkes, violin; Kingsley Parkes, violin;
Eunice Gregory, viola: Frank Johnstone, 'cello:
Mtra Montague. piano.
"Quintet Op. 44 E Flit" ,Schumann).
Allegro Brilliants.
In Modo d'un morels.

Scherzo.
Finale.

t 8 Wesley Church Choir. Organist and cOw
doctor, Wm. G. James.
"By Babylon's Wave" tGounodo.
"Saviour Thy Children Keep" Sullivan).
-Glory to God" ,Noble).
"CE Gladsome Light" 'Sullivan).
"Light of the World" iltlgar).

28 Cecil Parkes, Violin -
"Ave Maria" (Schubert).
"La Campanella" Paganini).

936 Mary Mack Contralto --
"Break. Break. Break" ,Ernest E. Mitchell,.
"The Early Morning" Graham Peel,.

4 13 Cecil Parkes. violin: Myra Montague, piano'
Prank Johnstone, 'cello --
"Prayer" iSchubertl.
"Menuett" I Beethoven).
"Rondo all Tures" 'Mozart)

.9.59 News service; announcements,
10 0 Cod Save the King.

3AR
MORNING SESSION

II 'Awning service from Scot? Church t preacher,
, Borland,. 12 . 15 : Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3 0 The Salvation Army Start Band. 4.30: Close

duo:,
EVENING SESSION

6 0' Stolle. for the children 5.30: Close down.
NIGHT SESSION

7.0 Reeolcithgs.
8.0. The Malvern Tramways Band.

Grand selection, "Les Huguenots" (Meyebeert.
3.15. E. Mason Wood. baritone.

"Wayfarer's Night Song" ,Martin,.
"The Trumpeter" (Dix).

8 22: Malvern Tramways Band.
March, "The &Indian" (Rimmer).
Selection, "Nights of Gladness" ,Rosas,.

8.32: Au hour with Eddie Pitch and the Wurlitzer,
in popular numbers. Transmission from the Regent
Theatre, Collins Street, Melbourne.

9 32: E. Mason Wood, baritone.
"Carillon" (Martin).
"Nightfall at Sea" (PhIllipsi.

7 40: The Malvern Tramways Band.
March. "Three Bolts and Bars" ,Urbach,
Selected.
7, News session. Announcements

« God Save the King.

4QG
MORNING SESSION.

CITY BAPTIST TABERNACLE
11.0: The complete morning service will be relayed

«,,n the City Baptist Tabernacle.
12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
9.15: The concert provided by the Brisbane Citi-

zens' Band will be relayed from the Botanic Gar-
dena.

4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.0: Greetings to little listeners and replies to
letters.

NIGHT SESSION.
CITY BAPTIST TABERNACLE.

7.0: The complete evening service will be relayed
from the City Baptist Tabernacle. At the conclusion
of the church service, the concert by the Brisbane
(Municipal Concert Band will be relayed from Wick-
ham Park.

9.30: Close down.

6WF
10.35: Tune in. 10.30: Special half-hour for the

enthusiastic listener. 11.0: Morning service. 12.15:
Close down. 9.30: Tune in. 3.35: A relay of Sunday
school service. 4.90: Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 6.48:
Bedtime stories for the kiddies. 7.15: Music from the
studio. 710: A relay of the evening service from St.
Andrew's Church. 8.45: Band concert relayed' from
the Queen's Hall: items by the Perth City Band, con-
ducted by Mr. Les. M. Price. 10.5: Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 metres, commencing at 6.45
p.m.

7ZL
MORNING SESSION

11.0: Transmission from St. David's Cathedral.
Murray Street, Hobart. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.30: All Instrumental Recital by the Derwent

Conceit Band, conducted by Tom Hopkins. 4.30:
Close down,

CHILDREN'S HOUR
6.15: Chorus Singing (conductor, Trevor Morris,.

6.45: Bertha Southey Bramwell will tell a Tasmanian
fairy tale to the wee folk: "The .People of the
Garden." 7.0: Transmission from Memorial Congre-
gational Church, Brisbane Street, Hobart. 8.25: A
programme of sacred music arranged by James
Counsel. 9.45: News session. 9.50: Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

10.45 Carillon of bells from Adelaide Toivn Hall.
ILI: Service from Bt. Bartholomew's 'Church of Eng-
land. 12.10: News. 12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
9.0: Chimes. 3.1: A Pleasant Sunday Afternoon

Service from Neutrino Church, Franklin Sleet. 4.0:
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Birthday greetings. 6.15: "The

Bird Lady" and "The Sunshine Songsters." 7.1: Ser-
vice from Parkside Baptist Church.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.20: Announcement.
8.30: Carys Davies Denton, mezzo-soprano.

Accompanied by Alice Meegan.
"Cloths of Heaven" IT. Dunhill).
"By a Bier Side" (Armstrong Gibbs,.
"At the Well" (Richard Hagemen).

8.37: Hilda Relmann, violiniste-
"Romance" from 2nd Concerto (Wieniawskii.
"Gavotte" (GosseC).

8.45: Carys Davies Denton and Harold Denton,
Accompanied by Alice Meegan.
"Deep River" (arranged by H. T_, Burleighp.

-

-Heav'n, Heaven" (arr. by H. T.-Burieight.
8.50: A short pianoforte recital by Alice Meegan-

"Concert Etude in D Flat" (Liszt).
"'La Mlle aux cheveux de lin" (Debussy,.
-Nigger Dance" (Cyril Scott),

9.9: Harold Denton, baritone.
Accompanied by Alice Meegan.
"Come Away, Death!"
"Oh, Mistress Mine."
"Blow, Blow, thou Winter Wind."
(Three Shakespearean songs by Roger Quilterl.

9.10: Hilda Relmann, viollniste-
"Chanson Louis XIII. et Pavene"

(Couperin-ICrelsier).
"Schon Rosmarin" (Kreislerl.

9 17: Carys Davies Denton and Harold Denton,
Accompanied by Alice Meegan.
In a group of 16th Century Duets.
-Whither Aunneth my Sweetheart" 'John

Bartlett.
"Sweet Nymph, Come to thy Lover" (Thomas

Morley).
"I Go before my Darling" (T. Morley).
"Sweet Kate" (Robert Jones).

0.25: To -day being the anniversary of French Na-
tional Day we present a stirring drama of the
French Revolutionary Period.
The Story by Beryl Alford.
The Songs by Marcelle Berardi.

9.45: Hilda Relmann, vlollniste-
"Adagio" (Ries).

9.50: News service.
10.0: Close down.

W. FURNESS,
1st Floor. Furness Chambers.

KING'S CROSS. DARUNGHURST.
Shields, Coils, and all Component Parts as
used in the Tested 1928 Solodyne. Coils are
guaranteed to proper specification.

Shields Assembled if desired.
Terms may be arranged.
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EVERYTHING

Supplied with En::
lish or U.X. Base.

Made in England
Osram Lamp Work.
Hammersmith. Sold b
all Leading Stores and
Wireless Dealers.

Page Forty One

a

ELECTRICAL

COATING"
ATriumph

for
Osram Valves

Osram Valves are the valves with

the "Tenacious Coating," the secret

of purity and maximum power through-

out an abnormally long life.

05ra
Valve.

British General Electric Co., Ltd.,
Head Office and Public Showrooms: Magnet House,

104-114 Clarence Street, Sydney
BrAnch Offices: 590 Bourke Street, Melbourne; 21 Pulteney Street.
Adelaide; 370 Murray Street, Perth; also at New Zealand Cities.

Sole Agents: Norman Bell and Co.. Ltd., 403 Adelaide Street, Brisbane.
ELctrical Agencie.. (Prop. A. G. Webster and Sons, Ltd.), 130 Collins

Street, Hobart.

To learn more about
"TENACIOUS COAT-
ING.' write for our
special Booklet-"The
Osram Valve Guide."
Free on request.



Local Programmes, Monday, July 15

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall: river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memor-
anda. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.10: Shipping intelligence: mail ser-
vices 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter -
State markets, produce markets. 7.40: Stu-
dio music. 8.0: 'Big Ben"; close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.10:
*Sydney Morning Herald" news service. 10 25:
Studio music. 10.30: The 2FC racing com-
missioner, late sporti_ig news. 10.45: A talk
on "Home Cooking and Recipes," by Miss
Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big Ben", A.P.A. and
Reuter's cable services. 11.5: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben"; summary of news "Syd-
ney Morning Herald.' 12.4: Rugby wireless
news. 12.7: Stock Exchange, first call. 12.10:
Synopsis of weather. 12.11: A reading. 12.30:
Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben"; weather in-
telligence. 1.3: "Evening News' midday news
service. 1.15: From the Aeolian Hall. Pitt
Street, lunch-hour chamber music recital
by the Sverjensky Instrumental Ensemble.
1.50: From the studio, Producers' Distributing
Society's report. 1.53: Stock Exchange. se-
cond call. 1.55: Popular studio music. 2.0:
"Big Ben"; close

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcers: Eric Bessemer. Laurence

Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32: A
record recital. 3.0: "Big Ben"; popular music
3.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. con-
ducted by Bennie Abraham,. 3.40: From
the studio. Margaret Hunt. soprano -la)
"Magdalen at Michael's Gate" Lehmann,.
(b) "A Night Idyll' !Loughborough). 3.46:
A reading. 4.10: Alice Dyer, mezzo -tat
'Blackbirds Song" !Scott), I lit "The Lamp-
lighter" !Haight. 4.17: Popular Items. 4222:
Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. conducted
by Bennie Abrahams. 4.32: Margaret Hunt,
soprano -tat "Call of the Maytime' 4Bralle),
lb, "Where the Bee sucks- (Sullivan), lc)
"The Answer" (Terry). 4.39: Studio items.
4.45: Stock Exchange. third call 4.47: Alice
Dyer, mezzo--ta! "Allah. Be with Us" 'Fin -
den), (b) "Sing. Break Into Song" (Mal-
linson). (c) "Hanging Out the Clothes"
(Oliver). 5.0: "Big Ben"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. 8. Cochrane.

5.30: The chimes of 2FC. 5.35: The child-
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man";
letters and stories; music and entertainment.
6.30: Dalgety's market reports twool, wheat.
and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable mar-
kets. 6.43: Stock Exchange information. 8.48:
Weather and shipping news. 8.50: Rugbywireless news. 6.55: Late sporting news.
7.0: "Big Ben"; late news service. 7.10: The
2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted by Horace
Keats -(a) "Prelude in C Sharp Minor"
(Rachmaninoff), (b) Meditation "Thais"
(Massenet), (c) "The Merry Widow" (Le-
har), (d) "Song of the Volga Boatmen" (arr.
Lake). (e) "Celebra Serenata" (Toselli).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: A record recital.
8.0: From the Victory Theatre, Kogarah-

The Victory Theatre Orchestra, conducted
by Fred Mitchell.

8.20: From the studio, Rowell Bryden,
baritone.

8.27: John Boult and Reg Mitchell. in a
sketch -
"The Storyteller" (Boult).

8.42: Tom Williams, violinist.

8.49: Charles Lawrence, entertainer.
8.59: Weather report.
9.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Victory

Theatre, Kogarah, Horace Weber at the
"Christie" organ.

9.15: From the studio, Amy Firth, mezzo,
a successful competitor in the recent Ra-
dio Eisteddfod.

9.22: John Boult and Reg. Mitchell. in a
bush sketch -

"In the Bush."
9.37: Rowell Bryden, baritone.
9.44: Tom Williams, violinist.
9.51: Amy Firth, mezzo, a competitor In

the Radio Eisteddfod.
9.58: Charles Lawrence, entertainer.
10,8: From the Victory Theatre, Kogarah.

Horace Weber at the "Christie" organ.
10.28: From the studio, late weather and

to -morn! V's programme.
10.30: National Anthem; close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes; weather report -

State and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music.
8.15: News and information service from the
"Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.45: Studio
music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes; half an hour
with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes:
close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association session. conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40: Wo-
men's session, conducted by Mrs. Cranfield;
talk on "Infant Welfare. by Nurse May. 12.0:
G.P.O. chimes: special ocean forecast and
weather report. 12.3: Pianoforte reproduc-
tion. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35: Mar-
ket reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news ser-
vice. to: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to child-
ren and special entertainment for children
in hospital. by Uncle Steve. 2.0: G.P.O.
chimes; close down. Note: Race results will
be broadcast by arrangement with "Sun"
Newspapers. Ltd.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; popular music. 4.0:
C.P.O. chimes: May Craven, soprano. 4.7:
Captain Fred Aarons will speak on "Some
Peculiar Myths - 4.22: Florence Bentley,
mezzo -4a) "Slave Song" (Del Reigco. (b)
"The Blind Ploughman" (Coningsby
Clarke). 4.30: Popular music. 4.40: "Sun'
news service. 4.45: May Craven, soprano.
4.52: Studio item. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes. Flo-
rence Bentley, mezzo --(a) "The Curtain
Falls" (d'Hardelot). (b) "An Emblem"
(Thompson). 5.7: Pianoforte reproduction.
5.17: Popular music. 5.23: Racing resume.
1 27: Features of evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.30: Children's session, conducted by Uncle
Bas; music and entertainment: letters and
stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late sporting.
6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a) "March of
the Toys" (Herbert), (b) "Nocturne in E
Flat" (Chopin). (c) "One Hour" (Long -
staff). (d) "The Maid of the Mountains"
(Fraser-Simson). (e) "The Swan" (St.
Saens), (f) "Serenade" (Drdla). 7.7: Aus-
tralian Mercantile Land and Finance Co.'s
report: weather report and forecast, by cour-
tesy of Government meteorologist; Produc-
ers' Distributing Society's fruit and vegetable
market report; grain and fodder report
("Sun"); dairy produce report ("Sun") 7.25:
Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in advertising talks,
handy hints. and nonsense. 7.53: An ad. spe-
cial. 7.55: Programme and other announce-
ments.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. From Rose Bay Win-

tergarden Theatre: Orchestra conducted by
Lionel Hart.

8.27: From the Studio, Graham and Man
ning, sketch -

"Two in a Trap."
8.39: Grace Saville, contralto -

(a) "Jeunesse" (Barry).
(b) "Be You A'comin'" (Sanderson).

8.46: From the Rose Bay Wintergarden
Theatre: Orchestra conducted by Lionel
'Hart.

9.0: From the studio, weather report.
"Brings" will speak on the aborigines.

9.15: Grace Saville, contralto -
(a) "Still as the Night" (Bohm)
(13) "Fleurette" (M`Geoch).

9.22: Graham and Manning -
(a) "Pipes of Pan" (Monckton)-by re-

grtirhuestiDo Manning-
(b) Musical sketch -"A Suburban Ro-
mance" (Longstaffe).

9.34: Maurice Helsen, tenor -
(a) "The Sailor's Grave" (Sullivan).
(b) "Here in the Quiet Hills" (Carne).
(c) "I Think of You. My Sweet" (Wood)

9.41: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams.

9.53: From the studio-Billee Creaswell.
popular vocalist.

10.0: G.P.O. chimes; Romano's Cafe Dance
Orchestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams

10.12: From the studio. Billee Creaswell.
popular vocalist.

10.19: Romano's Cafe Dance 'Orchestra.
conducted by Bennie Abrahams.

10.28: From the studio, late weather report
10.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10 57: From the studio. to -morrows pro-

gramme.
10 59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams .
11.30: National Anthem: close

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, by

A E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Music. 11.45: Close down 2.0: Music. 2.5.
Women's radio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jor-
dan. 2.50: Movie know all. 3.0: Talk, by
Mr. H. Morton. 3.15: Music. 3.30: Close
down. 5.30: Children's session, by Uncle
George. 7.0: Music. 7.45: Feature story..
8.0: Miss Kathleen Cracknell, contralto. 8.7.
Instrumental Quartette. 8.15: Mr. Leon
Cavallo. tenor. 8.22: Symphony Orchestra.
8.30: Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win
and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Miss Rita
Head, mezzo-soprano. 8.45: Address. 9.0:
Weather report. 9.3: Instrumental Quar-
tette. 9.13: Miss Kat',Ieen Cracknell, con-
tralto. 9.23: Mr. Heath Burdock, Shakes-
peare recital. 9.35. Mr. Leon Cavallo, tenor.
9 45: Symphony Orchestra. 9.50: Miss Rita
Head, mezzo-soprano. 10.0: Humorous in-
terlude, by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath
Burdock. 10.5: Instrumental music. 10.30:
Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on "Home -
craft" by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 7.45. Radio
talk by Mr. E. Homfray. 8.0: Music. 9.0:
G.P.O. clock and chimes; comments on
"Foreign Affairs," by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10:
Music and request numbers. 10.80: Close
down,
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Mullard
A -C- VALVES

102T
This is a dull emitter special detector
valve of great sensitivity. It can also
be used in first stage of audio ampli-
fication, and is an indirectly heated
AC valve with UY base.

Max. Heater Voltage

Heater Current
Max. Anode Voltag-

A7.29.

2.5 volts

1.5 amp.

180 volts

Impedance 6650 ohms.
Amplification factor .. 10

PRICE 27/6
Also the AC3 for Radio and first audio stage
directly heated 1.5 volts 1.1 amps., and the
AC4 Super Power Valve directly heated 5
volts 1.25 amps. Both with UX base.
The 102T is a more "detective" detector
than any other AC 2.5 volt 1.5 amp. UY
Valve. TRY IT AND SEE FOR YOUR-

SELF.
Equip your AC Sets with British Valves.

Laud Speal.er.
speak volumes of Quality.

Ask %our Dealer for  Booklet describing Mullard

A.

17

Valves and Speakers, or write

REAL. PRITCHETT (Aust.). Ltd.,
Parker St., SYDNEY. or 150
Queen St.. Melbourne.

Mullard
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Interstate Programmes, Monday, July 15

3L0
1.651,1 MoRN1Nf. SESSION.

1,1, to :3 Is Se. Frith),
HORNING 500010N

0 31,0..3 Heaps IL Y. Visa Ois
Parker 11 27, Miss Doreen Berry. 11.45. Under
the auspice, ol lb. Notional Safety Council of Aus-
trzlIa. H. .1 Rook '1111 speck on -Some Aspects of
gaiety

911110A1' sEss1ON
Ylellmtirm Unser-eater, 'line signal. 12.1,

Hrttlah official wireless mws tr(in Rugby; Reutersand toe Australian Press Association cables; news
service. 12.15: New:liar/W. stock sales. Entries for
the market for Tuesday. Wednesday. and Thursday,
by the Associated Stock and Station Agents. Bourke
Street. Meloourne 12.30: COMM OM I Singing, con-
ducted by Ci J Mackay. Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers.
Jame, Car 1,, :111,1 re and Connie. 12.40: Stock Ek-
e/law:. 12 43 rontintinIty Longing. 12.45: Mc.
tem miornia lion: 'leather iorecast for Vic -
1, -,a1. N.) t;o.ri',, )1:a le..,. *oath Austrelle. and To,

. rii Or report., rainfall. 2.0
11'1 11110N sESSION

i., Strati Trio 2.33:Ra) Carl!,
t .1 40 Ce ., Ps. ice . tiolin 1.48. .1' s

shun, raltn 2 oh Frank Joly,
'ell,, :1 0 The Sired Trio 3.13-J. 'loners.

'is
v

20 the sesta,. Orchestra.3.30.Joreph
rr, :1 3k It. L'are. tenor 3.411 The Stailoi.

OrcInk, .) .1 Ho". rd Kin.: a7 'The Per.
le. R' 1,' o. an 10 .Ark' Proctored by W,in
rso I It .:0 T).) Staeition Olt heat) a. 4 30Jr.I '111'1 1... it'o 1 .1. Orcheal rd

\ . is . .all: MI- Information.
In m . nr: tor the Oct lon4

in 1.

rill
lit, 17 5.0' Clok

II/1 DI:. ssios :r  li
Min

1 5151. .1 -.5 ION
ac., 10111:. M', re

Inane, ,Itoninie) Walt,' Clkelokilcuaitk).
 Ch-)eniale .501,0,0).. "Spanish Delp, No, 5
Ko,ekna ski' reeil Parkes, , iol in "Sonata In

Minor 'I'd,,,' Frank JOIlini,LOIle. 'cello: "The
4, 4Gultermanti.

t 5 sloe, 7 15: Marl.,) reports. 7 3k,NY 7 53 Iiirthda et eetings 7.46. The
Station, u,he,t11. St.',1,011 from (filbert mid Ed,
Vann -

NIGH1 SESSION
6 1 in' graining linno.incernenIA
8.3 'rile :nation Orchestra-

0It,lee. -Th. NI,lrymikkers' 'Coates.
11. 10 v.e)or a 55501111, Soprano -

,o Nome ,Verdi'.
'51, Mot her Bid, Me Bind 14, lisle Hay den

g. 1. I 100110-
Fu olio," it, C Slittur" 'Ski/art..

tv Piece.
"Si,. ,lid -Nocturne' Orkichaninov.
-1 .), Prelsoe. Lat..

cf. ,f-f,,,,tddi of  The Cingelee."
A \10,0.,11.1., b, James Tanner.
1 Iris, tr. Ho.:. Peter Greenintat

tra Lionel Monekton
it,.ea I Diri et ress Medan.. Ethel Ashton

1,,isted b, :the Station Orchestra. Conduct..
edk. Hull

8.42 the Story of Cmgaleae Meiden and a Tea
Plantation in Ceylon.
Hon :tarry Veit liar 'a Tex Planter.. Johr

Dunu,an.
Buobhantba 'a noble of Kandy.. Stuart Olsen.
Sir Peter Lot tus 'High Commissioner and

Judge of Ceylon,. Edgar Cliapple.
Bohn, Warren ;' pupil of Verelicr.. T. James

Lloyd.
Chambhuddy Rant Pa Bubo° lawyer', Alan Bell
Na nova 'a Cinge lese girl'. Rose Clayden.
Peggy Sabine, Merle Grillin
Na(tooma. Zeta. King.

inbi. Jean McIver
.4i)shellsh. 410151e Ltniius
Soonio .four tea girls on Vs erker plantation
Atop Loftus 'Sir Peter's daughter'. Maud Luke

Petrie]., Vereker, try Cathie
1 ". ictoria Willson. Soprano -

"When Thou Art Far" 'Landon Ronald.
"Deep in Sty Henri" ,Lambert,.

a. The Ste tam Orchestra -
Paraphrase. "Virinnitt" 'Haydn Wood

10 e 'lens sot ler: Baden Medal wireless Bear
lion, Rugby; meteorological Information: an -
n ouncems nts..

10 10 The Station Orchestra -
:Selection. "Rose Marie- 'Frio&

110 I; Jack Hocking: "The Stettin' Serenader" -
"Stu% at Home Girl'

10 The Station Orchestra
It, 3o Jack Hocking, "The Slain.," Serenader" -

"Alt Brother's nye,.
Request number 'Baer.,

10 3. Erin Hall's Re, ellers Vocal ref re in, by Hugh
Mitcham.
'Simering" .

"Promise Me.' 'Van Booth'
"Reedy for the Slier" thloreti.
"Si' Stormy -.Weather Pal" .Plantedoen..
"St hot'll You Do" 'Cohn'
"L`- You" tPlantadosit.
"P Old Hut" 'Guy'
"C.1oinbo" 'Nichols).

11 I P Hall's Reda' Revellers -
:I well Head liter Meek lo Idle
"sonny Boy" .13row1ls.
"Sally of My Dreams- 'Kernel,.

11.80 (Sod Seise the King.

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION

10,0 to 10..i9 See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION

11.0: Reseeding', 12.20: British Official
news. from Rugs,: announcements. 12.30: Close
down

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Recordings. 3.30. The Jedal Trio. 4.30: Close

down
EVENING SESSION

6,0 Recordings. 7.10: News session: announce
aients: acceptances and barrier positions for the
Geelong rates, to be held On Wednesday July 17.
7.20. Recordings,

NIGHT SESSION
8.1. The Jedal Trio 'Alva Hattenbach violin, Edna

Hattenbach 'cello, and John Simons plunol.
T. "Laeghet to' 'Mozart': "Menuetto" 'Moz-

art
C, 'lo. "Centiiena" .Gultermann.

lione Without Words" Mendelssohn',
' HOMO. Hongroise" .Haydn'.

8.3e- The Radio Revellers, with Hugh Hughern
"Dada, Dada' 'Dore'.

Ott. Slit. Mad at Me?" 'Friend.
High Upon a Hilltop" 'Baer,.

8 39. The James CtIris.
In mirth and melody.

0 12 The Radio Revellers.
13,11 Tin iho Carpets- ,Nikon,
To -nine:', To-inerrow, For Ever' Nienol,
Sr...m.111kt Da" 'Carlton..

.."1 Mildred non Connie. and their aarp RIM

elecintik.
8.54 The Radio Reielle,

Who Knovs'.." Dikon,
ail!. of the Mtn mpg' ,Burton

im Crazy Ce el' Yon
9.3 The James Girls. mirth and tnetod:
9.7. 'the Radio Revellers.

'014 Man Sunshine" 'Dixon,
1tiplit the Pan" 'Baer'.
My Dream Sweetheart" 'Hall,,

a its Mildred and Connie, with their harp and
,toliu

Selection, front their repertoire
9.19 Ths Redly Reveller,.

"Goes, Who's in Titan" IRecalf
Vial Stoic,. Maim," 'Fisher..

Lenory
9 28 The .1.)n,, ()iris, breezy oudget
9.31 The Radio Reveller.

"Japan,,' Mammy" 'Donaldson,.
There's a Rickety Rackety Shack" 'Turk,
 Thai, Wnat You Mean to Me" 'Davis.

9.40 Mildred and Connie, harp and violin
Salt coons from their repertoire

0. 13: 'the Radio Revellers
"All by Yourself in the Moonlight Wellis
'She Gut a Great Big Army of Friend,- 'Nei-

-Querida' Sano:
9-32 "toe (4)71,

A .,itle bit of
0.55 The Radio Fte,ener.

-Failing it, Love 9.1111 You
"T Leo) it) Dunk Henk of Spongers,,till'
"Sao, Sue. Just You' .Harrisl.

10 4. Mildred and Connie, harp and violin
Sc ler Homy Iron, their repertoire,

10 7: The Radio Revellers.
"Rkse, of lit:sten-11y" 'Berlin',
-The Voice of 'Ise Southland" 'Austin.
hb Heaven is Home" 'Collin'

Cotten" 'Henderson'
10 20: News service.
10,30' Clad Soya the King

4QG
I 11:1 1 I t I a-151.

a 1.1 '0 ;.4 la (Thai: '.la Cork,. co,
iltiet be "The Milain M,a" 2 Lecturette. hr

Atn,le Corner." conducted b) "The Musa
Aloe '

NIGHT SESSION.
a.u. Stud.) OreheArd-

Overliirc. "Cleopatra" .Ltiscoinbe
8.8: Kennedy Allen

The third of )) sere. ot Reviews on ellaxesps,...te
Works. "English Social Life in Shakespear"."

8,19. Ernest Harper 'baritone, -
"The Shade of the Palm" tAllitsen.
"Here'. Health unto His Majesty" iSayllle..

8.28: The Studio Orchestra -
Rug, "The Wiggle -a -Wee" I Arthur'

8.32: Cecile Hives ieopranot-
"A Black See Song" 'Lehr'.
"Sweet Early Violets" 'Sherrington.

8.40 The Aloha Novelty' Trio -
Ten minutes Hawaiian music

8.50: Hugh Olive 'tenon -
"The River of Years,"

8.54: The Studio Orchestra-
Valse. "Golden Glow" iFfollinsan..

9,0: Metropolitan weather forecast,
9.1: D. Felsman basal -

"Eyes that used to Gape In Mine" Mohr,
9.4: The Aloha Novelty Trio --

More Hawaiian melodies.
9.14: Peo Todd (elocutionistl-

Monologue. "Aren't Melt Punic, 'Bertram'
9.18: Mrs. Charles Willey ,cuntreltot

"Yonder"
t,23: The Studio Orchestra -

Starch, "Faithful and Bold" (Rust).
9.26: Hugh Olive itenori-

"The English Rose" liaermani.
9,30: Feo Todd (Piartistei-

"Polonaise A Flat, Op. 59" 'Chopin'
9.34: D. Feisman (bassi -

"Band of Love Divine" 'Wood,.
9.38: The Studio Orchestra --

Valve, "Chanson d'arril" 'Cons'.
9.42: Mrs. Charles Willey 'contralto' -

Selected,
9.45: A quarter of an hour's recital of electrically

reproduced records,
10,0: News: weather. Close down

5CL
11.30 to 7.30: Bee Friday.

NIGHT SESSION. 
6,0: Chimes.8.10:

Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of

A selection of Nursery Rhymes, eleverely ar-
ranged by Somers, with an Irresistible rhythm
throughout, Part I. and Part II. -
"Happy Slumming Bird" 'Dixon)
"Where the Shy Little Violets Grow" 'Kahn.

8.19 Marcellle Berardi, soprano--
Valse from "Romeo and Juliet" iGounod

8.22 Waiter Barrett and his Matson Masters of
Melody -

"What D' Yu Say" (De Syleat.
"Sweet Sue, Just You" (Maoist.
"Ali, Sweet Mystery of Life" 'Herbert.

8.32 Beryl Alford, elocutionist -
"Catty Ow,"

8.37 Walter Barrett and his Maismi SlesTers of
Melody -

"I Knew it Was You" (Murray.
Piano solos by Reg. Hollow -
"Hot Plano" iPaquesi.
"That's What I Cull Keen" 'Kahn,

8.47: Murcelle Berardi, soprano
"Songs as Mother Taught Me" 'Dvorak,

6.50. Walter Barrett and his Sialson Masts., of
Melody -

"Don't Keep Me in the Dark, Bright Eyes"

"Jus'tWLelnkdeicayI'INtelody out of the Sky" 'Donald-

estan)
se rd y" 'Harrison,.

9.0: Chimes,
9.1: !Meteorological information. Including Semaphore

ti9,2: Overseasde'' grain report,
9.3: A story of the French Revolution

The Story by Beryl Alford.
The Songs by Marcelle Berardi.

a.113 Walter Flarratt and his Matson Massa, of
Melody' -

"Sally of my Dreams" (Kerne11).
Trumpet Solo by Frank Waterman
"Non e' Ver" (Mattel'.
"I'm on the Crest of a Wave" (De laylva'.

9 32 Beryl Alford. elocutionist-
-His First Long Trousers."

9.381'. Wolter eloBa-rratt and his Matson Masser, of

"mr Mother's Eyes" (Beer,.
"For 'en Ginaer-headed Sailors.
"My Angeline" 'Wayne.,

9 48: Morcelle Berardi. soprano.-
"Fstrellita." Seonish song 'Pouce'

9.58, WaltNefrelodByo-rratt and his Mainon Mester n.-

-When Sweet Susie goes Steppin' By'' 'Stour-
mann).

"You're Wonderful" 'Fields..
"Maybe, I'll Baby You" 'Birch.

10.6: Beryl Alford, elocutionist -
"The Clown,"

10.10: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of
Melody -

"All by Yourself In the Moonlight" fttrall)s.
"The Savoy Scotch Medley."

10.15: General news service.
British official wireless news
Meteorological information

10.30: Close down.

6WF
10.0: Tulle Ill gramophone and phonograph ce,orcis

from the studio. 11.0: Close down. 12,30: Tune in,
12.35: Markets, news. etc. 1,0: Time signal 1.1:
Weather bulletin, supplied by the Meteorological
Bureau of West Australia. 2.0: Close down. 9.307
Tune in, 3.35: Music and songs relayed from 1,,e
Carlton Cafe. 4.30: Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 8.-8:
Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy, 7,5: Light music by
the Perth Piano Trio, 7.30: Commercial and gene's.]
Information. 7,45: Talk by Lieutenant Colonel Le
Souef, Director. Zoological Gardens. South Perth, 8.0:
Time signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3: Musical
programme. 8.50: Late news: station announcements;
ships within range announcement: late weather bulle-
tin. 9,5: Programme continued from the studio. 10.50:
Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres a: pro-

tii'inme given oil 1250 metres, commencing at 8.45
p.m.

7ZL
11.30 to 1.15: See Peiday

EVENING SESSION
7.90: Under the auspices of the Taamanian Uul-

ertity Rev, A. C. Nelson will speak on "Literature
in the Nursery." 7.45: B. C. Durant, of the Bombay
Port Trust, will speak on: "A Pontoon Bridge
Across the Derwent." 8.6: Recordings. 8.15 Trans-
mission from the Memorial Congregational Church.
Hobart. A concert programme arranged by James
Marsh 9.15: News armee 9.30. Recordings.
111-1: Close down

1



Radio is steadily improving. Transmission embodies greater
skill and more efficient apparatus. Better components, better
sets and more responsive speakers, with fuller knowledge of
their proper use, ensure reception considerably in advance of
that which satisfied not very long ago.

The Transformer plays a vital part in this advance. A good
set must have a good Transformer.

The Ferranti A.F.5 is supreme and is the final choice of
the experts.

PRICES:

A.F.5 - 57/- A.F.3 45 - A.F.4 i4i.

FE NTO
A. Kral Pritchett Aust. Ltd.. Sydney and Aleibourae. Edam Hudson, Brisbane
Beduin Limited. Adelaide. W. & G. Genders, Ltd.. Hobart sad Launceston

Gibbs. Bright & Co.. Perth.
w
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EARLY EVENING SESSION.
,Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.30: Children's session, conducted by Uncle
Bas; music and entertainment; letters and
stories. 6.0: Mr. Norman speaks to the
"Bigger Boys." 6.45: "Sun" news and late
"Marche Militaire" (Schubert), (b) "Melody
sporting. 6.55: 2BL Dinner Quartette -(a)
in F" (Rubenstein), (c) "Lohengrin" (Wag-
ner), (d) "Prelude in A Flat" (Chopin), (e)
"Little Lady of the Moon" (Coates). 7.7:
Australian Mercantile Land and Finance
Co.'s report; weather report and forecast by
courtesy of Government Meteorologist; Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's fruit and vege-
table market report; grain and fodder report
("Sun"); Dairy produce report ("Sun").
Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in advertising talks.
handy hints, and nonsense. 7.53: An ad.
special. 7.55: Programme and other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Strathfield

Town Hall -Concert programme arranged by 
the Strathtield Music Club.

Assisting Artists -
Alexander Sverjensky.
Jules Van der Klei.
Lloyd Davies.
Constance Burt.
Accompanist: Enid Connelly.
"Instrumental Trio." 1st Movement

(Schubert).
Alexander Sverjensky, Jules Van der

Klei. Lloyd Davies.
Soprano solos -Constance Burt -

(a) "Pur Dicesti" (Lotti).
(b) "Ave Maria"-"Otello" (Verdi).

Violin solos -Lloyd Davies.
Piano solos -Alexander 'Sverjensky.
"Instrumental Trio." 2nd Movement

(Schubert) -
Alexander Sverjensky. Jules Van der

Kiel. Lloyd Davies.
Piano solos -Alexander Sverjensky.
"Cello solos -Jules Van der Klei.
Soprano solos -Constance Burt -

(a) "Un doux (Welbruk).
(b) "Lied" (Franck).
(c) "Aimant la rose le rossignol"

(Rinisky-Korsakoff).
d) "Il Etait un oiseaugris"-1729-1817

(Monsigny).
10.0: From the studio. weather report.
10.2: Recital of Celebrity records.
10.30: National Anthem: close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk. by

A E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Music. 11.45* Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5.
Women's radio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jor-
dan. 2.50: Music. 3.0: Movie know all. 3,30:
Close down. 5.30: Children's session, by
Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30: Talk from
the Radio Service Department, by Mr. Stan
Crittenden. 7.45. Feature story. 8.0: Miss
Heather Kinnaird. contralto. 8.7: Band
selections. 8.15: Mr. J. Lou Waltru-s. basso.
8.22: Instrumental Trio. 8.30: Humorous
interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath
Burdock. 8.35: Miss Gladys Verona, sop-
rano. 8.45: Symphony Orchestra. R 50:
Miss Heather Kinnaird. contralto. 9.0: Wea-
ther report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Band selec-
tions. 9.25. Mr. J. Lou Walters. basso. 9.35:
Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and
Mr. Heath Burdock. 9.40: Symphony Or-
chestra. 9.50: Miss Gladys Verona, sop-
rano. 10.0: Instrumental music. 10.30:
Close down.

2UW
See programme for Friday

Portable Wireless Cases
WE MAKE TO ANY DEMON AND SIZE.
aturdil made and handsomely finished
Also, Fibre Cases made to any size. for
zarrying Table Wireless Models.
Write or 'Phone MW1251 for particultrs
SALISBURY TRAVEL GOODS CO.,

73-75 Booth St.. Annandale.

t.
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Friday. 12th July, 1929.

Local Programmes, Tuesday, July 16

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:

Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memor-
anda. 7.7: 'Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
markets; mining sharemarkets; metal quo-
tations; wool sales; breadstuffs markets'L In-
ter -State markets: produce markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Stu-
dio music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting in-
formation. by the 2FC Racing Commis-

sioner. 10.40: Studio music. 10.50: Piano -
!cite reproduction. 11.0: "Big Ben." A.P.A.
end Reuter's cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

Note: -Race results from Gosford will be
transmited as received. 12.0: "Big Ben" and
announcements. 12.2: Stock Exchange, first
call. 12.3: Official weather forecast; rainfall
12 5: Summary of news. "Sydney Morning
Herald " 12.10: Rugby wireless news. 12 13:
A reading. 1230: Studio music. 1.0: "Big
Pnn." Weather intelligence. 1.5: "Evening
News" midday news service. Producers' Dis-
t -,hating Society's market report. 1.20:
Studio music. 1.28: Stock Exchan.e. second
call, 130: Popular music 20' "Big Ben."
Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcers: Eric Bessemer. Laurence

Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32: A
record rnrit al. 3.0: "Rig Ben." Popular
music '3.30: Myra O'Neill, soprano, (a) "The
Fairy Tales of Ireland" ,Coates). .W "Home-
ul.vti to You" t Coatesi. 3.37: Studio music.
3.45, A reading. 4 10: Daisy Sweet. contralto
-a) "Smile:;" tbi "Love's Rhap-
sody" (d'Hardelot.. 4.17: Popular items.
4 7.3: Myra O'Neill. soprano -.a. "Early In
the Morning" t tbi "For Remem-
hrance" Woolmer). 430: Studio music. 4.39:
Daisy Sweet. contralto -la) "Song of
Thanksgiving" t Allitsent. ibi "Dream of
Love" (DP Prevval 1. 4.45: Stock Exchange.
third call. 447: Popular items. 5.0* "Big
Ben." Close

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5 30: The chimes of 2FC. 5.35: The chil-
dern's session, conducted by the "Hello Man."
assisted by Aunt Env. Letters and stories.
Music and entertainment. 6.30: Dalgetv's
marke) reports (wool. wheat, and stock)
6.40: Fruit and vegetable markets. 6.43:
Stock Exchange information. 6.48: Weather
and shinning news. 6.50: Rugby wireless
news. 6.55: Late sporting news. 7.0: "Big
Ben." Late news service. 7.10: The 2FC Din-
ner Quartette. conducted by Horace Keats -
(a( "Prelude in C Sharp Minor" (Rachmani-
noff), b) "Catherine" (Tschaikowsky), (c)
"Kashmiri Song" Woodforde-Finden), (di
"Mauresque" (Coates)

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Programme announcements.
7.45: Studio Orchestra, conducted by

Eforace Keats -
"The Desert Song" (Romberg).

8.0: "Big Ben."
8.1: Studio Orchestra, conducted by

norace Keats -
(a) Overture. "The Men of Prometheus"

(Beethoven).
(13) Suite "In Mayttme" (Phillips)

8.16: Virginia Bassetti, contralto.
8.24: Ewart Chapple. pianist.
8.32: Charles Lawrence, entertainer.
8.40: Trio -Lindley Evans, Gladstone Bell,

and Cyril Monk.

8.47: Madame Emily Marks, soprano.
8.54: Nellie Stewart.
9.0: "Big Ben." Late weather forecast.
9.1: Studio Orchestra, conducted by

Horace Keats-
"Finlandia" (Sibelius).

9.10: George Wright, Esq., chairman of the
New South Wales Broadcasting Co., Ltd.

9.17: Community singing.

co9m2p3a: nyC.anon
E. Howard Lea thanks the

9.25: Brunton Gibb, on behalf of artists,
thanks the company.

9.28: Community singing.
9.32: Sketch, written by Scott Alexander, in

which A. S. Cochrane, Laurence Halbert, and
Ewart Chapple take part.

9.42: Community singing.
9.45: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
10.0: "Big Ben." Nea Hallett, popular

vocalist.
10.7: Studio Dance Band. conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
10.20: Wally Baynes, comedian.
10.25: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
10.35: Nea Hallett. popular vocalist.
10.40: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
10.55: Charles Lawrence, entertainer.
11.0: "Big Ben."
11.1: Studio Dance Band. conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
11.18: Wally Baynes. comedian.
11.20: Studio Dsnce Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
11.35: Charles Lawrence. entertainer.
11.45: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
12.0: "Auld Lang Syne."

"The King is dead. long live the King."

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes; weather report -

State and metropolitan 8.3: Studio music.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news and information
service from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial.'
8.45: Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes:
half an hour with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O.
chimes; close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association session. conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11 30: Advertising hints. 11.40: Wo-
men's session, conducted by Mrs. Cranfield;
talk on "The Work of the St. John Ambu-
lance Association." by Sister Parry. 12.0:

P.O. chimes; special ocean forecast and
weather report. 12.3: Pianoforte and vocal
recital. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to
children and special entertainment for child-
ren in hospital, by Uncle Steve. 2.0: G.P.O
chimes: close down. Note: Race results
from Menangle will be broadcast by ar-
rangement with the "Sun" Newspapers.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer' A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompan:Ft: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes: popular music. 4.0:
G.P.O. chimes; ROMEMO'S Cafe Dance Or-
chestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.15: From the studio, a talk by Zora Cross
4.27: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.37: From the
studio. Leonard Brewer. violinist -la) "Span-
ish Dance" (Granados-Kreisler). (b) "Span-
ish Serenade" (Chaminade-Kreisler), 4.44.
Popular music. 4.53: Leonard Brewer, vio
linist-(a) "Romance" (Weiniawski). b)
"Rondino" (Beethoven-Kreisler). 5.0: G.P.O
chimes; studio items. 5.5: Frederick Todd,
basso -a successful competitor in the recent
Radio Eisteddfod. 5.12: A popular number.
5.16: Frederick Todd, basso. 5.23: Producers'
Distributing Society's poultry report. 5.25:
Complete sporting and racing resume. 5.28:
Features of the evening's programme.
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CLIMAX BATTERIES !
Write to -day for attractive proposition to handle Climax Batteries and other profitable Radio lines.

Special Discounts to Authorised Radio Dealers. Phone MA 3062. MA 1717

ICON STANT
HIGEi

VOLTAGE

LCI NG USE

LIFE

R!MILLIKA041

RICDOPILIVIE!,

PRDPf fOltS

Wilt KEEP
NOE MUM,

"CLIMAX"
Will Give You More Service, Consistently

Climax Batteries are manufactured on a scientific basis!
Trouble and worry makers such as acids and sal ammoniac-

largely used in high tension batteries ---are excluded!
Install Climax to -day cut out this waste and worry-get

better reception, longer life- and more for your money.

CLIMAX "B" BATTERIES
30 Volts. S -; 45 Volts. 12 -; 60 Volts, 16 -; 90 Volts. 24 -

Heavy Duty Series now here .... 25/ -

CLIMAX "C" BATTERIES
9 Volts, 4 -; 15 Volts, 6 -.

Equip Your Set With "Climax" To -day and get Maximum Results

CLIMAX BATTERIES FOR YOUR TORCH
The next time you order torch batteries, see they are "CLIMAX." You will be
rewarded wi:h a steadier, brighter, and n ever -failing light, plus longer life and
service, than you have ever had before.
Double Cells, 3 volts, I /6; Triple Cells, 41 Volts, 2/3; Flat Cells, 41 Volts, 1 /-.

FOX & MACGILLYCUDDY LIMITED
DAILY TELEGRAPH BUILDINGS KING STREET, SYDNEY

DEALERS, WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS

Wholesale distributors for The Famous Blue Spot Power Un it for Loud Speakers as used in
the Constructional Article in This Issue of Wireless Weekly
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Interstate Programmes, Tuesday, July 16

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

1.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
!MORNING SESSION.

11.0: 3LO's Luncheon Dish Recipe, Fricassee Fish.
11.5: Miss E. Noble will speak on "Gas Cookery ''
11.45: J. Howlett Ross will speak on "The Influence of
Clothes."

MID-DAV NEWS SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1:

British official wireless news from Rugb' Reuter's
and the Australian Press AsssociatIon cable "Argus"
news nervier. 12.15: Newmarket stock sa:.s: official
report of the sheep market by the Associatgd Stork
end Station Aeolus. Bourke Street. Melbourne. 12.20:
The Station Orchestra. 12.30. Ettie Coe, contralto.
12.37: Stock Exchange information. price received th's
day by the Australian Mines and Metals Association
from the Loudon Stock Exchange. 12.44: The Station
Orchestra. 1.0. Vi'eather. 1.5: The Station Orchestra.
1.10: Erne Cor. contralto. 1.17. The Jedal Trio. also
John Simons. piano. 1 45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2 15. The Radm Revellers. 2.25: Oliver Peacocs.

twrittne 2.32: The Radio Revellers. 2 42: allhlred
and Connie. harp and violin. 2.00: The Radio Flesal.
lets. 3.0, Amp Boehm. soprano. 3.7' The Radio
Pei elites 3 17 Oliver Peacock. baritone 3.24 The
Radio Revellers. 3.34. Mildred and Connie, harp and
violin. 3.41: The Radio Revellers. 3.50: Amy Boehm,
soprano. 3.57: The Radio Revellers. 4.10: Tom
Masters, tenor. 4.17: The Radio Revellers. 4.30' Tom
Masters. tenor. 4.37. The Radio Revellers 4 50 News
tension. 5.0- Close down.

CHILDREN'S SESSION.
5.45 Birthday gi 'ernes and rut erix molest tot the

little ones.. 6,15 Captain Donald MacLean. CM: The
Strad Trio.. 7.5: Stock Exchange 7.15: Market re-
ports. 7.43: Birthday greetings 7 46' The Station
Orchestra

NIGHT SESSION.
11.0: Programmtne announcement,
8 1: John Hohbs. Miss -baritone -

"The Three Grenadiers" ISchuinann,
"I WM Not Grieve" ISchumann,

8 0 The Prahran City Band-
Sfarch. "Heroes of Liberty" ,Bedgood,
Humoresque, "The Merry Men" , Rdnmer,

P 18 Violet Jackson, soprano -

"Oh. Lovely Night" Landon Ronald.
"Life" 'Curran.,

8 25 The Prahran CIty Band
Val.,. -Santo- ,Raymond,

8 33 John Hobbs. bass -baritone
''qtr Ile raid to Mandthtt.'  Ole, Stleal.,..

The Volga Root Some Kneneniatt
'Roth hi request,.

a I? The Jedal Trio Alva naltelthech  lot, rtinn
Ile t tent°, h. 'cello John Simons, piano.
"I arils Ron hid Trio ' Cha nu mide
"Serenade" ,Pierne,
Alva Kt ttenhneh. violin-

-

-Varlet On, ,Tartini-Kriesler,
The Trio --
"Lament" .01tnkal.
'Spanish Dan," ,Moszkowski,

15 Violet Jaekson. soprano-.
"Si Fltskar Love Lilt" ,Kenitedv Frame,
'Si met Si iss Marv" , Meidlinger

22 The Prchrrii C,tv Band
O. erture. -La Coquette- Lsurent,
Ma run, --7ist lbfantry" 'Code,

MELBOURNE PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.
Conductor Professor Beinard Helene

9 30 Transmission from Austral':'' Church
Melbourne philharmonic Society.
"Unfold Yr Pore's Everlasting" ,Gounod.

"Tht P nt ton."
**For He Snail (I've His Angels Charge oier

Thee" ,Mendelssohn
'"The Elijah "i

"The Welt, Song." "Faust" ,Gounod,
"oZ). Gladsome Light" 'Sullivan,

 "The Golden Lc^end.".
"God Sent His Messenger" titullivani

,"The Golden Legened.".
10 0 The Prahran City Band -

"Prelude" illachmaninotT,
1h .5 News session.
10.15 The James Girls. 511,111 and Melody.
10.30 The Prahran City Band --

Intermezzo. "Amnia" .Linckel
10 35 Rita Hilton. soubrette --

"Dream Kisses."
Selected.

10 42: Ern Hall's Radio Revellers with Hugh Hutlidin
"The Tile Trot" ,Pensa,.
"Where the Cot -Cot -Cotton Grows" ,Kier:),
"Stay at Home Girl" 'O'Hageni

10.52 Rita Hilton, soubrette -
"You Went Away Once Too Often
Selected.

11.1, Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers with Hugh Hush:mt.
"My F1eurette" 'Kimbroughi.
"Avalon Town" 'Brown'.
"Shake that Thing" (Jackson,.
"Mv Mother's Eves" ,Baer).
"Glad Rag Doll" I Atter).
"You Are Wonderful" (Ash..
"The Rose of Flanders- ,O'Hagetil

31 30 God Save the Ring

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION

10.0 to 10.59: See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION

11.0: Recordings 11.30: Recot dings. Casals.
'Cello, Coitot, manotmte. and Thibaud. ilohn, "Trio
B Flat Maim, Op. 99" ,Schubert). 1.20: British
13011810.1 Wireless news from Rugby; announcements.
1.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0. The Strad Trio. 3.30: Cecil Parkes. violin.

4.0: Myra Montague, piano. 4.18: The Strad Trio.
4.30' Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0: Recordings 7.10: News session. 7.20: Re-

cordings.
NIGHT SESSION

8.1: The Station Orchestra
-Joyous Youth" tEric Coates'.
'Petite Suite" 'Coleridge -Taylor).

8.15 Mary Hotham. mezzo-soprano.
"The Linden Tree" ISChuberti.
-Shadows" (Schubert'.

8.22; The Station Orchestra.
"Peer Gynt butte, Nc. 2" lOrieg,.
"Bacchanale" SaintSaensi.

8 37. The Heidelberg District Musical Society
,conductor. Frederick Eurp: piano, Louisa Dean,.

Choir. "Ye Little Nymphs" 'Fritz Hart',
"Chlorls" i Fritz Hart,.

George Wortley. baritone, "Floral Dance"
iMossi.Ladles choir "Minuet" ,Beethoveni, .13, Can Ye
Sea' Cushions?" ,Old Scotch Lullaby',

Quartette. "Banks o' Doon" ,Robertsoni.
Mole choir. -The Mulligan Musketeers" 'Atkin-

son,
Mr, Wright. soprano, selected.
Choir. -Farewell* ,Branmst. "The -Viking Song

Coleridge -Taylor 1.
9.7: The Station Orchestra.

"Ballad Memories" iBaynesi.
"From the Countryside" ,Coates'

9 23 Mary Witham. mezzo-soprano.
"Le NV'', Xavier Leroux,.
-Bonjour Suson" 'Xavier Leroux,

9 30 The Victory Theatre Orchestra. under the
baton of Henri Penn

10 20: News service; announcements
10 30' God Save the King.

4QG
LAREN MORNING SESSION

7.43 to 8 '30. See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11 0 to 12 0' See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION.

10 to 2.0 Sec Friday
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4 30 See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6 5. A law talk, "Criminal Law No. 2 -The Purpose
1 t'apiial Punishment." by It barrister 7.45: Lee -

!mote. "Photography." by Mr. F. L. South tmena-
gel Kodak Ltd ,

NIGHT SESSION.
00. Stefan de Polotynskl, the Polish conductor

composer. in pianoforte solos. and Madame de
Polotynskl (sopranco. in character folk songs.
including -
St, de Polotynskl planlati-

''Notturne" ,de Polotynskii.
-Mazurka" Ide Polotynskl).

Madame de Polotynskl I soprano)-
Flirt" ,Russian folk song).

"Ay. Ay. Ay." ,Brazilian serenade,
g 15 The Studio instrumental Quartette

Ten inmates' popular music.
25 Eileen M'Lennan ,soprano' -
"My Life is Dave" iTaiti

8 30 Fred C Smith -
A Boy and a Piano.

a 40 Ella Howie I contralto
"Cite Faro- 'Gluck,.

it 45' St de PolrCmsk , pianist -
"Prelude" ,de Vavelle).
"Storm on the Volga" IGlazounoff -Polot vn,kt

Maclaine de Polotynskl ,soprano1-
"Gipsy Love Song."
"'tussle° Freebooters' Song."

9 0, Weather.
9 2, From the School of Arts -

The Brisbane Apollo Club. choral !dumber, -
"The Old Days" ,Howard Carr,
"The Martyrs of the Arena" ,de
"Pilgrims' Chorus t"Tannhauser," Wegner,
'Ott when Eve has Rest Bestowed" ,L. de Calti.

930' From the studio, the Studio Instromental
Quartette -

More popular numbers.
9 40' Eileen M'Lennan .sopranol -

'Farewell" .Simpson,.
9 45' Fred C. Smith at the piano.
9.50' Ella Howie ,contralto' --

"Love's Old Sweet Song" 'Molloy'
9 55, Tthe Studio Instrumental Quartette

Popular fox trots
10.0 News. weather Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION

11.30 to 2.0: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4 30: See Friday.
EVENING SESSION.

6.0 to 7.15, Set Friday. 7.15: Under the
at the Workers' Educational Association, Mr. E. G
Btaggini. B.A.. will speak on "The Housewife as
Political Economist." 7.30: Mr. R C Bald. PlaD
:.45: Dr. Herbert Basedow.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0 Chimes.
8.10 A Presentation of the Famous Opera,

"FAUST" 'Ooutiodi.
Characters:

Marguerite. Marcelle Berardi.

Faust: Limo Pelardi.
Valentin: Bert Woolley.
MenstOfeles. Fred. Duster.
Siebel, Ann Young.
Wagner, Malcolm Jones.
Explanatory remarks by Horace Perkins, Mus.
Bac., A.M.U.A.
Music by the Station Quartet

10.0 The Poet's Corner.
Mr. P. H. Nicholls and Miss Bessie Francis
In a Tennyson interlude, "BalM and Bolan."

10.15 General news service; British official wireless
news: meteorological information; announce-
ments; Tnttenall's acceptances.

10 30 Close down.

6WF
10.0: Tune ist, gramophone records. 11.0. Close

down. 12.30: Tune in. 12.35: Markets, news, etc. 1.0:
Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin, supplied by the
Meteorological Bureau of West Australia. 1.3:
Luncheon music relayed from the Primrose Cafe de
Luxe: vocal items from the studio, 2.0: Close down.
3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Musical programme from the
studio. 4.30: Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 8.48: Bed-
time stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5, Light music by the
Putt) Piano Trio. 7.30: Commercial and general in-
foimation. 7.45: Talk by Dr. Bettye, B.A., LL.B. 8.0:
Time signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3: Concert
by the Railways and Tramways Orchestra from the
studio. 8.50: Late news Hems, station announcements;
ships within range announcement: late weather bul-
letin. 9.5: Programme continued from the studio.
10.30, Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 metres, commencing at 8.45
pm

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION

11 30 to 1 30 See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3 0 to 4.30 See Friday.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6 15 to 7.15, See Friday.

EVENING SESSION
7 30 Geo. Lewis. of the Hobart Savings Bank.

will speak on "Thrift made easy." 7.45: W. E.
Fuller will speak on "Literary Lapses and Library
Lists." 8.8. Recordings. 8.15: A programme of
dance music and recordings. 9.45: News session.
10.1- Close down

Agra& 

Super
Capacity
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Dt.rtributorx
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KR/4MA BLDG.. vkj

MARGARET ST SYDNEY.
'Phone 81872
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Selectivity, Clarity

Purity of Tone

Remarkable Range

Unlimited Volume

Perfect
Reproduction

No Battery
Troubles
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COMPLETE WITH SPEAKER & AERIAL

Page FortyNit,

Completely equipped wall:

Baldwin Five -

Guinea Speaker

A.B.C. Power Pack

Six Valves

Aerial Equipment

NO BETTER VALUE EVER OFFERED
CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT FO R 3d PER WEEK

M.P. Sterling Humless Dynamic Speakers
The World's Best Dynamic Built-up to a Standard,

Not DOWN to a Price
By its unusual clarity, its naturalness to the original, the superior

reproduction of the M.P. Sterling Dynamic is immediately apparent.
Undistorted volume is something to be appreciated, and is sym-

bolical of the M.P. Sterling. Then again, the A.C. Hum. so evident in
some dynamics when A.C. is being rectified, is entirely eliminated
through the equipment of a Hum Eliminator Works direct from the
A.C. mains, either 200.220 or 22 240 volts.
Price Chassis

£ 10 IM.P. Sterling 6 operates from the -A- Battery. Price Chassis 1.7 I? /-
The Sterling units can also be supplied in very attractive \\ ,d

nut Finished Cabinets in three distinct designs.

BALDWIN

ELECTRICAL

PHONOGRAPH

PICK-UP

Reproduction of the highest qual-
ity is available with the Baldwin
Speakers. The Concert Horn is

positively unsurpassed for ren-

dition of any class of Broadcast
program.

SYDNEY: -
137 -9 Clarence St.
'Phone, BW1328.

EXCLUSIVELY FEATURED
WITH A SPRING TONE-
\ RM AND VOLUME CON-

TROL.

PRICE £5/5/-

BALDWIN SPEAKERS
PRICES :

Symphony £3/3/ -
Cabinet
Concert
Cone

i4/15/-
i5/5/-
f6/6/ -

Headphones . . f2/101 -
UNITS ONLY.
JUNIOR, £1.

CONCERT, £1 15 -.

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS PTY., LTD.
hiSugdBenUPRlaNceE,:

Safe at all Dealer:. off Little Collins St.
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Local Programmes, Wednesday, July 17

2FC
The Australian Broadcasting Com-
pany supplies its First Programme.
EARLY SESSION -7 A.M. TO 8.15 A.M.
7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological in-

formation.
75: Early -rising music.
7.40: Breakfast news.
7.45: Mails and shipping
7.48: What's on to -day.
7.50: Children's birthday calls
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 A.M. TO
12.30 P.M.

10.30: Announcements.
10.32: General sporting talk.
10.45: Organ recital from the State Theatre
11.0: Household Helps Department -

Cooking hints and recipes by Miss
Ruth Furst.

11.10: Studio Light Orchestra.
12.0: "Big Ben" and Stock Exchange in-

formation.
12.5: A "Dickens" story told by Harry

Thomas.
12.20: Midday market reports. supplied by

the New South Wales State Marketing Board.
12.30: Close.

THE LUNCH HOUR -1 P.M. TO 2.30 P.M.
1.0: Lunch to music with the Station

Orchestra.
2.0: Stock Exchange, second call.
2.2: Popular Education -

Lecturer -Representative from the De-
partment of Education.

2.20: A glance at the afternoon papers.
THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 TO 4.30 P.M.

2.30: The Station Orchestra -
Daisy Mangan. Soprano.
Brunton Gibb and Partner. in sketches.
Rowell Bryden. Baritone.

4.28: Stock Exchange. final call.
Note. -Race results will be given as

received.
5.0: Close.
EARLY EVENING -5.45 TO 7.55 P.M.

5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night" Stories.
The "Hello Man" entertains the children

6.45: The Dinner Orchestra.
7.30: Sporting news and views
7.40: Late news.
7.45: Organ recital.

OFFICIAL OPENING OF THE
NATIONAL BROADCASTING SERVI4 E

OF AUSTRALIA.
A GALA NIGHT, presented by the AUS-

TRALIAN BROADCASTING COMPANY
LIMITED.

FIRST GRAND PROGRAME OF THE NEW
ERA IN BROADCASTING.

From STATION 2FC, SYDNEY. on a DUAL
WAVE LENGHT of 442 METRES FOF
LOCAL RECEPTION. and on SHORT
WAVE LENGTH OF 28.5 METRES FOF
INTER -STATE and OVERSEAS RELAY

ORDER OF PRESENTATION:
Conductor ...... Horace Keats
Studio Producer . Laurence Halbert
Announcer A. S. Cochrane
Accompanist Ewart Chapple
Organist G. Vern Barnett
Second Piano Kathleen Roe

8.0: The State Theatre Symphony Or-
chestra, conducted by Mr. Will Prior, in
an Overture.

8.10: Mr. Stuart F. Doyle. Chairman 01
Directors of the Australian Broadcasting
Company will introduce the.Prime Minister.
the Right Hon. S. M. Bruce. and the Hon.
W. C. Gibson (Postmaster -General).

8.13: The Right Hon. S. M. Bruce wilt
speak.

8.18: The Hon W.. C. Gibson will speak.
8.22: From the National Broadcasting

StudioP-First Broadcast appearance of the
world -famed Russian pianist, Alexander
Brailowsky, who will play a group of Chopin
num-hem.

8.43: First Broadcast appearance in Aus-
tralia of New Zealand's foremost Baritone -

Mr. Keith Grant -in association with Mr.
Ernest McKinlay, Tenor, from the Westmin-
ster Glee Singers, in the Duet from Verdi's
Opera, "The Force of Destiny," accompanied
by the National Broadcasting Company
Orchestra.

8.47: The New South Wales Conserva-
torium String Quartet, consisting of -

Mr. Gerald Walenn.
Mr. Alfred Hill.
Mr. Gladstone Bell.
Mr. Lloyd Davies.

8.54: First appearance of a new Australian
Soprano -Miss Bessie Blake (with string
accompaniment).

8.58: 001cial weather forecast.
9.0: First Studio appearance of "The Big

Four" Male Quartet. in Mirth and Music.
9.12: A Group of "Liszt" numbers by

Alexander Brailowsky-
(a) "Campanella"
(b("Liebestraum"

9.32: A personality singer. Molly O'Dough-
erty, from the English Revue Company -

"This Year of Grace." '

9.39: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
in Tschaikowsky's "1812 Overture."

9.53: A group of Australian songs by Mr.
Keith Grant. New Zealand Baritone.

10.0: The "Austradio" Symphony Dance
Orchestra of 12 pieces. in the latest syncopa-
tions.

10.12: Character Study by Miss Annie
Hughes, the English actress (first broadcast
appearance since her return from London).

10.19: Albert Cazabon. English Solo Vio-
linist. conductor of the Prince Edward
Theatre Orchestra.

10.26: A message of greeting to listeners.
10.28: The "Austradio" Symphonic Dance

Orchestra.
10.40: Some humor by the English comedian

Compton Coutts.
10.48: The "Austradio" Symphonic Dance

Orchestra will play dance numbers until the
station closes at 11.30 p.m.

11.30: "God Save the King."
Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report -State

and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music. 8.15:
News and information* Service from "Daily
Telegraph Pictorial." 8.45: Studio music
9.30: G.P.O. chimes. Half an hour with sil-
ent friends. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association Session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's Session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Piano-
forte reproduction. 12.30: Shipping and
mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.48: "Sun"
midday news service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30:
Talk to children and special entertainment
for children in hospital, by Uncle Steve. 2.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Close down. Note: Race re-
sults from Ascot will be broadcast by ar-
rangement with "Sun" Newspapers. Ltd.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. Les Busse, Melo Ac-
cordeon. 3.52: Stella Collyer, popular vocal-
ist -(a) "When You Said No" (Smithson)
b) "High up on a Hilltop" (Baer and Camp-

bell). 4.0: Basil Kirke will give a talk. 4.15
Bessie Cooke, contralto. 4.22: Les Busse
Melo Accordeon. 4.30: Popular music. 4.32:
Stella Collyer, popular vocalist -(a) "A
Smile -a Kiss" (Nussbaum), (b) "A Heart
That's Free" (Robyn). 4.50: Bessie Cooke
contralto. 4.57: "Sun" news service. 5.2.
Pianoforte reproduction. 5.17: Popular
Music. 5.23: Racing resume. 5.27: Features
of the evening programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.30: Children's Session conducted by Uncle
Bas. Music and entertainment. Letters and

stories. 5.20: The Aero Club, conducted b
Mr. Norman, in association with "Wirele
Weekly." 6.30: "Sun" news and late sport
ing. 6.40: Dinner music. 7.7: Australia
Mercantile, Land, and Finance Co.'s repor
Weather report and forecast, by courtesy o
Government Meteorologist. Producers' Dis
tributing Society's fruit and vegetable mar
ket report. Grain and fodder report ("Sun")
Dairy produce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr
Pim and Miss Pam in advertising tal
handy hints, and nonsense. 7.53: An A
Special. 7.55: Programme and other an
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: Sydney Operatic Society Revue Co.
9.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
9.42: From the studio, Claude Corbett w

speak on General Sporting.
10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Romano's Cafe Dan

Orchestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.12: From the Studio: Late "Sun" new

service.
10.18: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchest

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.28: From the Studio: Weather report.
10.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: From the Studio: To -morrow's pr

cramme.
10.59: Roman's Cafe Dance Orchestra

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk,

A. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women',
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30
Music. 11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5
Women's radio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jor
(Ian. 2.50: Movie know all. 3.0: Labor
saving demonstration, from Nock and Kirby
4.0: Close -down. 5.30: Children's session)
by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.45. Feature
story. 8.0: Miss Florence Day, contralto.
8.7: Symphony Orchestra. 8.15. Mr. Clem-
ent Hosking, baritone. 8.22: Violin solos.
8.30t Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win
and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Miss Dorisi
Robinson, soprano. 8.45: Address. 9.0:;
Weather report. 9.3: Symphony Orchestra.'
9.13: Miss Florence Day, contralto. 9.23:
Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and
Mr. Heath Burdock. 9.28. Violin solos. 9.38:
Mr. Clement Hosking, baritone. 9.48: Sym-
phony Orchestra. 9.53: Miss Doris Robinson,
soprano. 10.3: Instrumental music. 10.30',
Close down.

2UW
See programme for Friday.

METAL CABINETS,
Finished in Attractive Designs.

Made by
HARRY CRABS, LTD.,

261 Riley Street, City.
'Phone, FL 1887.

TRANSFORMERS
Built up to a speCitication and wound.

Prices and estimates on application.
Transformer Iron cut to size, 1/6 lb., plus

postage. Best quality Staloy.
O'DONNELL. GRIFFIN, & CO., Ltd..

53 Druitt Street, Sydney.
'Phones: M2991 (3 lines).
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RADIOTRON UX-171..A is a power
A.mplifler Valve. designed to supply
large, undistorted volume. It Is
Intended for use in the last stage
,f audio frequency amplification.

OTHER A.C. RADIOTRONS
OX 2110, OX 227.

Pull Wave Rectifier. General Purpose Valve
OX 226,

A.C. ?Bement.

From all Good Radio Dealers

44.441'

ET your next valve be a Radiotron-it will
give you greater volume without distortion

11 and, still more important, as long as you
replace a Radiotron with a Radiotron you

will retain the same clear volume and all round

perfect reception.
Radiotrons are closely matched by 41 different
inspections and tests. No other valves have the same
uniformity of characteristics.

-Look for Uniformity in Valves

AUSTRALIAN
GENERAL thgt ELECTRIC
arritralran General "roF 1.11C1r4t Company. Da

93-95 Clarence Street, Sydney.
53 King St., Civic Centre, eli Dean Si., Keen street.

NEWCASTLE. CANBERRA. ALB! RY. I INItlitt

IkCAcalkadiotron

r,

_ Atilarimas,



6WF
10.0. Tune 111. grarimplioni records. 11.0: Clos

down. 12.30: Tune in. 12.35: Markets, news. etc. 1 0:
Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin. supplied Sy th
Meteorological HIITeall of West Australia. 1.3: Talk
1.20: Mimic. 1.30: Close down. 3.30: Tune In. 3.35:
Musical programme from the Primrose Cafe de Luxe;
football! scores, 4.30: Close down. 6.45, Tune in
6.48: Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Ligh
nimble by the Perth Piano Trio. 7.30: Commercial an
accent) infortnation. 7.45. Talk.. 8.0: 'rime signal.
8.1: First Weather bulletin. 8.3: Musical and eloett-
tIonary items from the studio. 8.50: Laic news dents:
,tattoo announcement, late weather 5,11111*,
lit 11111 range announcement. 9.5: Programme eon -
tinned from the studio. 10.30: Close dawn.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 Metres 01 IWO..,rairmie elven On 1250 metres. iommencing .1 a 45.

a 111

4

7ZL
3111)HAV SESSION

11.30 to I 30' See Praia)
AFTERNOON SESSION

3 0 Description ni Ca I 15141 Haintica,. 1 mile 3',
100011as. GeelOna. Victoria. 3.a. Weather. 3.28:4
Description of Steeplechase, 2', males, Geelong. 4.20.4
De wriptiott n1 Jusettile Handicap. 5 larlones.
.1110 4.25. 4 4a Description of Corloi!tandicap. ; furlongs, (lee long 4 50 (Jerkin -a rove{:e.tilts. a 0 CIONP 801411

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6.0. All sporting results to hand. 6.15: Transmis-1 ion from the Hobart 131,1111-11011N Zoo. Mr. Read(will speak on -NInhkev. " 8.4.5. Bertha SOutheyt

,H,r,oemomnga,11. .. and birthday/

1 15151. 4i
7.30- "Reyino- wilt ,peak 014 use Cooker." 7.45.1

E 'I lllll tell. in rite To1111.1.11011 Government Touris
Bureau. x111 11N011. glIeS1 1011A. 011 "The Cradle Stout'lain." 8.0 Record recital, including latest release:
0 30. Nell. session. 9 45 Recital. 10.1: Close down.

Now that winter is here and
the rain and cold keep you in
doors, rake out that old set
and let us modernise it so that
you may get the best out of
the air. You will find our
prices right and our work
guaranteed. Let us quote
you -any advice free.

Resco sets may be obtained
from 16 - - complete with
twelve months' guarantee and
free service. Terms can be
arranged. Write Desk R for
particulars.

THE RESCO RADIO
SUPPLY CO.,

38a PITT STREET,
SYDNEY (near Quay)
81817

13
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Interstate Programmes, Wednesday, July 17
3L0

EARI V Altitt5151. sESsioN
715 to 8.15- See Fric100

MORNING SESSION.
10.50: Eric Welch 11.0' 3LO's Dinner Recipe 11.5

%Its. Callaway Nfithonci will .peuk on "The Art i.1
Decrtatirm." 11.45, `.1r. Clarence Weber will
01. -PIIVSIC111 Culture tor Wooten " 12.0. Menourne
Obs.matory time signal. 12.1 Relish ofhcial wit. less
Ow, from Kintbs Renter's and the Austrahat, Pres.

Association cables. -Argus new. service 12 15. V. w -
rkel stark sole... ran 1. sole. reports. bullock-. :351

in, the At,011:1 I ell 14111ek 411(i SI/11 4/11 :.
IUFFrkP :Preto. Slelhourtie 12.20 'the /tad., Het Iler.
I: 30' 'loin Master.. tenor 12.37' Stock Exelning- in-
fotmatlitti. meld e rut...nen ti Ansi re!I
Vim, and Mclai. onl trout the l/eitInn

11,111ge till'. 11.15. 12.41.'Elie Rani" Ite,etlers
111/ JAutes (ile1. 15 The 113010 Re, eller., 1.14
1'01.1 Maters. 11p0( 1 21 Th.. Ramo Fiesellers 1.30
Speeches from the Rotary Club luncheon, triiiisie,..:3011
(10111 the FrtII11114.011,' 11011. Collins Street. 2.1l11sirm.
?n Result of 13nrwim Hurdle litre. run 51
Ceelong races 2.5' dm. ii

AETI.RNOIIN
2 IS The Station Orrin..., 228 1)..eriliti.e.

Ern Welt h nl Novice Handicap. furlinig.
2 35 Ernest (v. 1( 11 411,-F,A1,11110 242

be Sint mti Orchestra 258 Description oI c'artitial
ap. 1 mile 2 tin low:. 192 i.Iolikt

3 S 'the Jtdai fon 3 20 Ile...Wit.. of V.,ilrer
(1111.1 sarepici 1101e 1.erieee rate,
Ill. Si 111 1011 CFI. :143 Fr 1 le.1
tone 3.311 Elie 413110., 1/ft .110 4.1 Mildr..3 .ial
1.`1111111e. harp .11i(1 1 101111 4 10 De.cription 01 .1.1%.5.11,
'1 rill an, lit. urionits. ti.0.1.4112 rare. I e'.

r 1 4.10 1 :0111.1 ell..
rho 111111 1.111 l'Irche.1, 4 4:1 it,'','..in! ni

Co. en Handicap. .,ei hp, int..: itiees 4'0
`let .Er, Ice fe 15 .1,11 .. 0
Joan

411111111iti 41 ...HIS
545 ,reei.hg and einem, minent tor the

rink..., 620 Ca in a Ili Dona lel Ntarheen ,r. sonic nitre
e, lino; mite. ere .101 if. The Jed.' Trio

FAIL 5151: SESSION.
7 5. stock Et, ele . %1:.1 1..1 rr

port, 7 3n NPlts .,11111 ': 43 liirttina, greelang.
7 45 l'14111, ..11111'0 of the 11,41141.1., (10 ,FIII-
F011.1.1 Den.. ri I. S Brie, I, .pen . co.

tinir SCeILI, R.1.1 .1101"
5$4511

8 1 1.1-01t1 011110e .,..0.1iu..to,
1 rue station Oicb -

Cum I are, 'Der Hauer" Di ni
II Is Rn. cares. tenor

Sunni," .111rahrn.
Tr Sibelti.,
t .in An.. Po' 111111111:,

E

1..'11111.
S11,11(111 Or. 111111

!..1.01111 Hn.,pwdt .F1-11111.11.,
Howlett He, will ,tors

r -Iee 1 1,. 1.iC14.S 1.1 `.!,dap:. pa le,
L.rcr.151 ,IV 1.4.1.1rif tie anti C..,

lire .,'lit N.riii.,

N'.rnia Ei,o
. I I. rat,

I It, 211

1:11.111 .111,11 1)

chnvle
Choi,. of Priele . .. WArr...1-

Pl. 1.1,1 III.. A1441,

e1.1 011'1 Pot olow 11.I

're. Si ottiii Oichestra
selection [Nowt,- .C'ellte,
The Girl. in A Jo/ e1 Jingle

. fricne,tr..
.3elert,on. .-rne De.crt Son_' ,Romberg,
i.n Hag Re, eller. with 111101 H11..11.01

11011e,
Flower of LOS '

When the Hight Chic Come. Along" .Clilbri
'N%0{Ir .. 01111 01111 Saltier 11111114'F4F11.1,11.IFI

olive the Sr.ittiland to Ate' .Si clI111" .(.1/0 1rtl

3AR
MORNINe. NI its 41

111 II 10 11' iot He.
5141RNING MI Sit 51 si

II 0' Record.), 1:1 20 5 .0 doge
AFTERNOON 5,I 5.1 I 15

:1 11 Recording. 3.30. S. flea, ge lien.chel end
'he Royal P11111111renOnly Orchestra, -Symphony No
I C Major Oil 21" ,Beethot en . 4 30 Cln,..
Joan

EVENING SESSION
6 IT Recordings. 7 10 le-st 7 20 Recordings

NIGHT SESSION
MT, Transmission of the "Five O'Clock 011.1.

anisical comedy. ft 051 His Majesty's Then
In III, News.
In ,t find Say,. the King

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION

8 30' See Friday
MORNING SESSION

II 0 to 12.0. See Friday
MIDDAY SE051097

1 0 to 2.0. See Pride)

AFTERNOON SESSION
3 0 to 4.30, See Endo.

EARLE EVENING SESSION
7.45: A Ler turette by Professor J. K. Murray

'Queensland Agrklutural High School and Collet,.
NIGHT SESSION

6.0: All. Featherstone and his Orchestra --
Fox trots. "Um on the Crest of a Wave" de Sylvo

"Pickin' Cotton" .de Sylva.
8.10 Frall1IiN. 11:1W:11111

Coral Sands."
"11:U1:111111. Echoes."

8 20 Alf Feallorstuni and his Orchestra -
Fos trots. -Sweet Sue. Just You" Iltirri,
-Rom, tit Yesterday- I Berlin,

6 30 NIrs Ferrier. Cent rano--
''Prot ence- !Crime..
-MelisUnde In the Wood" .00etz.

8 40 Alf. Featherstone and his Orchestra -
.1a, \Vail& .1 Love You" .11arareaves.

3 45 Mrs Corrigan. Harpist., -

Selected.
8 SO Alf Featherstone and his Orchestra -

Fn:. trots. "II you Want the Rainbow" !Rose,.
"!lapin Days anti Lonely Nights". I Fisher.

9 0: Wc..ther forecast: movements of lighthouse
le1111Ier:.

Si 1 .1 I' t'oraiwell. ((a:.,,
1.01511,1015115 .Allitsen.

I.net lllll mond.
9 lo Ali Featherstone and has Orchestra

Sall, 01 Ms Dream " 1 KurnelL
Smits, 1301 1J01.4110 P

PO '101111) -

'Ten 011nutes %firth
1 311 Sir. COrrIEP11, Ilurpl,le -

Seler tell melodies.
JS Fr.illeis Hawaiians

Kanto Moon"
"Shier Threads Among Illt Oold

9 45 J P Cornwell. Base
('nine to the Pair" 'Martial

0 i0 Alf Featherstone and his Orchestra-OIA-tnnP'tote Note,. I Hersont
190 heath, nervy
10 IS III Featherstone and his Orchestra

Three .i..arter. n1 an hour's Donee Music
II 0 Ci...e down

5CL
MORNING sESSION

11 30 to 2 D Her Ft Mai
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3 0 to 4 30 See Frido
EVENING SESSION.

6.11 to 7 15 See Friday. 7.15. Rev. E Kc
M A, B D 7 30 An address to 801 Sco'n,

Illidebird (lids' Club.
NIGHT SESSION

7 III

0 (.1111111,
10 Allan's Mouth Organ Band

Couilortctl M R. Dutton.
W'. said Fight March" .11olzmann.

"Alinitet iu 0" 'Beethoven,.
 Mart Lou" With ocal chorus, .Russell-

.; .31 Enid Be...tiko. Soprano
"String of Pearls" 1H. Lyon Phillip,
Selected

a27 Harold Clayton. Xylophonist-
"Iniercurgill March."
Four !Jammer Novelty, "Home. Sweet Home

a 33 Will 12111110, Comedian.
Mill entertain you.

.1 45 En.. i Lock. 13Bre-1/111110110
My Friend ;Behrendt

-Indian Love Lyrics" 'Ant)' Woodforde-Finden
0 all Staille Si et PDS and 111,, Nlitsical Saw

.55 hen clouds hate ,ainsheri and skies or.

b"'Rainbow" 'Stanley Stevens.
a Gwen Collett. Contralto

Thr Enchantress" .liatton.
it 3 Meteorological Inforniation, tiirluding

phone tides
9 4 Overseas grain report.

5 Announcements.
9.7 Allan's Month Organ Band --

"Jeannine I Dream of Lilac Time' Shilitret 
 litimoreske" tDvoraki
"Hi -Ho the Merrio" .Conrad'.

9.16 Enid Besanko. Soprano--
"Elegle" !Massenet I.
"Homing" !Teresa Del Riego,

23 Harold Clayton '14 years of age,. Xvitothnt
"Annie Laurie."
-Pepper 1.1p March."

9 30 Will Range, Comedian --
More Humorosities.

!I 40 Ewart Lock. Bann -baritone-
-Prom Ohgron in Fairyland."
-Thy Heart's Rest" iBevant.

9 47 Stanley Stevens and his Musical n. .

"In an Old-fashioned Town."
'Sing me to sleep" tOreent.

9 53 Owen Collett. Contralto --
"Mate o' Mine" tElllotti.
"Mellsande In the Wood" (Goetz.

.0 0 Allan's Mouth Organ Band -
"Bridget O'Plynn" (Robert King'
"Climax March"
Medley of Par,lar Songs.

10.15 New's s4.1 vice.
10 30 Close down
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WONDERFUL
CINICENJOY YOUR YWX

WINTER'S EVENINGS
WITH 4 COI VIOVOI RECEIVERS

Colmovox "A.C." Three ---"Table Model"
Complete with Speaker. Cabinet of Queensland Maple and attractively finished with

Two-tone Duco Polish.

CASH PRICE E29/.
Deposit £6. Monthly £2 2 2.

Colmovox "A.C." Three---"Consolell
Complete with Speaker. Console Cabinet of Queensland Maple, of pleasing design, finished

with two-tone Duco Polish.

CASH PRICE E34
Deposit £7. Monthly £2 9 I

Home Demonstrations Without Obligation.

/-

Colville Moore Wireless Supplies Ltd.
10 ROWE STREET (Next Hotel Australia), SYDNEY 'PHONE B2261
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Local Programmes, Thursday, July 18

2FC
EARLY SESSION -7 A.M. TO 8.15 A.M.
7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological in-

formation.
7.5: Early -rising music.
7.40: Breakfast news.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.
MORNING SESSION -10.30 A.M. TO

12.30 P.M.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: The Racing Observer.
10.45: Organ recital from the State Theatre
11.0: Household Helps Department -

Topical domestic notes.
11.10: Studio Light Orchestra.
12.0: ''Big Ben" and Stock Exchange.
12.5: With the Poets --Eleanor Ross.
12.20: Midday market reports supplied by

the New South Wales State Marketing Board.
12.30: Close.

THE LUNCH HOUR -I P.M. TO 2.30 P.M.
1.0: Lunch to music with the Station

Orchestra, conducted by Horace Keats.
2.0: Stock Exchange. second call.
2.2: Popular Education -

Nature's Wonders, by a Museum
authority.

2.20: A glance at the afternoon papers
THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 TO 4.30 P.M.

2.30: The Station Orchestra -
Robert Gilbert. Baritone.
Molly Dougherty. in Monologues.
Dulcie Blair. Violinist.

4.28: Stock Exchange. final call.
4.30: Close.
EARLY EVENING -5.45 TO 7.55 P.M.

5.95: Kiddies' "Good -night" Stories.
Uncle Ted and "Sandy."

6.45: The Dinner Orchestra, In popula-
music.

7.30: Sporting news and views.
7.40: Late news.
7.45: Organ recital.

EVENING PROGRAMME-:. TO 11.30 P..11

8.0: The New South Wales Police Band..
8.20: The Metropolitan Grand Opera sur.

in excerpts from the Operas -
Rene Maxwell. Soprano.
Lilian Gibson, Contralto.
Charles Nicis, Tenor.
Alfred Cunningham. Baritone

( with Orchestral accompaniment).
8.32: Fred. Bluett-

"Australia's Own Comedian."
8.42. Florent Hoogstoel, Violinist, from tL.

N . S W . State Conservatorium of Music.
8.52: From Fullers' Theatre -

Jim Gerald and his Revue Compel):
in 20 minutes of Mirth and Music

9.12: Official weather forecast.
9.13: Roy Agnew, Australian pianist -corn

Do er.
9.25: Vocal duet -Rene Maxwell, Soprano.

Charles Nicis, Tenor.
9.30: "The Spanish Serenaders" -

Novelty instrumentalists.
9.37: Vocal duet -Lilian Gibson, Contralto:

Alfred Cunningham, Baritone.
9.42: From the Hotel Australia Ballroom -

A group of dance numbers.
9 52: Steele Rudd, the inimitable story

teller.
10.4: "The' Wireless Singers" -a chorus o.

sp:cially trained voices.
10.15: A group of dance numbers-Th

Hotel Australia Dance Band.
10.25: "The Melody Three."
10.30: The Hotel Australia Dance Band.
10.40: "The Melody Three."
10.45: The Hotel Australia Dance Band.
11.0: "Big Ben." To -morrow's progratnm

features and announcements.
11.5: 1:e Hotel Aust anti Dance Band.
11.4. ('"d Save the King."

close,

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report -State

and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music. 8.15:
News and information service from the
"Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.45: Studio
music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes. Half an hour
with silent frriends. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports

Association Session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's Session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Piano-
forte and vocal recital. 12.30: Shipping and
mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.48: "Sun"
midday news service. 1.0: Studio music.
1.30: Talk to children and special entertain-
ment for children in hospital. by Uncle
Steve. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.
3.45: G.P.O. chimes. PoPular music. 4.15:

Margaret Hunt. soprano-ta) "La Serenata"
(Braga). (b) "Oh, Lovely Night" (Ronald).
4.22: A studio item. 4.25: Romano's Cafe
Dance Orchestra, conducted by Bennie Abra-
hams. 4.35: Florence Bentley, mezzo -(a)
"My Dear Soul" (Sanderson), (b) "Jeunesse"
Barry). 4.42: "Sun" news service. 4.47:

Studio music. 4.53: Margaret Hunt. soprano
-la) "Everywhere I look" (Carew), (13) "The
Sands of Dee" Clay). 5.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Popular music. 5.7: Florence Bentley. mezzo
-(al "Till I Wake" (Woodforde-Finden),
(b) "The String of Pearls" (Phillips). 5.14:
Popular music. 5.27: Features of the even-
ing programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.30: Children's Session conducted by Uncle
Bas. Music and entertalment. Letters and
stories. 630: "Sun" news and late sporting.
6.40: Dinner music. 7.7: Australian Mercan-
tile, Land, and Finance Co.'s report, Weather
report and forecast, by courtesy of Govern-
ment Meteorologist. Producers' Distributing
Society's fruit and vegetable market report.
Grain and fodder report ("Sun"). Dairy
produce report "Sun"). Weekly traffic bul-
letin. 7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in ad-
vertising talks, handy hints, and nonsense
7.53: An Ad. Special. 7.55: Programme and
other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Victor)

Theatre, Kogarah. The Victory Theatre Or
chestra. conducted by Fred Mitchell.

8.20: From the Studio -Raymond Beatty
basso -

a "Dedication" ( Tschaikowsky ) .

tb) "Don Juan's Serenade" tTschailcoa-
sky)

8.27: The Marrickville Silver Band.
8.42: Will Carter, in a Sketch -

"The Concertina Man" (Carter).
8.52: Enid D'Arcy. soprano-

) "Villanette" ( Acqua) .
)b) "Chinese Flower" Bowers).

8.59: Weather report.
9.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Victor

Theatre. Kogarah: The Victory Theatre Or
chestra, conducted by Fred Mitchell.

9.16: From the Studio: The Marrickville
Silver Band.

9.30: Raymond Beatty. basso -
( a) "Prospice" (Stanford).
(b) "Life and Death" (Coleridge -Tay-

lor).
9.37: Will Carter, in Bush Cameos -

"The Home Light" (Carter).
"At the Hut" (Carter).
"Bingle's Bad Luck" (Carter).

9.47: The Marrickville Silver Band.
10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Enid D'Arcy, so-

,prano-
(a) "Sing Low Sweet Chariot" (Burlelgh)
° by request.
(b) "Hcmeward to You" (Coates).

10.7: The l'''Prrici ille Silver Band.
10.17: Late "Sun" news service.

10.28: To -morrow's programme and late
weather.

10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0* Music. 10.10 Happiness telk. by

A. F. Bennett 10.90- Music. 10.30 Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beeelino. 11 30.
Music 11.45 Close down. 2.0. Music. 2.5.
Women's reein service by Mrs. Dorothy Jor-
dan. 9.50 Movie know all 3.0* Address by
Mr. H. Morton 3.30: Close down. 5.30:
Children's session by uncle Ciec-^ ' 7 ri
Music. 7.45. Feature story. 8.0. Mr clem-
ent Q. Williams. baritone. 8,7: Symphony
Orchestra. 8.15* Madame Betts -Vincent in
an illustrated talk on the making of music.
8.30: Instrumental Trio. 8.35: Mr. Jaek
Win and miss Nora windle in a dramatic
sketch. 8.45: Miss Gwen Selva. soprano.
8.55: Symphony Orchestra. 9.0: Weather
report. 92 Address a 15: Miss (...or, ;Woo
and Mr Clement Williams. 9.25: Insteti-
mental Trio. 9.30. Mr Clement 0. Wil-
liams, baritone. 9.40: Mr. Jack Win and
Miss Nora Windte in a humorous sketch.
9 50: Miss Gwen Selva soprano. 10.0: In-
strumental music. 10.30* Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O clock
and chimes: music. 1.15: Talk on "Home -
craft" by Pandora. 1.40: Music end request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0. (l.P.O. clock
and chimes: renuest numbers. 8.0: Music
8.15: Garden talk by Mr. S. H. Hunt. 8.30:
Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes: com-
ments on "Foreign Affairs" by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10 Music and request numbers
10.30: Close down.

The if .onder

RADIO SETS
3 -Valve All Electric, with sneaker,
£23 10 . 5 -Valve All Electric,
with speaker, £39 10 . 5 -Valve
Screen Grid Battery Model, for
Country daylight
reception
£39 10 .

Old
Sets

Remodelled
REPAIRS A SPECIALITY.

fi('ar Our Nen, Models Before
Deciding

THE RADIAIR WIRELESS
CO.,

5th Floor. St. James Chambers.
II) CAsTIEREAGH STREET.

'Phone. Si 'NM.
S. A. BRUNETTE & H. A. BAKER.

Sole Proprietors.
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Always
use

Cossor
Britain's finest Valve

Get better Radio - use Cossor
Valves. Cossor Valves improve
any Radio Set. They'll give you
greater volume and sweeter tone.
Cossor Valves are made in
twenty-four different types for 2,
4, 6 volt or Mains operation.

Your Dealer Sells

Agent. for Australia sod New Zr..
land: 1411. 151111,, mt. Co.. Ltd.. Sn-

ifter Howe. London (Eng,

HARRINGTONS. LTD..
.001 George Street.

sTRONIBERG. CARLSON (A/RIAL
LTD.

:1.70 William Street.

There is one combination of Cos-
sor Valves that will exactly suit
your Receiver - improving its
range volume and tone - your
Radio Dealer will tell you which
types you need - he sells Cossor
Valves.

Cossor
Wiwi...ale Agents for "I.O.W..
lone. and Jt(rph, Ltd.. VW

Clarence street. Sydney.

DISTRIBUTORS:

HI MPHREYS, LTD..
York Street.

MARTIN DE LAUSAY. LTD..
2S: Clarence St.

Valves

BLOCH AND GERBER.
York Street.

N. G. WATSON.
n9 CI Street

1.11\ A NIACGILLTEL DOI. LTD..
Daily Telegraph Building. Ring

MANEFACTURERs' PRODUCT,
( larence

li
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Interstate Pr -opt -amines, Thursday, July 18

3L0
EARLS' MORNING SESSION

7 15 to 13.1S See Friday.
MORNING SESSION

11.0 3LO's Afternoon Ten Recipe: Good sponge
ensue 11.5' Captain Donald 'MacLean will continue
his series of talks on "Famous Women of History.**
II 25' Miss B. !deraillay will continue her talks on
Astrology -u new factor in education, -Were you
born between May 21 and June 20?" 11.45 Sly,:
Purcell trill spew: on "Infant Welfare."

511101100 01 Its SESSION
12 0. NIelbolu: rime signal. 12.1.

BrithM born Rugby 12.15
Newmarket sloe'. ..'Ui s. entries for the market for
Thesdyf , Wednesday. and Thursday, by the Asso-
iated Stock and Station Agents. Bourke Street. Mel -

boon.. 12 20: Cominimitv singing. old-thne choruses.
F.ril Halls' Radio The James Girls: Mil -
(1,0 arid Connie. 12 40 Stock Exchange. etc 12.45
COM] singing resumed 1.40: Weather. 4.C1,11.

2 0. Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION

2 IS The Station Orchestra. 2.22. E Mason
Wood. baritone 2 'A: Guildford Bishop. violin. 2 35.
Madoline Knight. contralto. 2.42: The Station Or-
el...tr.' 2 54: The Jedal Trio. 3.26. E. Mason
%lona, baritone 3.33 A Anderson. clarinet. 3.37

K, wilt. contralto 3.44: The Station Or-
' J Howlett Ross 4.5: The Station

15 Gwen Hart, soprano 4.25. The

- Waterloo
mated Irmo

and bar-
. "I t' ,, he held al

.3
e tin tint N'S

chil-
dren 6 I some

t; 30 I.. .I.. iii
i i i Nis.c.

7 0 Si- . 7 10 Marketr.00(1.N. a 45 gee,.
40 -Al dr,,,IL,4400111 (silk a II; I, el, et.

111., sir.,Ltd
NIGHT SEssION

8 0 Pf ograinnic announcements
8 1 Rod 51Giegor writ speak on '-Football '

8 Ern 11..11 s Radio Revellers -
Silo at Horne Girl" .0' ileac:,
11.en Upon a Hilltop" 'Barn.
%%lien Lose Collies Stealing- .Rupee.

O flocking. The Sighing Serenader -
flunk of one thinking of you- .Marten.

H. Rad,/ Revellers -
Holt tip Carpets" .Nixon

to-inotrou, for eve." .Nichols..
Shinalitki Du." ,Ca rltots

30 Mildred and Connie. Harp and Violin-
lections I rolls then: repertoire.

8 39 The Radio Revellers-
' %Vim Know. - Dixon'.
' Lady of (hi' :Morning- .Borton,

1'01 Cr.e:t rter You" Welts..
8 is Anne- Nt.ddleton. Soprano

('ur too S411114.. .Q1111ifr.
t, as I:11 i,uiia Is ,ellers

Ind Man songfl,- . xon
Wino; the Pan' !Baer.
Guess who', in Town -

9 0 hoI: Hocking. The Sighing Sere,.
Ca r ohne Moon" . Da is.

o 'ii o Ramo lit ,ellcis 
Thai Stilt a Melody -
Lenora
.la pane, Mammy" Donaldson I

te 12 Mildred and Conn..% Harp and Violin
selection, limn the it repertoire.

9 1, 1 iie Radio Reuelier,
1' -re n R 'eke.). Rackety. Shack" 'Turk.

mean to Me" .Davis..
-111 by Yourself lei the Moonlight" .Wallis.

24 \IMP NaddiP1011. Soprano -
Fair, Loll., b," IQuiltert.

Ilse 11...1.0
got a. (heat Big Army of Frunal

Nelson..
"Qui-rube' 'Stilton..

ni Its.. wills You" 'Mayne).
9 36 Jill 0 ills king. The Sighing Serenader-

Ilieain."
5.39 the Ns -din Revellers -

"Sweet Sue, Just You" Morris..
"Hoses ol Yesterday' t Berlin

Vmee of the Southland" !Austin..
9.48 Mildred and Connie. Harp and Violin -

Se lections from their Repertoire.
it 51 file Radio Revellers -

"Ms Heat ell is Home" leollin).
-Firkin' ('olton" Henderson..
"I'm on lift, Crest of a Wave- (Henderson.

10 0 Bea s sent ice: meteorological information: Brit-
ish official wireless news front R.ietiy an-
nouncements.

10.15 The Radio Revellers-
-Mother, I still have You'. 130100n.
"Gut of the Dawn" I Donaldson
"Paradise and You" !Patio

10.24 Anne Middleton. Soprano --
-Wood Pigeon" iLiza Lehmann).

10.27 The Radio Revellers -
'Sincerely I do" .Davis).
"Sally Rose" Fr iend I.
"My Mother's Eyes" inner).

10 30 Jack Hocking, The Sighing Serenader
"Old Fashioned Rose" i Prior),

to 30 '1 lie Radio !Levellers-
' It all comes out in the Wash" !Trent'.
"Rio Rita" tTierneY.
The Kink-a-Jou" 'Tierney..

.0.48 Mildred and Connie. Harp and Violin- -

Selection, from their repertoire
10 A The Radio Revellers --

"Anywhere is Heaven" iBradyi
"Down where the Sun goes Down" (Jones,.
"Can you blame me" .Goodwint

11 1 The Radio Reveilers-
"I want to be alone with Mary Brown"
"Ya comm' up to -night. Huh" .Lewisi.
"Forty-seven Ginger Headed Sailors" 'Barony..
"High Tension" iBeet.
"A Bungalow, a Radio, and You- .Dempey
'Give your Baby Lots of Lovin- 'Burke.
When You Know Me" Iliuden4.
'1 hi Thirsty for Kisses" 'Davis'.
Fin Sorry, Sally" .Kahn..

"My Blackbirds are Bluebirds now Friend..
"Casablanca" 'Evans'.

11 30 God Save the King.

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION

la o to 10 59 See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION

11 0 Beeoidings 12 20: News 12.30 Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.0 Recordings 3 30, Sir Thomas Beecham, con.
ducting the Landon Symphony Orchestra. "Symphony
in D. No 2" ilierthoven.. 4.30 Clo,, down.

,111
6 0 Recording, 7.10 N.," More rhythms

SIGHT SI lIl \
8,0 The Station Orchestra

-Virginia" 'Haydn Wood.
8.15 It old Webb, baritone.

Selected
 Sea F 'ver" Ireland
-Cairo," 'Clarke.
22 The Station Orchestra
Ballad Menses ie." Baynes.

37 Cairn', Memorial Church Choir, transtmseion
:torn the Cairns Memorial Church, East Melbourne

,Organist. Miss P. F Thurman: eonduetor. J
Orlin.

The Choir
Anthem. "29th Psalm" cElgart.

Louise Thornton, soprano. and chorus,
"La Ca rite" .Rossini.

Choir. anthem, "0 Love Divine" .arr. Mendels
sohn I,

Louise Thornton. soprano; Mrs. Abery contralto.
A 1 Etheridge, tenor: Frank R. Thomas. bari-
tone

Quartette. "Plead Thou My Cause" IMozart..
9.10' One -act play, "Mother o' Pearl," produced by

Duleie Hall. Mother o' Pearl, Dulcie Hull: Uncle,
Lenin, Levy; Ted, George Howard. Scene- A seat in

park in the East End of 'London
o 30 rho James Girls, in song and story

49 The Station Orchestra
Sone Psstorale" .Ansell,

11.frold Webb. baritone
"Three" Aylward
-11,11000 Oold" !Hodgson,

In ? The Station Orchestra
iflodard..

to ...11 Ness .assion:
III V. (list Sate the King

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7 43 8 30 Kee Friday.
MORNING SESSION

II 0 to 12 0 See Friday.
51111DAI. SESSION

1.0 to 2 it See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3 0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION

0.0 to 7.45: Lerturette, "Funning to Ihr Good Gia
Days," by Mr. J. le F. Reid, editor Queensland Agri-
. .s It n rat Journal.

NIGHT SESSION
THE RICHMOND PARTY.

8.0, A Classic programme by the Richmond Party
Jack Ellis, Pianist--

-flesentanz" tMacdowell3.
Mrs. W. F. Hamilton, Memo -Soprano

"My Heart is Weary," front "Nadeschdu" (Gor-
ing Thomas..

Ottlfie Cloake, 'Cellist-
"Mentiett" iBurmester-Moffail.

fluids Cooper, Contralto -
Selected.

Jack Ellis, Pianist -
"Etude" 1Kopylow).

Mrs. W. F. Hamilton rind Hilda Cooper -
Vocal duet, "Hear Me, Norma" (front "NOrnm,"

Bellinl I.
Ottilie Cloake,

"In a Monastery Garden" iKetelbyl.
Mrs. W. F. Hamilton, Mezzo -Soprano -

"Dante Durden" (Old English., ILIZa Lehmann).

Hilda Cooper, Contralto -
"Golden Lilies" (Leon...

Jack Ellis, Pianist --
"Ragamuffin" (John Ireland..

Mrs. W. F. Hamilton and Hilda Cooper -
Vocal duet, selected.

Accompanist: Jack Ellis.
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1: Movements of travelling clinic.
9.3: Douglas Drouyn and His Novelty Trio -

In a Musical Act featuring the Electric Vibra
Harp.

9.8: Mary McNeish, Soprano -
"Piper of Love" iCarew..
"I Don't Suppose" iTroterel.

9.16, Douglas Drouyn and his Novelty Trio --
Another Musical Medley.

9.22: D. Felsman. Baritone -
"Duna"
"La Paloma" Yradier

9.30: An impromptu programme of music by the
Citizens' Band 'conductor, A. Kaeseri.

10 0: Weather: news: close down,

5CL
MORNING SESSION

II 30 to 2.0'. See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.0 to 4.30- See Friday.
EVENING SESSION

6.0 to 7.30, See Friday.
NIGHT SESSION

8 0 Chimes
.8.10 Unley Orchestra, conducted by Norman Selliek.

"Pomp and Circumstance" IEIgni...
8 18 Stella Sobel.. Soprano. --

"You Ill a Gondola" 'Clarke..
"The Sleepy Song" iBarryl.

8 25 Malcolm Gilham, Trumpeter -
Selected Trumpet Solos.

it 31 Vincent McMurray, Tenor-
"Serenata"
"Who is Sylvia?" 'Schubert..

8.38 Unley Orchestra-
-The 'Mikado" .Gilbert and Sullivan.,

8.53 Ellen Elford, Contralto -
-EMI as a Lovely Flower" !Bridget.
"To You" . Oley Speaks..

9,0 G.P.O. Chutney.
9.1 Meteorological information. including Sema-

phore tides,
9.2 Overseas grain report.
9.3 Unley Orchestra -

Waltz, "Dream on the Ocean" ititing'11.
9.12 Stella Sobels, Soprano -

"A Little Coon's Prayer" 'Hope'.
"I Love the Moon" 'Paul Rubensi.

9.19 Arnold Blaylock. Clarionet-- -
Selected Clarionet Solos.

9.25 Vincent McMurray, Tenor-
"Elegie" (Massenet).
"'Attire. My Girt" (Aitken..

9.32 Unley Orchestra-
"Afrieana Suite? iThurbani.

9 42 Ellen Ettore!, Contralto -
"Odds and Ends" 'Anon'.
"The Cuckoo" Martin Shaw..
RADIO PROBLEMS SOLVED.

9.48 "Atoms" will help you with your Radio troubles
10 3 Miley Orchestra -

"Emperor's Review" tEilenbergi.
10.15 News service.
10.30 Close down.

6WF
10,0, Tune In: gramophone records. 11.0: Close

(WWII. 12.30: Tune ill. 12.35. Markets, news, etc. 1.0:
Time signal. 1.1: Weather bullletin, supplied by the
Meteorological Bureau of West. Australia. 1.3: Organ
recital. 1.20, Community singing. 1.507 Prograinme
continued from the starlit,. 2.0: Close down. 3.307
Tune In. 3.35: Music and song relayed front the
Carlton Cafe. 4.30. Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 13.48:
Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffv. Light MHOe by
the Perth Piano Trio. 7.30: Commercial and general
information. 7.45: Talk by Mr. F. Sinclalre, M.A. HO:
Time signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3: Band
,oheert. by the Perth City Band, conducted by Mr.
Les M. Price. 8.50: Late news stems: station an-
nouncements: ships within range alin011neerneW late
weather bulletin. 9.5' Band roneert continued from
the studio. 9.45. Talk.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadnast on 104.5 metres 0,1 p6reL

grannie given on 1250 metres. commencing
p in.

7ZL
lllll /AY SESSION

10.30 to 1.30: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION

3 0 to 4.30. See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION

6.15 to 7.15: See Friday.
EVENING SESSION

7.30, Alderman E. J. Rogers. 7.45: W. H. Corinne
on "Soccer." 8.6: Selections. 8.15: A Studio Con-
cert and Recordings. 9.45: News session. 10.I:
Close down.
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LEVENSON'S CHEAPER R ADIO CAMPAIGN Making it
wn

PossaibRladioe for

SEverYon,
1to oet.

LISSEN LOUD SPEAK& it 1 N11,, 14 a.
British manufacture. Chart to build.

Speaker Free. Cone Reeds. 1/ extra.

LIIZE-A-FLASII.
Levenson's Own 45 -volt Heat.
Duty "B" Batteries. 25/ type.
My Price. 15 . Thousands sole

Never a complaint.

PARTS TO BUILD
YOUR OWN

BA1 ILK)
ELIMINATOR

for Sets tip to 3 Valves
All parts and simplechart

cost only L2 11.
Build it yourself -a

child could assemble
and operate in 40
minutes. No more "B"
B worry.

slit 0 NI n 1 It 1;

CARLSON 1.01 it
SPEAKER, L5
NOW 60'. 5

splendid piece Cl
workmanship

"THERLA" "B
BATTERIES.

1.0 volts. C Files lap
pings. ( volts. It G.
IOU tolls, C Bias Tap-
pings. 8 volt.. 21 -.

ISO volts C Bia Tap-
pings, 12 volts, 25,-.

PICK UP\

Iraq%
- "1

TONE CONTROL
",

AMPLION LOUD
SPEAKER. The
famous AR 23.
L9/15/. Now LT
Reautifol oak

flare.

SENIOR HEGRA CONE SPEAKER. 46/.
Splendid life -like reproduction.

DETECTOR.
S.C.O.tata 1 AUDIO
TRAN SF 0 R NI-
ERS. Excellen1
compoornt V! I.

GRADEON GRAMOPHONE P1CK-UPS, with tone eootrol
adapter. 90/.. NOW 30/. Rena ble in every detail.

PARTS TO BUILD
YOUR OWN

SUPER -POWER
B BATTERY
ELIMINATOR

for Sri. up to 1 valves.
Chart free with parts.
Simple to co sssss et-a child could.

E5 IS 1

LISSEN
B BATTERY.

"LISSEN" ENGLISH B
BATTERIES. Just land-
ed, always fresh. My
enormous turn -over is
the real assurance of
your buying fresh
goods.

60 volts. 13 G.
1151 volts, 22 6.

BUILD IT YOURSELF. LEVENSON'S "OUR 015N.Screen Grid Inter -State Receiver, a 3 -valve Set with thepower and punch of any S or 6 valve Receiver. Simplechart now ready, 1/-. See set displayed In my window.
ALL PARTS COST E1/9

MORRIS BALI
AERIALS for B
Reception. 30/. Se
Address for Free

Booklet.

AMPLION R A I) 1 0 1. I X
R.S.O. Cabinet Cone Speak-
ers. The talk of the Radio
Trade. 1:7 , Now 50 . and
Selling fast. Get y rrrr In-

to -day.

De Jur I 111.8510.
TROTS. or Fixed
Rh . There's one
for every valve. 3'6.

or, with dip, 4 9.

.AMPLION I.01
SPEAKERS. ARAN

renowned
that in

sure to satisfy.
96/. Now 14 Price.

45/.

LISSEN ClipKEs. British.
reliable and well made. 6/9.

VALVES
CLE.ARTRON ENGLISH
VALVES. l'X 201A.

10 6. Now 4 0.

Cle aaaaa n Special De-
l'X Base.

6 volts. Ht. 21
Now 100.

Cleartron S pee lel
Power Naives. UX
Base. !IMA. 21 . Now

10 6. ti Volts.

SER.91, with .1; .; dlite eatatoque
, Driven V SI:,
I ABLE with O1

and I 10/6. Now :t

31003 VARIABLE
CONDENSERS.

Likr-a-Flash VARI-
ABLE CONDENSERS.
1 hole mount. ball
bearing. aluminium
plates. .0005, OTT Now
5 It. With Bakelite end
plate.. .

"Compact" Rea..
Plate Variable Con-
ti . 00035 10 6

Now 4 9.

We supply all parts In ihe construction of Al
SETS. including: -Heavy Duly Transformers for A.B.C.
current supply. 55'-; :10 Kende Chokes. a 6; Double Chokes
25/-: Metal Cans and Trays. 6211 each. Voltage Dividers
"C" Bias Strips. etc.. cheapest in the Commonwealth.

- (IF
---1_11ils 4

De Jur Inter -Stole
COIL TUNERS. IS 1;

Ereptionally made,
moulded. NI) LOSS.
Bakelite 1 -hole panel

Mount.

MAIL ORDERS.
Country and Out -of -Town Folk Mall

Veer Order. Satisfaction assured. 5.1
Pekes are rot so fine, please add freight.

I It 5 NOV'
0N1 %SLR,
LdrIv knnv o the

world no,. ori-
ginally £5. Now,

Sly Price, 50 .

LEVENSON'S RADIO
THE P IL. ICE Or WIRELESS
226 PITT STREET, SYDNEY

(Opp. Palace Theatre)
Branch 86a Pitt St., Sydney, Near

Martin Place.

tita( id Save
tiou

at 4 -

1)r Jur 11.1.1 '

l'ED 1/151.5 I 6

real addition
set. Kralliil I

Panel Pl., I.ry.t,

Magni. Prof,.
nal 111 AD

`PHONES. steal
ohms. X5', Now

1101' PrIrr. II C.
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How To Electrify Your Set !
NO NEED TO BE OBSOLETE

WHAT IT COSTS, HOW TO DO IT, WHAT TO
EXPECT -A COMPLETE AND COMPREHENSIVE
ACCOUNT OF A SUBJECT THAT SO MANY LISTENERS
HAVE FOUND PUZZLING. WRITTEN FOR THE

LAYMAN IN SIMPLE LANGUAGE.
PLANS, DIAGRAMS & DESCRIPTIONS

"ELECTRIFIED RADIO"
BY ALAN BURROWS

AN ADDITION TO THE FAMOUS "WALLACE SERIES"
Price 1/- WRITE OR CALL FOR THIS BOOKLET NOW. Posted 1/3

Same Day Service for Country "The Wireless Shop
Clients.

Money Back Guarantee.
Miss F. V. WALLACE,

6 Royal Arcade, Sydney

Postage Paid on all goods
except Batteries and

Speakers.

'Phone. MA5543--Two George Street, opp. Markets. The Oldest Radio Firm in Town.

The House for Models that Teach and Amuse
Walther & Stevenson Ltd. 395 GEORGE ST., SYDNEY

RIGHT OPPOSITE DYMOCK S BLOCK.

BRITISH MODEL. BRITISH MODEL
No. 5 TRACTOR BIPLANE No. 0 PUSHER MONOPLANE

heae British Flyim.: Model 'Plane. are beautifully made of English spruce.
with oiled silk planes. and elastic motor. Guaranteed to fly.
No. 0 PUSHER MONOPLANE. 1 lin. long. with I9in. span. each 7 6
No. 4B TRACTOR MONOPLANE, 22in. long, 21 in. span. with landing

whicls Good Flyer, each 14,6
No. 5 TRACTOR BIPLANE. 21 in. long, 20in. span, each 22/6
JAPANESE FLYING MODELS, with wire frames and silk covered

planes stand a Int of use. Rijn., 1/9; 10in., 2 6; I2in.. 3,4; I 8in.. 8,6
ears.

GLIDERS ARE GREAT FUN The D.A.P. wood, elastic fired 2/
Jap wire and silk gliders, catapult filed. 6d. Spring fired. 1 /..

MATERIALS FOR MODEL AIRPLANES
English spruce wood, in 4ft lengths, in various sizes, from On. a iin. to as
light as :in x I 6in. Steel wire. rubber elastic, propellers, glue nails. eye-
bolts. etc

KEYSTONE MOVIEGRAPHS
FOR HOME USE

These machines take the standard width
movie films and have also attachment for
magic lantern slides. They plug-in to your
electric light socket and give a picture 4ft.
to 5ft. aide. Each machine is supplied
with a trial film, compartment slide.
U -Draw -Em slide, on which you can draw
your own announcements, etc.
PRICES .... 37/6, 48/6, 63/., 93/6.
FILMS 7/6 to 73/6. TOM MIX. ale.
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10 INF MATI
SERVICE
Under the curection of Ross A Hut

A.L. (Rose Bay 1. -The "Proving Radio" Morse test,
are carried out every Sunday at 8 p.m . on 23C
metres. You a -ill be Instructed, and called by 'phone
Call sign. VK2HU.

Mr GOGGIN !la Quinton Road, Manly). -Bach
copies of "Wireless Weekly," except for numbers
dated February I. 8. 22, and March I, 8. and 15.
can be obtained here. Forward 4d in stamps for
each copy required. which will be posted to You
Readers may be able to supply February and March
copies.

A C.C. tLakemba).-We do not reply by. post. Set
instructions and data on amplifiers, as per "Proving
Radio." part 28.

C.N.B. illraldwood1.-Japan Is one hour behtno
N.S.W. time. The Jay. stations are heard usually
from about 10 p.m. onwards on Sundays, when local
stations close down. It might be possible for you
to receive u a A. broadcast stations on your five -
vale,. It has been done, but Is an Infrequent oc-
currence, and. as a rule. the transmissions are hare
to follow.

J.G.H. ItIlletty).-Did you test the secondary of th.
transformer,

W.R. (Wellington). -Sorry, we have no copies. See
below.

GENERAL -Can any reader supply Mr. W Rtach
State Forest Service, Wellington. New Zealand, wit!'
copy of September "Radio." constaining screen -grit:
R.P. Mideet Four?

J.F.J. tans. Ray). --Quite O.K. The one Or ter
calve amplifier as per "Proving Radio.- part 26. Can
be used on the Countryman's One Valve, Condenser

will probably inviro.
selectivity. but there may also be a loss in volume
A409 valve, DO -volt -Er battery. Detector tap at abou
30 volts. 90 volts on amplifier. Ampertte" Is 4.

trade name, and refers to a special type fixed re
sister, used to break down filament voltage to tha'
required by the valve. Any good type transformer
5-1 for one stage. If two audios are used, first
stage should be 5-1 and second stage 3's-1. Instrue
lions for connecting up the amplifier to any exist-
ing .set will be found in -Proving Radio," Part 26. A
battery. 4 volts: B battery. 90 volts the., two 45 -volt
batteries connected in series,: C battery It one r
used.. 4.A., volts. Additional B voltage Is necessary
when amplifiers are being used.

GENERAL, -2Y13. New Plymouth, New Zealand
operated by the North Taranaki Radio Society
writes: -"We receive many reports from the Cont.
inonwealth. New South Wales, Queensland. Victoria.
etc Hence the following information may be of In.
!crest to your readers -Wave -length. 244 metres
Power. 100 watts 4N.Z. rating. Schedule: Monday
8-19. concert: Wednesday. 6.15-7 children's session.
7-8 sports news. and Information; Saturday. 2.30-5
sports relays, 6 15-7 children's session. 7-8 sports.
news etc.: Sunday. 6.0-6.30. children's church se,
vice, 8.15-10 concert. 'Times stated are N,Z M T.i

A.V.Q. (Orange) -No. The sm., 'Mr mention,'
will not Increase the range of youi A eelveg Doubt
a von will get good speaker valuta, from either
'lotion.

F.W.H. iSutherland).- Alterations ii"er,sary are toe
numerous to mention here. Suggest wait a
couple of weeks to are the description

y
o

ouf
Mr. RosRills new all -electric receiver.

GENERAL. -Mr W. Dreivett, c o L. G. Wragge
"Nailed," Callow Road. Deniliquin, N.S.W . writes.
-I have bark numbers of Wireless Weekly' In goo,
order. from No. 6, Volume 13. Lo the present date
vhich any of your readers may have by paying post-

A.J.M. (Young). -The Warnock Five.
F.T. (Wallsend).-May be treated in a future Issue

%Vorking on a receiver like this at present. It wit
. he A.C. S.C. Think yeti may strike teouhle If v.

used a power socket aerial with an A.C. set. Hun-
woald probably be bad.
' G.D. (Glen Inn -a) -No need to build a special set

; Why not a short-wave adaptor to use with you
broadcast set? Several lane been treated in delay'
through "Wireless Weekly" since January.

W.E.W. (Pealtharati.-The Harkness is a reflex set
Regret we have no space for circuit at present.Bret

{another bad slrnaturel iToorookal.-A grams.

ampliner was published in these columns quit.recently.
C.f. (Victoria) -Quite In order.
Lawyer teityl.-Present filament current cOnsume

t'on is 1.5 amp. Yes. could be reduced by minMffrcni. valves Philips, Mallard, Six -salty, Cossoi
etc. You should be able to get New Zealand Pehaps you are not tuning the receiver correctly Ti.
aerial or earth mat not be as efficient as it could be
.here may be local screens, in the war of tall OlUIC
than. etc.. between you and the stations.

MB. (Cook's 111111. -Thanks for coupon. Where'.
near'?
A.J.F. (Glen Innes).-Welcome as a country mrn

er to the -Proving Radio- Club. Your letter forweeriere to collet', organiser
GENERAL-Seerral readers have been inquiet..

;Hely regarding the Radler Wireless Co. This firm
out altered their buatness address, and are now to be

AN. 000. .a..."417..23.417--"Kr-4113V.26...Aft.
found .tt St Jain, s Unainbees. 114 Castlereagh Otter:.
Sydney. Rid tar rite 00 the lath floor.

C.M. tWallarobhai.-Piobably o of the resistances
.s faulty Yes. 11.44 heal 441 Ile sonelderIng iron, unless
care was used. would he liahlr to dutnage the fixed
condenser.. No. it uoold not hurt the t.i inside
the condenser, but it 0ould elt the ,u14t that assists
in Insulating and separating ,the plates.

C.V.K. IKoerl Kurri).--Cneint is tint knoan as
'Old Reliable " Can be Ininroved by using Prima,"
-oil. Yes. von can do away with the plug-in coils
Wind 15 turns 24-gauge wire on a 3In. diameter
rormer. ',-inch wind 50 tutus same wire
'connect aerial to first turn of 15 -turn coil, and earth
m end of coil Replace yartable condenser with one
of .0006 mid.

FIVE-VALVER (Parksidet.-No not neressarily.
Warnock Fite would be better. Copy of "NV W " con.
airline a s w. adaptor has been forwarded you.

W.E.W. IPeakhorst).-Sorry. no copies. In any
age, Cott did not enclore stamps.
W.R. tWIlineton).-See above.
T.E.H. (Roselle), -The B405 Is In its wrong place

ft should be in the last steer.. You must experitnent
with grid bias. Try an R.F. choke in series with
..late of detector valve and plate of transformer
7ircult Is being returned. as requested.

C.F. (Botany).-Intrractlen between grid end plate
viring, or R.F. getting Into audio from some other
ource. Your circuit stunt, no R F choke. Plum
one In series with plate of valve and plate of trim,
'armee. If this does not fix trouble. It will pro -
',ably be neermary to take part:cult, care with leads
mentioned, do not run near or
wallet to ench other Interaction may be through
'no closely coupled rolls. Suggest Matnock Five.

J.W.S. iNeocatlet -Yon could do better The Air
'Crag Is reglly design d for short-Waie reCertIOn. II
-011 Only went four vanes. ally not the Marco? Yes,
'Mutilator O K Glad roil lire Information Servi,
ind "P.R. " You say. -Don't blow' me up in clued,
or writing to long n letter" MOM% but what about
hat counon7
HAL tHorstvillel.-Try another rectifier. Make

kire eliminator is well uses, from set fOhout 2ft. at
east..
P.L. (Randwickl.-Faulm detector valve. To test

44Ive properly for emission, err 111111111nleler stir
ire exsrntitl

R.H.B. 1Peakluirsli.-Do not Imo, set Wind 50
urns 24 -gauge wire on 3111. diameter forever. Con.

'feet first turn to aerial and also to fixed plates of
.0005 condenser. and last torn to aerial termin,

if set end to moving plates of the condenser.
R.F.H. 151.111.-Apnroxiinatele 00015 mild. R.

lumbers required, sour letter has be, n pa'sed on
ubscribers' department. Yon will be advised whe,
our sub expires.
GENERAL -Me A. T Burt. 109 Kerford Road

41hrrt Park. Melbourne. II -gently reouire, ii espy 01
44:14elets Weekly- coot: milt, the All Empire S.Ve
ceuer Can any re 441, nbltrc. pleese? Regret wi
yr. On enlve left SI, Burt

RADIO M1'81 i Ilursttille Is not a fault
Is a proof ,thet the ref -filer hip formed. It

s K. for the allItoinlitin pl0In to no, e a
!ter formation. If this coat is very heavy. try
,nog distilled ',ler, and to sore that the
ax Is absolutely pure use the tvue known re.

Twenty Mule Team Borax aluminium plat.',fluid. of course. tie perfeetle otire and clean'Stein" it in a solutton bele, fornm,
1 see!, to remove grease
W.W.R. (Neweastic).-Write to Willard Battery

'erviee. Wentwosth Avemte. Sydney. to WillardMarge, You will find a good Reinartr arrangement
WIlarLESS WEEK,Y der-i Meech 22. under the

Me. "The Renee, Poreial Three."
H.B. INewesstbm.-T-v earthinn ?wearier. filament
G.T.B. 4Premonti.-Yes, Countryman', One.
D.R. (Chatswood).-The Rug Crystal Receiver. Feb
iary 8. 1929.
C.J. ragelhomm.y)._com, wilt eamcm the same a"

original article Copy required has been for-
arded.
CA. (Smith Atestralial.---Sorry. eannot ',arise TM

'.cult referred to is unknown lo us. You shouP
"ve forwarded a circuit diagram. Copy requeste5 been forwarded.
J.W.R. (Beget -KPDX Is located at Lone Rearm
Ilfornia. wave -length 240 metres. power 1010 watts

RLD is at Dallas. T -vas. wave -length 2.5 ,oetees
-wee 10.000 volts. KHJ. Ins A---1^-
.ve-leneth 333 metres. power 1000 watts. JEO
Probable a Janne-, tation, but we have no re.
-4 a env such call sign.
HOBO reaseram-Probably a ferino xeslatance.
ANXIOUS Iltyde/.-You say: "Would an 'A' eh'netor give as good results as n Ph'llos"B'

7'?" Are you conforing an .)1" eliminator with
"B" and "C" ehmlontor? The "A" 4411,1nolo

'1401144, enereof In the f la,,en'a of the salves. The
'B" bias. "C" ellmitiatse s ,,,,, dies 'de, coim's and
-rid If you men.' "11005 en 'A' eliminator
function as satisfactorily In its duties as doss a le

and 'C' eliminator?' -the n'
the eliminator is of good dint::: and can
be bought at most radio stores. Use the 4 -volt globe -

°REGULAR READER" INo Address!. --Queer you
have been rending paper us long and have not noticed
that a coupon is required. However, iase number
of turns on primary 'whet Is too small. to fifteen
turns If a three-inch former is used, and 23 turns
If a two-inch former is used. 24 -gauge D.C.C. should
be used.

11.6.11. (Rombery i.-Trouble is probably in Wi-
nn., y, which In unsuttohle to aerial hoed. When' lot
aerial is used. primary 'teed not he so large. Th s
is tile third time your query has been answered wha-
m a month.

A.T.W. IT reeL-Yon could connect condense!.
tested to double the voltage which they have in
stand across the brushes. Capacity should be about
4 mfds. You did not mention the voltage output al
the motors, so It Is hard to advise you further. Ma/
he necessary to build the Interference Eliminato
published In these rolunms recently. As th output!
Is D C - think you will have a hard time ofe it. DC
Interference Is a big problem The condenser at

,let not affect the motors. The coat or
tt ' 0 0111t1 depend on the voltage whirl'

to withstand. and the quality Pro
:'proximate price would be 10' each

1, u s...,.istiei.-See saingenient published re- -
resistance evid,ntly- will not pass

. .. Cor-ect conthination of Philins
be as follows. A825. A625, A615. 46011.

(5. illennian).-An underground aerial w!" not
e,te static. though It nliiy help. If yeei '  ^

good amplifier and Stale is trouble-orne, you re', try
it. Unless you have a good amplifier. you will find
there Is a considerable los In volume. Ninety feet
of 20 -gauge copper wire. insulated, and lead covered.
should be used This should be brined two feet be-
low the ground. and the end sealed Into a bottle In
order to atop moisture from getting in.

N.B. (Gunnettsio.-Wind 15 turns on a threeitteh
diameter former. First Mtn to aerial. last turn to
earth. No need to make any tapping. This tap-
ping is placed on commercial arts so that rag
listeners may mike their receivers more selective

iT ,,,,, bbier.--Probablv primary of first
t-arisformer damaged. See below

GENERAL. -Can any reader please supply Mr. J
Hewlett, Barnett's Road, Tooligabbie, with a copy of
WIRELESS WEEKLY containing circuit diagram of
the "Inexpensive Trickle Chariter.'

C.C. tillelhournet.-Look for open grid circuit, or
tetersed tuning condenser.

P.M. WK. iVIse Doelo.--See I.st of radio books
recently publphed in these columns.

V.G. 411 H.M.-You null nod a chart in the
A.R R L Handbook

J. MeD. iTownville).--Zeto Real" is a condit.on
in which two frenitencies of etnClIV the cattle 'aloe
are "beallitg- itimut proration,' a "bent note " A
book published by Swains is think. Illy IffIrS1 fit
-Television.- though Atiec I Rohm tson Mot'
.011Ir lore books on the

J.R. iFarrineedr.-Mareo No. use theOst et,
8405 in last stag,

G.E.H. (North i.-11.1. .-equireel Ap-
peared in these columns In lull detail two or three
weeks back.

Ql ERN. COUPON
It n.. ive in diffiellIttes '.bout re-

eeptiOti or set-eoloitrtiellOn let In
knew, and we will endeavor lc 5,Se: you right. Make your Sues -
Lion* brief to the point. and. fl Q
where possible. shoe lay -out
and wiring design. Under /
no circumstances will / S,,,,so.l.
answers to queries be
Lneria,dp.n ob,,y, letterAll or byy ,44,0',:s\s"sos.`ch

metes will spans, isin the minions .c,(gs \ se,
of chi. depart- / fie''6o
meet in the ,e4 A0 4eorder \ a4s s.e.whirl, they . , xase

calved
X' s 0. 0

\° *0°.b

0.*t \'
;Ate'

`r t* e 0'
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NORTH EAST
SALES and SERVICE

This Famous Electrical Equipment is Standard
on the following Cars

DE SOTO
DODGE
GRAHAM TRUCK
GRAHAM PAIGE
PACKARD
REO
WHITE TRUCK
YELLOW CAR

NORTH EAST SPEEDOMETERS
Standard Equipment on

CHRYSLER
DE SOTO
DODGE
GRAHAM TRUCK
GRAHAM PAIGE
OVERLAND WHIPPET
PACKARD
PLYMOUTH
REO
WILLYS KNIGHT -

NORTHEASTER HORNS

30/-

. IhNtrilnunr. and See. it', farilut

30/ -

GI BSON BATTLE & Co. Ltd.
HUNT AND COMMONWEALTH STREETS

(011 Wentworth Avenue) SYDNEY 'Phone M2771 (3 lines)

Martiock Five. Add 130
stage to Go -Getter. as per Perry Oraffam's article.
The error Is yours. I personally tested the receiver
at North Sydney, near 2014. and found it very Neter-
tisc Also you have probublc seen many reports in
these columns on the sharpness in tuning of this
receiver. Tt is not necessary entirely to revolve the
smaller coll. If it well turn round approximately
030 degms, this is all you want. Nu room for
circuits at present. Cannot understand sonic of your
writing, please write again. When NOU do, reduce
length of letter. Reason shy diagrams placed as
mentioned is 50 that they will be readily accessible
to the reader its he goes through the article. On
not condemn us because YOU hate been unable to
make a crystal set so selective as you expected.
Remember that the way In which the set Is built
and the location often makes a great difference
Yes. we DO want candor-and we glee it also. A
lot of your letters have been answered through
these columns recently. and I have mentioned that
tact. We do not reply by post.

A.E. leremarnel. --"A" battery may be flat. Squeal-
ing may be caused through using too much plat,
voltage on detector. Fading may be caused by nal
"A" battery, or aerial touching some earthed obleet

D.A.D. (KandosI.--Very sorry, but there is no
room for circuit diagrams at present, other than
those which are of general Interest.

H.B.D. tEnlield).-See above. No: the eliminator
mentioned Is a commercial product.

L.S. /Brisbane). --Your circuit incorrect. See -Ail
Inexpensive '13' Eliminator" article published in
WIRELESS WEEKLY some little lime back.

ORANGE tOrangel.-The answer Is a lemon!
Orange is famed fur its "dead spot" qualities. You
are getting very good reception.

W.S.D. iToanville).-Wnen a linear oscillator !a
Hertz aerial, is excited at Its fundamental Ire-
nuency or one of the harmonic frequencies, voltage
slid current gradients in the form of waves are set
up along the wire. The points of maximum and
I -flimflam current itermed current nodes and anti-
( odes are always in the same location along the
oiler throughout the cycle, and the waves are.
therefore. capable of being termed "standing waves."

iBraldwoodh-lt would be necessary to have
iu tao additional vale es built up as a unit. Thr

soil will not assist you in reception of long-distance
'ta lions.

C.W.W. thIsmorei.-Probably "B" battery requires

A.L. iPrlersham i.-No: 90 volts is too high volt-
age Atte thing from 30 to 50 volts is usually O.K.
tor the R.P. valves.

(:.1.13. I Western Australia).--S.G. Valves O.K. Yes.
it would br M.CeJa.try to screen the H.P. stages semi-
.11tely. You arc quite correct. Dead against

ierigthe letters More time Is laken in reading how
loot Maria connected the "B" pottery to the fila-
ments than some queryists seem to spend writing
shout the actual trouble. Glad you like "D.R.
storey to hear you hate been unable to Obtain the
wo copies. which should have been, mailed you as
1..tml. Will pass this letter on to Circulation De-

: ritnetit
AD. attondobolini.-1 can see no advantage in

sing awn': with your condenser, but that is up to
ou to decide. U you have found it will not help
nu to tune don't use It. Cannot see anything to

Tiggeat for aiding DR except to purchase good
aloes, have a good aerial. and use the proper Mate

current on the valves. We are returning your
kutch as per your request.

/Crow'. NeMS.-You may place a small
..denser in series with the aerial lead. This ofteit
harpetis tuning. Perhaps your aerial is too long

Then it would be advisable to shorten it some anti
'ec if there is any difference in the selectivity. We
oo not know the size of the resistance, as you stale
the receiver was a kit. This would not have any,
thsig to do with the tuning of the set or its selec-

,Rose Bay). --The size. of the condensers,
:nay be too large. or your aerial may be too long
Most of the receivers of this type do not seem to
.line much lower than 250 metres and 'still get
good results. You can also use the suggestion In
itswer to question 2. A small condenser In series

vth the aerial will help here also..
WI. tatelbournel.-Yes, you can use the high tap

sith the 171 power valve. It would be necessary to
nee a C grid bias of 40 volts for the valve then.
thoirlim that the eliminator gives the full 180 volts

B current.
S.E.M. illornsbyl.-Try placing a 25.D00 or 50.000

Thu resistance across the secondary of the first
lace of audio transformer.

T.A. tWoollabra).-This would not improve it, In
t. might cause broader tuning.

4Brisbane).-It would be advisable to ob.
'sill a polarity reading voltmeter which shows which
.3 positive and negative. If you are doubtful of
sour own ability. take the charger to a battery ser-
vice station, where you will quickly find which is the
tiositive and negative lead. Do not, attempt to
charge with It until you are certain which is the
correct lead to go to the battery.

iChatswood).-The small coils have a
smaller external field but are not as erncient as the
larger ones.

T.R. (Clovelly 1.-It would be advisable to use the
output transformer as you will have higher voltage
than formerly. When using this high voltage the
output transformer oftentimes gives better clarity
than without it.

51.0. Braldwood1.-The difference between the
0005 :tad 00035 condenser kits will be that the .0005
.et will tulle much closer. that is. the stations will

much closer together.
A.L. (Canberra/-if the set works in the other

1;11,y 1 don't see why you should be afraid of the
speaker. lint in order to change to a cone speaker
it will he necessary 10 replace the dynamic magnet
of the speaker with a choke roil. and the output
transformer of the set will have to be replaced with
/mother one that will match the cone speaker. I
think it had better be left alone.

P.R. iNeseastie/.-Would advise you to check tip
the tilting in the receiver. There is something radi-
cally wrong. lif you recently purchased the receiver,
return the set to the agent and claim It is defective.
This condition should sot be had.
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Expertirseists N rib
Lightning; ( olirrge

RECENT progress in the - mastery of
lightning problems through combined
research in the laboratory and field
has been so rapid that it seems im-

portant at this time to make a review of the
present status of the various phases of the
subject. While there is still much to learn,
lightning may be said to be now at least
on an engineering basis since it is expressed
numerically in volts and amperes.

The following accomplishments Indicate
how rapid the progress has been:-The wave
shape of lightning has been pictured by the
cathode ray oscillograph; the time required
for a cloud to discharge has been measured
by the same instrument: the attenuation of
lightning waves travelling on a transmission
line has been determined; natural lightning
waves have been reproduced in the laboratory
where their effects on transmission lines. in-
sulators. insulation. transformers. and pro-
tective apparatus have been studied at will:
a lightning generator producing over
3.600.000 volts has been constructed and
waves from this generator have been sent
over transmission lines to test full size
transformers and other apparatus to deter-
mine how to make them highly resistant to
lightning: scientific work on the time lag of
gaps and insulation hits been extended. The
above list is not complete. but will serve to
indicate how 1111101 progress has been mado.

A 3.600.1100 GENERATOR.

Up to the early part of 1927 laboratory re-
search in lightning work had progressed so
far that it seemed important to double the
2.000,000 volts available at that time. This
high voltage was desirable so that full-size
apparatus could be tested and results ob-
tained without extrapolation. A 3.600.000 -volt
generator was built and is in satisfactory
operation. and an extension is now available
so that about 5.000.000 volts is obtainable
Double the directly generated voltages due
to reflection have been measured at the ends
of transmission lines.

A radically new method was devised by the
author to obtain the very high voltages. The
effect is that of adding two. three, four, or
more of. the original generators in series at
the proper instant so that all of the respec-
tive impulse voltages add together. No
rectifiers are used. The A.C. voltage is ap-
plied directly to each unit generator. Al
that instant, on the crest of the wave when
each unit is fully charged. gap sparkovers
take place that connect the generators in
series and the impulse occurs.

WAVE SHAPE OF SURGE.
The maximum sparkover distance possible

with such a 3,600,000 voltage depends upot.
what wave shape of surge the lightnin:
generator is adjusted to give. With a surge o
a very short duration. a sparkover of out.
9 t. can be secured at 3.600.000 volts crest

nger distances can be broken down witl.
long waves, as much as 20ft. being possiblt
with a 1000 microsecond front.

With the exception of gaps between elcc
rodes producing a uniform field, the light-
ing or impulse sparkoveP voltage is alway.-
ppreciably higher than the generator's 60-
ycle sparkover voltage. The steeper the
ave. or the shorter the duration of the

nsient. the higher the crest sparkover
oltage. With an exceedingly steep or short

ye there may even be a measurable in -
for spheres. The lightning breakdown

tage will thus vary because lightning
rges vary. The ratio of the lightning to the

(Continued on Next Page.)
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Experiments With
Lightning Voltage

(Continued from Page 6L1

60 -cycle crest sparkover voltage is always
greater than unity. Some years ago this
was termed the impulse ratio. Under the
usual severe lightning conditions in practice.
insulator sparkover voltages give an impulse
ratio of two. This has been well estab-
lished by comparing the lightning sparkover
voltages of insulators as measured in the field
by the surge voltage recorder and the klydo-
nograph with the 60 -cycle sparkover voltage.
The impulse ratio is thus an indication of
the effective duration of the wave.

A gap between spheres has very little time
lag if the spacing is not greater than
the diameter of the spheres. In gen-
eral. therefore, the impulse ratio is.
practically. unity, and the sphere -gap
indicates the voltage at the crest
of the wave. However. because it is gen-
rally desirable to know the effective duration
of the wave, as well as its crest, in making
tests a "time -gap" is necessary. The suspen-
sion insulator is a very good gap for this
purpose. An example will best illustrate the
use of such a gap. Assume that it is de-
sired to compare the lightning sparkover
voltage of two entirely different types of
bushings, but that it is not possible to do
this in the same laboratory with exactly the
same waves. A sphere -gap measurement
would give the crest of the wave, but equal
sparkover voltages would not indicate equi-
valent bushings unless the shapes of the
waves were known. A very good comparison
can be obtained by the insulator time -gap,
even if the waves differ considerably. This
can be done by placing an insulator string
in parallel with the bushing, applying im-
pulses, and adding or removing units from
the string until 50 per cent. of the sparks
occurs on each. The equivalent breakdown
strength of the 13,-',ing is thus obtained in
terms of line int, **s. Since the impulse
ratio of bushings and insulators vary together
up and down over a wide range. with vary-
ing wave shapes, the effect of variations due
to such differences is eliminated, and a good
comparison is obtained. The lightning spark -
over voltage of the bushing for any particu-
lar wave can then be determined from the
lightning sparkover curve of the insulator
string. The insulator time -gap also offers a
convenient method of comparing the light-
ning strength of solid insulation. Since the
lightning sparkover varies with the length of
the string. it is usually best to express it in
terms of the 60 -cycle sparkover rather than
the number of units, whose spacing may
vary. It is possible to use other time -gaps,
such as spheres with resistance in series.
gaps. in oil, etc.. but the suspension insu-
lator seems best for practical purposes be-
cause it is the time -gap that limits the volt-
age on lines.

When the maximum voltage of the light-
ning impulse causing an insulator sparkover
is measured by a sphere, surge voltage re-
corder, or klydonograph, the effective dura-
tion of the wave is also obtained. For ex-
ample. the lightning sparkover of insula-
tor strings measured on the 220-k.v. lines of
the Pennsylvania Power and Light Com-
pany were found to average about 2000 k.v.
For these insulators the 60 -cycle sparkover
was about 1000 k.v. The usual impulse ratio
of natural lightning varies between 1.8 and
2. In a few cases impulse ratios as high
as 2.7 were obtained. These impulse ratios
show that the effective duration varied from
I to 20 microseconds, where the effective
Oration is the time that the voltage is above
Half voltage, or approximately the time above
the 60 -cycle sparkover. Such waves were
actually measured by the cathode ray oscil-
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lograph. Thus a wave giving an impulse
ratio between 1.8 and 2 on line insulation
represents the average severe field conditions,
and the standard laboratory wave, estab-
lished long before measurements were avail-
able. is confirmed as simulating practical
conditions. The lightning wave secured on
the Pennsylvania Power and Light Company
line this last summer had a duration above
half voltage of about 20 microseconds.

An important development is the grading
shield for insulators. The grading shield
bears about the same relation to the insula-
tor string as the ground wire does to the
line. An important function of the grading
shield is to cause even distribution along the
string. This strengthens considerably the
path along the insulator surfaces to light-
ning, and forces the arc to take place be-
tween the rings whicl, may be set for a
lightning sparkover voltage higher than that
of the non -shielded string. Destructive cas-
cading is thus prevented. In this way the
gain in voltage may be as much as 10 per
cent. to 12 per cent., and can be checked by
comparing the lightning sparkover of the
non -shielded string with the needle -gap
lightning sparkover of the distance between
rings. For the 20 microsecond wave this is
Usually over 10 per cent. For very steep
waves it may be more. That there is con-
siderable advantage in voltage for the
shielded string is illustrated by a test in
which an impulse of 80 microseconds duration
above the 60 -cycle sparkover voltage is sym-
metrically applied to the two strings con-
nected in parallel. The flashover occurs on
the non -shielded string. The difference in
sparkover voltage is not appreciable with
longer waves. That shields prevent deteri-
oration of the units in a string through im-
proved distribution of voltage stresses is for-
cibly illustrated in tests. After a few light-
ning sparkovers, insulator units fail in the
non -shielded strings. while there are no fail-
ures In the shielded strings.

In addition to the actual increase in light-
ning sparkover voltage discussed above, there
is also an apparent increase which is pro-
bably of more importance. When the energy
of the lightning generator is limited, it is
necessary to supply a higher voltage to a
shielded string to cause sparkover. This ap-
parent increase in sparkover voltage may be
of a higher order than the actual increase. The
extra voltage must be generated because of
the energy dissipated by the "barrel" of coro-
na between the edges of the rings. The gain
has been observed when the energy available
approximated that in an average span,. and
should be an approximate measure of the ef-
fect in practice since there is one shield for
each line per span. This energy dissipating
effect by corona has been made use of by
purposely designing grading rings of flat
strap material in place of smooth surfaced
pipes. The results of lightning sparkover
tests with the strings excited at normal 60 -
cycle voltages were not different from tests
on non -excited strings.

From the above it can be seen that a suc-
cessful shield must grade and increase the
strength along the string so that sparkover is
forced to occur between rings rather than
over the surface of the insulators with the
shield at the same time maintaining a high
60 -cycle flashover voltage; that the design
must be such as to dissipate the maximum
energy by corona, and thus have the effect
of increasing the impulse sparkover voltage;
that single sharp points or sudden surface
changes are undesirable: that no practical
gain results from large rounded surfaces.

From the standpoint of clearing the dy-
namic arc, complete round or oval rings are
highly desirable as a track for the arc when
blown by the wind. Anchor points at the
ends of a sectionalised shield may cause it
to wrap around the string. Horns cannot

(Continued on Page 64.1
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Experiments With
. Lightning Voltage

(Continued from Page 63.)
prevent cascading without a serious reduc-
tion in voltage, because they do not properly
grade the string. They must be adjusted for
a lightning sparkover voltage lower than that
of the weak non -shielded string.

The insulating value of a wood pole to
lightning voltages has been measured up to
3.600.000 volts. The measurements show that
the strength of wood poles of such varying
degrees of wetness and dryness as might oc-
cur in practice range from 100 to 300 k.v. ft.
A good average value is 180 k.v. ft. Thus a
pole 35ft. high, with a 5ft. crossarm, would
have lightning sparkover voltage of 40 x 180.
equals 7200 k.v. The insulator would add
very little to a pole of this length. However.
when the length of wood in series with the
insulator is not over 10 feet. from 75 to 100
per cent. of the insulator flashover voltage
may be considered as added to that of the
wood to comprise the total pole insulation.

Tests made on models in the laboratory
show that the bus structures of outdoor
stations should be of material assistance in
reducing transient voltages. There are sev-
eral effects that help. The grounded steel
work acts as a very effective ground wire sys-
tem. which may reduce induced voltages very
considerably Tests on line models built to
scale often show as low as one-third voltage
when bus structures are added. Full effect
of this is not obtained in practice, due to the
limited physical length of the structures
compared to the cloud. A wave travelling to
the bus structure would be reduced in voltage
due to the reduction In surge impedance.
The massed capacity effect of the bus would
prevent high voltage reflection. The effects
in practice should be quite effective for waves
chopped short by insulator arc-overs. Sev-
eral extra ground wires of a half -mile or
more in length, extending out from,a station.
should. because of reduction in surge impe-
dance, be very effective in reducing the volt-
age of incoming waves. Oi the other hand,
tests show that the omission or reduction in
the ground wires at the station causes a rise
in voltage.

TeSts on models have been very useful in
determining the best arrangement of ground
wires, the effect of high towers at river cross-
ings. etc. Tests are also under way to deter-
mine the practicability of protecting towers
from direct strokes by means of rods.

The new lightning generator has made pos-
sible invaluable studies on full size trans-
formers and insulation arrangements. It has
long been recognised that the internal insu-
lation of a transformer should be stronger
than the bushing. while the bushing in turn
should be stronger than the adjacent line in-
sulation. Research on transformers has
been made by applying lightning waves over
a line insulated in the usual way. The gen-
eral method is to apply gradually increasing
impulses until the insulators spark over. In-
sulator units are then added until either the
bushing sparks over or the internal insulation
fails. If failures occur internally, the weak
points are then strengthened until the
flashovers occur on the bushings. The insu-
lator is ideal as a voltage limiting gap for
such tests, because it performs the same
function in practice, limiting the surges in
duration as well as magnitude.

(To be Concluded.)
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